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This boo c :lntains the super-sensational speech by
Senator Joe ~'- ~arthy made on the floor of the United
~tates Senate<2 This speech will go down in history as one
uf t:~" ten most courageous speeches ever made in Congress•
. ewspapers ";i'ere afraid to quote it for fear of revenge re.:qa,Js from unseen
fu ~~es .
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United State,c; Senator Joe McCa1·thy

'l'hi;s manuscript rr.p1·inted in the (' .S.A., 1950

by the Chl'istian 1'\a tiona list Crusade

The contents of this hook, as pertain to Senator McCarthy's speech. ha\·e heen quoted Yerbatim as he delivered
hi~ speech on the floor of thr l'nitr<l 8tatf's Senate. 'l'his repriJtt is without th<' ~rna!OI''s 1·onsent ot· lmowlrdge on ~IH' ass umption tl1at all spcuhrs ma<lr in til<' Renate arr pnhlil'
propnty.
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INTRODUCTION
In tlw l "nitrtl Htatrs thrt·p is an undet·g·t·otlltd maehinP for
tltE' purpose of assassinating the (·haradrt· and n'pntation of
anyone 'vho fights <'onunnnis 111 t>ffec·tiY E'l)·. This machine is
<·omposecl of sm·h incliYidnals as Drew Pearson, ·walter V.'inehell, Edward R !HUJT0\1' aucl numc1·ous nniclPntified persoualitirs c·onneetN1 with metropolitan Jl<'\rspaprrs and radio
uews-c·asts. Home of these individuals actually pose as antiCommunists. The_,. eYl'll attaek Conununi>nn "·ith their lips ,
but tlH':V neYet· fail to assassinatr thr e hat·a<;(rt· of indivitlnah
who haYe beE'n dfef'1 iYl' in their opposition to Communism .
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.'unong thosr who haYc hern complete!,\' or partially liquidated b,, - thrir r·t>llspira<'.'' an• the follo,ring: l•'ormrt· Congressman ::\lartin Dirs; rxprrt innstig·a tor Rob e rt Stripling; expert
investigator Dr. ,J. H. )f att hr11·s; F. S. C'ong rrssmn n .John K
nankin; formcr ( 'ongTe'>sman J. Parnell Thomas ( impt•isoued
on a technieality ) ; l~ath('r ('ltar les K Coughlin; Mrrwin K.
lfart ; Upton Closr; (lrrald J,. K . Smitlt ancl 1mmrrous others.
,\]t hough man~· of 1 hrsr mrn are still ac:tive in the fight ag-ainst
Communism, the." Jta,·r bN'lt Hll1f'ared. misrept·Psrntf'<l, ma<le to
look ridi('ulous in c·rrtain qnadrt·s. ancl millions of <lollars havr
hr rn spent to rripplr 111f'it· usrfuln f'ss.
Supporting thr smrar and charaetr r assassination ma(·hinr havr hrrn pO\Yerfnl organizat ion >; ilt!'huling 1 he pro('ommunist Lawyet·s Ouil<l: thr Commnuist-eontrollrd \.Yrit rrs
Cong-rrss; and t hr lrft-wing .J rwish .Anti-Def'alllation Lrag·ur .
~r ajr.r R<,ber1 l-1. \Villi ams ( Milit ar_,. lntPlligrn<'e-Rrtin''li rr(·ent ly J'eveaiE'tl that 11tr Auti-Dcl'amation TJrag- u r hacl ml'l.clP
itself one of the most pf f'rd iY e instt'llliH'lt1s in thP 11·orld Commnnist ofl'ensiYe to hr fonn<l.
Thcse fon·('S, org-anizations an<l inclividuals are ll0\1' in a
eampaign to drstro.'· Rrnator ,Joe ~fe('artlty . Hi s spcee h contaiJwd in thi-; book is o11r of thr most sensational ever delivered
IJ,- anv ntan, allY\I'llPrr. It aec·nsrs! It indicts! It rlocnments!
provrs point~! It ([('lli"IIStrrttr;. l•ryon(l cloubt that Stalin 'H
pals haYc brrn manipuiating- tltr polic.'· of out· Statr llrpart mrnt.

It

EvPn so , this sprr<'it \ras not quotrd g('IH'l'Ousl,v
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newspapers. Its most vital paragraphs were omitteu. Why?
The late Harry Hopkins, who exercised a Rasputin-like influence OYer the White II onsr, boasted shortlY before he died,
by saying: '·I have a man on every newspape;. in AmeriPa . ''

If the time ever comes that elloug,h statesmanship in either
of the old parties deYelops to go to the bottom of this super
conspirar.v, America will br si!Mkecl bryond description to learn
how many people have heen Jundioning wittingly or unwittingly through cupidity or stupidity in this subversive apparatus. '1'he time has come for America to awaken bdOJ'e it is
evedastingly too late.
OEHALD L. 1\. fl~ll'rJT
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Mr. President, first I shonld like to pay tribute to 13 people who have been of unlimited help to me in this matter, and
without whose night and day work it would not have been
possible to assemble the farts whid1 have been assrmbled to
date. If the work is effediH in areomplishing what we hope
it will, the thanks of the Senate should go to those people,
who m·e my staff.
I shall be glad to yield fref'l.'· cluring the speerh. However,
I cra,-e the indulgPlH.:e of Senators not to ask me to yield until
I have reacllf'cl the point of presenting eel'tain documentary
cvidenee in the Lattimorr ease. J heliew that questions asked
of me before that time would hr prematnre. Therefore. I shall
decline to yield Hntil J haw presented eertain documentary
c\idence in tlw Lattimor<> !'ase.
Jir. Pr•.>siclent. brforr !!Oillg iuto matters \\-hieh 1 think
might be of interrst to the Senatf' in the Lattimorr, Jrssup,
Rcnice, and Hanson cases, I thought it might he wrll to rlear
the air and record in regard to hro mat.ters.
As the Renah• knows. t hr1·p has been considrrabh· t'l'itici~;m
by a number of \rrll-mraning- pf'ople of the naming of names in
pnblie before the incli\·iduals haYr harl an oppol'tunity to he
heard.
It might he wl'll, thrrdorr, to briefly cite the reeord as to
why names !Jan~ lwen nanwcl in public rather than in IWi\·atr.
On the 20th of Febt·nar~·. as the Renate will recall, I gave to the
S!'nate in some detail Rl casrs of incli\·idnals whom 1 statf'd
the files incliratecl r<W!!t'cl all the way from being had srcmity
risks to Yen· dangrrons individuals.
At that time J pointrd out that perhaps somr of those iudividuals would hr ablf' to proclnre facts to offset the rffect of
the material in the fi!Ps and show that they "·ere aduall.v ]O~'al
employees. I stated iu effPrt-ancl while] haYr> not had an opportunit~- to chec·k the numlwr of times in the recOI'd, my office
trlls me that l rlirl so on•r a dozen timrs- that I would consider it extremely improprl' and unfair to name names in public
befot·e the indiYicluals had a chance to appear in executiYe
session.
The learler of the majorit,\- Pfr. Lucas]. howe\'er, on five
separate occasions clemanded that the names be publicly named.
His first clemancl was on pagf' 204~ of thr Reeot·cl. Again on
page 2046, he had this to say:
9
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I want to remain here until he names them.
interested in.

EXPOSED BY SENATOR McCARTHY
That is what I am

Again on page 20-:1-!:l, he said:
WHl the Senator tell us the name of the man for the Record?
We are entitled to know who he is. I say this in all seriousness.

Again on page 2053, he said:
The Senator should name names before that committee.

Again on page 2063, he said :
Why does the Senator refuse to divulge names before the Senate?

The ver·y able Senator from 1\pntnc-l'Y [1\Ir. -withers] also
on almost countless ocea!'lions asked me for thr namrfl , ~tating
on page 2063 :
Does the Senator realize that I, like all others, am curious to know
the names? When the Senator gives the cases, the people and the
country at large are entitled to know who they are.

At that tinw, in answer· to thr urging of thr Srnator from
Illinois and the Srnator from Kentu<·k~-, I stated that 1 would
not give the namps in public 1111less a majorit:-' of the SrnatP
demandecl that thr)' he ma<1c pnbli<·. and this is all a matte1·
of record.
After thr snhrommittrr had heen appointr<l and thP ~<'lla 
tor from ::\Tar:-·lan<l [:\fr. Tyclings] made chairman, he sa"· me
on the floor of thr f\!'natr an(l stated that a puhlir hPnring had
been sche<1ulrd, and nsk<'d if [ "·ould be rea<ly to appear and
trstify . .1\t that tim(· I urgr<l ilwt the hearings be in exerutive
session, and remindrd him ol' tlw stat<'mrnts " ·hiel1 I ha,l made
on the Senatr floor_
lie informed me that thr first hearings wonld he public.
and that lat<-·r " ·e woHl(l go into pxreutive session. Latrr l was
informecl bY the pr<'SS t1hat tlrP Senato1· from ~lar~· land ha<l
made the st'atement that r conlcl present my <'HS<'S as l saw fit.
I again contaetPd him atHl tolrl him that if that werr the <'Use,
T thought the names should he given in executive Ression, but
wa!'l again informed that thr fir«t hearings wonlcl be public.
l then contadr<l m.\· eollraguP. the Rc·nator :lr·om lowa
[l\Ir. Ilickenlooper] and told him that while I thought thiR
might br good politin; f'or thr majority mrmbPri" of the subcommittee beeause of the position in which it woulu I)lace me,
it was so unfair to smnr ()f' thr ill(1ividual<; " ·ho might he ahlP
to produce evideme giving them a <·lean bill of health, that something should be done.
.
The Senator from Imn1 informrd mP there was notlnng
that he or the Senator from lfllssachnsetts [1\Ir. J_,odge] could
do hecansr tlw Senator rr·om )farylanfl had maclr the annonn<•e-
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ment that the first hearings "-oul<1 he opeu, and it was not e\'Cll
brought to a Yote. ina>.mueh as the i-;cnator hom Connecticut
[Mr. Uc~Jahon] and the i-)enator from Rhotle ]s]and [l\Ir.
Green] so obYiousl~ ,,·ent along with him. l do not like to
take the time of the ~enate on thi;; point , but so much has been
said about it in the pl'ess that J think the Reeorcl should he
made ahsolutel)- eleal'_
~\t the time of the first public heari11g, after l had begun
to te. tiL,\', and had already passed out to the members of the
press the first ease eovel'ing .Jnclgr Kenyou , the Senator from
Maryland [l\Jr. 'rydings] then told me that if I cared to we
would go into executive session. He, of course, knew full well
that to go into executive session, so far as the Kenyon case was
eoncerned, would be meaningless, after I had :;ommenced the
ca. e and handed the evidence thereon to the press.
l had tried to make it clear that the Kenyon case >vas prel:lentecl as one of a S<'C]Ilrnce whielt 1 had hoped to present the
first morning, that is, if I had been allowed to proceed. I felt
that it was important. not so much from tlre standpoiut of
Judge Krnyon hut rather as a typical ease, to ~how the complete ilwompet<'JH:e ol' the lo.n1lty hoan1 for the reason that in
this ease thr files eoutainrd more than 28 tloemnents sho\\·ing
membership in organizations listed as subversive or Communist
front-that rel!ardle<;. · of this, the loyalty hoard never eye11
went through the motions of asking the judge for an explanation as to wh.'· <;lte join<'rl thesr organizations, which the SecL·etary of State himself had stated were evidence that an employee
was a bad seem·it.1· risk.
After being held to the Kenyon case by what I considered
rather petty biekrring for 2 da,\'H dnriug whieh, according to
my staff, f oceupietl approximatel.v 5 percent of the time, tire
eommittee adjonmetl oYer the " ·eek rnd ancl stated that .TtHlge
Kenyon wonlcl hr L·allrc1 as a witness.
The chairman of tlre eommiftee then mag11animously offered that the other easrs which I was prepared to present the
first day be giYen in executive ;;rssion. l do not condemn or
critic·ize the chairman for this maHenver. It was extremelv
cleYer. Ilo"·rvrr. artrr pr·esentiug one ease to show how the
loyalty board worked. a case which happened to be a lady
judge, it would seem llllusual in the extreme that the committee
retire into executive session to consider the cases of those
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prominent Stat0 D!>pal'tment offieials in whosP adi,·ities the
public was so Yitall~· intPJ·estPd.
I might say that, while at the time T felt that the fienator
from Tllinois was wholl~· wrong in demanding the names be
made public and whilr [ ol'iginally was wry mueh disturbed
by the very cleYer mauruY<•riug of tlw Srnntor from ::\Ia1·yland
[Mr. Tydings] in g·etting tlie names into public print, l am not
too sure that perhaps some good has not br!'n ac<·omplished.
After all, an individual who takl's a high Gon•mment
position must rralize that fo1· the good of the conntr~· his actions and motives should be subjected to the closest scrutiny.
After all, the aims and objectives of the group who have been
formulating a rather disastrous far eastern policy should be
snhjected publici~· to a eold and sean:hing light. Therefore, I
am not too snre that the S!>natc• majority leaclrr and the ehairman of the <•ommittPe l1Hl? not han• ped' ormed a sr1·vic!' to the
country wiirn one insil':ted that t.lH' namrs be mad!' puhli<· and
the other maneuYered tho~!' names into the publie prrs ·.
Incidentally, later today, I intended to discuRs those who
think we should \\Tite off this entire inwstigation breanse it
might <·nnse some >:nffering to !he families of thr hrtl·a~·ers of
America, while at thP s:mw tilll<' forg'rtting thr vaRt amount of
snfferiug of the familirs or til<' hu11dr<.'dR of millions whom they
have hetrayrd.
A"'ain,' l\[J'. Presi1lent. l 11111 going to takr• a vr1·~· IH·ipf time
to clear the air on anothr1· matl<'l', whic·h normally wonld not
he <·onsidrrecl of snffiC'iPJit importaJH·f' to be reff'ri'P<l to, bnf
it has received so mtl(·h attrntion l>y the members of tl1r eommittee and others that I ferl imprllecl to mention it .
Since m~T Lill<·oln Day sp<'<'<·h, therr hns h<:'l'JI <•onfnsion
in the minds of some as to the figures nsP<l. At every meeting,
or in clisc·nssillf! thr mattrl' with th<• prrss , I nsed both tlw
figme 205 ancl also tlir l'il!lll'<' 07. It might h<' well b1·ie fly to
review the ~=;itnation to whi<'h Nt<·h of those two l'ignr<'s apply,
especially so in view of thr far·t that then• haw bern thosr
whQ have argnl•cl tlutt my use of two different Ret. of figures
proves that my information in l'eg'<ll'cl to bad se<'urit~· risks,
fellow travelers. and so forth. is falRP. As to the :>7 , T sai<l:
I have in my hand 57 cases of individuals who appear to be either
card-carrying members or certainly loyal to the Communist Party.

Now as to the figure 205. T shall first read to the Senate
a letter w1·itten by the thPn Se('retary of State, Hymes , at the
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inception of the so-called loyalty program. 'fhis letter was
written to Representative Sabath and appeared in the Cong'ressional R.reord on ;\ r1gnst J. 1!).!6, on page A4892. 'l'he letter, which drals with thr tllllllhPr 20;), reads as follows:
Department of State,
Washington, July 26, 1946.
Dear Adolph: I have yours of May 24 expressing your concern
with respect to certain allegations made on the floor of the House to
the effect that "hundreds, if not thousands, of employees have been
eliminated from the State Department by the screening committee
because of communistic leanings or activities or membership." Such
statements are incorrect-

I'

I

! am read i11g from Sr<·rctary nyrnPs' lettt>r. 1 should
point out that at that time Secretary B\'J'nes "·as under rather
heavy criticism from some of the rr{ore .left-wing elements who
claimed that he wns indis<.:riminately firing proplr br>eause of
their left-wing Je~miugs, and this lettet· app<>a t'Pd to be in
answer to that. lie said:
Such statements are incorrect and do a grave injustice not only
to the employees of the Department but to ~vernment employees as
a wl:>ole, the great majol'ity of whom arc loyal American citizens. I
therefore welcome this op·portunity to answer your specific questions
in the order in which they are presented.
(1) Pursuant to executive order, approximately 4,000 employees
havf' been transferred to the Department uf State from various wa1·
agencies such as the OSS, FEA, OWl, OIAA, etc. Of these 4,000
employees, the case histories of approximately 3,000 have been subjected to a preliminary examination, as a result of which a recommen'!ation against p<:>rmanent employment has been made in 284
casPs1 brlirve this i'> a 1nis] . rint; 1 beliP\'P it. should he 2HG. hut

T am not sureby the screening committee to which you refer in your letter.
(2) Of thr; 284 individuals who have been the subject of adverse
recommendations as indicated in ( L), above, the services of 79 have
been terminated.

Srnator,;; will mHl<•rstanll the fiPC·l'PtaJ·y was refrl'l'ing 1o
tlw board wl1ir·h th<• Pr<'f..iclrnt had appointrd to s<·J·ern the
Rtat e Departmrnl rmployres. and rN·ommelHl who shonld he
dis<•harg'ed hr<'ansr d thc·ir disloyalty or hec:ausP thry wrre
bad risks.
(3) Of the 79 actually separated from the Service, 26 were
aliens anrl therefore under "pol•itical disability" with respect to employment in the peacetime operations of the Department. I assume
that :factor alone could be considered the principal basis for their
separation .
( 4) With respect to the 7fJ thus separated, the following breakdown is submitted:

EXPOSED BY SENATOR McCARTHY
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Aliens ---------------- ____ ____________ _
__
_ __ __ __ _____ ___
Failure to comply with foreign-service regulations, such as citizenship for 15 years prio1· to foreign assignment and other
reasons disqualifying the individual for service abroad
Close connecti0ns or involvement with foreign governments or
their organs, past records indicating a high degree of security risk, etc. _____ _ _ _ __ _

26
13
40

Total ______ __ __ _ _
--·----- ______ _ __ ______ -79
The Department is equally concerned with disclosin15 subve~·sive
activities or associations of all kinds whether Commumst, Nazi, or
Fascist, in any employees present or prospective.
(5) B&Cause of the security considerations inv?lved in th~ mission of the screening committee, I do not feel at liberty to disclose
publicly the identity of its membership. This committee, incidentally,
has no power or authority to eliminate anyone from ~mplo~ent m
the State Department. It simply makes recommendatlOJ?S w~nch the
Assi~tant Secr<!tary for Administration may accept or reJect m whole
or in part in the light of all the relevant evidence.

J call the Senate's attention to the fact that suelt is Rtill
thP r;;itua1ion. 'l'he Loyalt~' Boarrl of tbe State Depa1·tnwnt l1as
no pcm-er whntsoeve1· to di.,;charge any en1plo?ers, not· l1as the
Revi,•w f;oyalty Board of tbe Civil Senicc CmmiRsion_ 'l'he
Hevio'W JJo\·altv Hoard of the Civil Service Commission tan do
whr. t they ·dicl.in th~ Servi<"e ease. They can pick 11p thr ball
ancl ,:ay. ;.-Wc.; are not. satisfied with the elean bill of l1ealth you
O'a\·e t'his man. Send the case back to the Loyalty Board."
l'ht>ll the Lovaltv ];oarcl is frrc to do as it sres fit, unlr;.;s it
is reversed. ~f c~UI'Se. by thr SrerrtcuT
l eontinne to reaJ Sel·1·rta I',Y Byrnes' lrtter:
1 hope what I have said above conects any misapprehensions
which you may have entert~i~ed a~ to the D~part~-rHmt's pers~nnel
policy. Like any other adrmmstr.ative mechan~sm, It ;s not petfecr
However I am entirely clear that 1t has been fau· to the Depart~ent s
empluye~s in its operation. It is my firm intention to see that It remains fair.
Sincerely yours,
James F. Byrnes.
I then pointccl 011t at ntrious mcctin~s. eitlwr in speeches

or in discussing the 111atter \\'ith nwmbcrs ?f the pr<•ss, that out
of the first !rroup of ~ .000 t>mployees wh1ch wa~ les.s than 20
percci1t of the total of :he Hi.OOO "·ho were workmg- m the Department, 284 accord in!!· to the Secretary's l~tter were found to
he c1anrrerous securitv r:sk:-;. I called attentwn to the fact that
for so~e unexplaine1l reason the State Department insisted on
keeping 205 of those whom tlte President's own securit,\- bo3:rd
-appointed for thai; p11rpose-named as dangerous seenl'tty

h
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risks. l further pointecl ont that while I cliclnot han thP <,xac·t
figure on the number ach"ersely rulecl on by the snhsrquent
:;:creening of the balanc:<> of J3 ,00U emplo~' ePs of the State Department the mod11s OJWI':UHli \nts the same in subsequent
t•ases; namely, first the security board investigating and, apparently, doing a fairl~' good job of investig-ating, and then
placing its finger upon individnals that are dangerous from thP
serurity standpoint and the State Department disehar-ging a
few and retaining tht> n•st. ,TilSt so thet·e can br no fnture
doubt or mistake abL1Ut. thesP fig·nres, let me repeat thP figure
205 was used in eomwction with the Secretarv of State's letter
to the effect that t h{':v wrrr 110t discharged· evc•n Hwug-h the
sernrity board labeled them as dangerous secm·it~· risks.
As I haYe said prPviously, I do not know how man~· of
those individuals a1·p <;till in thr Statp Drpartmrnt. l low many
of those names appea1· in tl1e list I gave the Senate committre
l do not know, hnt we· c·an assnmr that. it. is that sizPahle
number.
The figur e of fi7 rel'cnPd to what I called individuals who
appeared to he eithPr mPmh rs of tlw party o1· c·Prtainly loyal
thereto.
Since m~· J_;ineolll Day ,;peaking- tour. clm·ing '"hic·h I maclP
the statement that I ltacl tlw llh111CS or fi7 individuals who
wel'{' eitlwr members or 01' at lrast lo\·al to the Communist
Party, a gTeat nmnht•r of pln·asps lun·~ heen in1erchangeahl~·
wwd , such as canl-carrying Communist, fellow traveler. disloyal prop!<>. ancl b:Hl - sP<'11l'it~- risk. -Which of those phrases
is pro]>Prl,v applieabl<' to Pa<·h ol' t hr cases I gave the C'Ommittrr, onl~r C0111pl<'1<' ::tnd painstaking invrstig-ation will tell.
A nPw ph1·ase, ltowPYrr, wl1i<'lt might well apply to some
or tll<' most <langerous inrliYiduals in our State ])ppartmrntthat is, from the Amreiran point of Yiew-is bad-polic.\· risk.
By "bad-pol iey risk." I mean in<l iviclnals who influener or
shape offieial TTni1Nl StatPs poli<·~-. which forwnrds the interests of totalitarian c·ommnnistie half' of thr world at thr rxprm;P of the fn'P Gocl-fearing half o[ the wo1·lcl. V!'hetlH'I' thP
individual acts thus because of disloyalty ot· mPI'ely bec•ause of
stupidity i sometimes r<'latively unimportant.
'!'he question whic·l1 l fer! shonlcl concern thr Scnatp and
the country infinite],,, morP than thr ctuestion of whether any
of thr particular incliviclnals namrcl have actually paid tlteir
clnes a11d rarr~' a C"ommnnist Pmty card, is the qnrstion of
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whether or not-either because of design or for any other reason-they are actuall,v devoted to the interests of this the
Nation which has given them the high positions which they
hold.
'.L'hc more fleeply J d~lve into this snbject, the more I am
conYJJWed that two <listiuet bnt at the same time interlocking areas of operations are almost completely controlled and
dominated by individuals who are more loyal to the ideals and
designs of communism thau to those of the fret', God-fraring
half of the world. ] refer t0 the l•"':n Eastern Division of the
State Department altt1 1 o the Voi<:e uf America.
Let me make it. clear that in referrina to those two elivisions, I do not in<:lnde l-lll of the emplo);es. I realize full
wrll that of the thon<:ands of employees in the State Department, all but a small percentage arP honPst aJHl l0val A mrricans. But t,h::tt small percPntng·e ran and has heen d~ing almost
untold damage. The State Department is the lifework of most
or those employees. They have given to it years of srrvice, mtqnestionecllo:,alty; and they han served it with great pride.
In the far-flung plnres of t lw wodd, those loyal mrn and
" ·omen have spent their livrs and exerciSP<l all thrir ingenuity to giv,, to their dcpat·tmrnt anll thrit· Govel·nment everv
possible bit of infol'lnntion and adviee thrv consider usrful. ·
. Career emp lo~·eps of tlw Statr T> rpartment, br virtue of
1hetJ' long residence in t'Yery for·cign country on thr globe and
their dose association and, man~' times, friendship "·ith citizens
and officials of those countl'irs, have had access to, and have
1·eported on, every phase of economic and political affairs in
the nations to whieh thr,- ar·e attached. 'l'hose are the rral
exprrts of the State J><'rartmrHt.
It is a trag'f'Cly whrn we find the advic<' and expcrienrc~
of sneh outstandingly able rmployers stored in a multitude of
stt>el filing cahinrts and <lisrt.)garclc<l. while the Department of
State's closed !'Orporation of nntonchablrs call upon pro-Communist idralists, cra<·kputs, ~mel. to put it mild!~·, bad security
risks to advisr them on .\ nwrican diplomatic policy.
'fwo weeks ago I presented to the foreign relations subcommittee some documentation on a 1\fr. Owen Lattimore. I
referred to l\Ir. ];attinwee at that time as a bad security risk.
That was at the public hearing. I should have also referred to
him by the acluitional and more appropriate designation of
''bad policy risk."

Subsequently, in exc<·nt iYr ;;ession,] told tlw snbeommittrc
.1 thought this man was one of the top Comm.nnist agents
111 thlS country. Toda,,-. l intend to giYe thP Senate some do(·Umrntation to show that hr is a 8oYirt a<rent ancl also that he
eithrr is. or at Jrast has bel' ll , a memh~r of the Communist
Party.
I realize that thi:;; is an ('Xtremrly shoeking statt'llleltt.
'l'he State Department publicl.v labels this man ns its outstanding authority in the Fat· East. H e is also, and 1 belieYe
;~ghtl~ so, described as the .arehitrct of our far-eastern polie~'.
llwreforc, a chargr tha1 tht<; maP i,; an agent of Russia and a
m.em ber of the Commnnist Pa r1,v is one that can he made only
~Her the most. derp and painstakingly thorough stud~-. If
hghtly made w1~hont ndrquate proof, it would be irrrsponsible
to a most alarmmg cl<·gTrf.'. On the other hand nnv one in the
important and responsible pnsi1ion of a Seuato'r wlto !tad such
information and fai l~>cl to mnkc it kno\\'11 to the public "·onlcl
be guilty of wor·se than trrason .
.son~e time ago I worked on the so-called G-percenter investlgatwn, wherr I ha<l t'hr honor of serving witl1 the mo. t,
ahle Democratir chairman. the Srlll<tot· from :\Torth Carolina1
[;\fr. Ilory], as well as with othrr members, both Democrats
anrl Re.p~1blirans, who in. m~' opinion opc-ratPd in a eompletely
nonpohtJcal mamwr. Smer that time, certain loyal an<l distm·bed Government rmplo:vrPs apparently have f'elt it thei1·
duty to give me in formation in r eganl to individuals and actives which they consider dangerous to this Republic of ours.
'l'he incrrasing pilP of C'Yidrnre "''b ieh I l1aYr accumnlatctl
~ince that timr in rc·ganl to inrlividuals holding high positions'
m on t· <ioveJ·mnent- ar, ,J with al)parently not even the l'f.'motrst st·nsr of loylllt~· Ol' J·esponsibility to this Nation- has
errated in me a df.'<'!' au<l <li<.;1lll'hing frar as to the finalrPsult
of 1ltri r aetiYities.
LPt .n,; t~k~ .thr· . <·<~sr of OwPn Lattimore, for rxample.
\\hen h1s n<"tn• ttt rs 1lt·;,t wrt·r b1·ougl,t to my attention. the
first rraetion was, "\Vhy not take this to the President or· the
Dt>partmrnt of .)usti l'P?" lfow Pvel', 1 tlwn rrcalll'd two ratlwr
fa mons (·asrs. Fi r·s1, 1he 11 iss casr. in w hie h even aftrr a (•omplrtr expo<>it ion of his trrasonablr nds h:· the Honsr 1Tn-Anwri<·an 1\('tiYiti rs Committ!'r, thr ])l'esirlent shrugged it off with
"·iscern<·ks, apparrntl,,· hOJ1PStly fPrling that· the onl,v purpose
of thr <·ommittrr in ('Xposing traitor:> high in novrrnment was
~hat
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to hamper him politic·ally. 'l'hat attitude, tl1e Senate ·\\'ill recall, the President retained even after· Hiss' indic·tment, when
the resident refcncd to this as a reel herring. This, of course,
could mean only one thing to me-munely, that taking a case of
the same or even more serious nature to the President would result in the same reel- herring treatment.
The next question whielt oec·nrTed to me "·as of course,
".Why not go to the Justice Department?" 'While we haYC a
ne"· Attorney Genel'al whom J prrsonally like aml respect, 1
eould not help but remember that at the time of the Scn·ic·e
case. we also had an apparently able Attorney General. 1t will
be reeallecl that in that case the JN·H , after months of painstaking work by scorN;, or pc1·haps hundreds of ag-ents, developed what J. Edgar TfooYer, the head of the Drpartmrnt,
public:!.'· referreclt0 ns ''a 100-prrernt airtight case" of espionage and trcason.
.J. l·~dg-ar HooYcr, as evel'yone knows, is not lo10wn for
overstating his cas<>. f am s11re we all agree that he is the
ablest la"·-rnforcement officer in this Nation and, ] think, in
the \\·orld. When lw stated that after the t1·emendous amount
of laho1· pnt into that rasr. it ,,·as a 100 peecent ail'!ig·ht c·asr of
trPason ancl l'Spionage, 1 hl'lieve most of us "·onld be "·illing
to rely on his jndgmrnt on the rase.
~tnmgcly, llOWt'\'('l', aft<'l' the arrest of six suspects in that
<·ase of treason, there was an unu. ·ual sequence of l'Yents, resulting in a most fantastic: finale. The curtain was rung down
whrn a young Department of' .Justice attorney disposed of
liooYer's six 100-pee\·rnt airtight eases of trea. on "·ith a statelllf'llt to the eff<>et that he coulcl eovl'r all of the facts in that
ease in less than:) minutE's, and then proceeded to assure thr
court that there \\'as not the slig-htrst indication of disloyalty.
Obviously, with 1hat treatment by the administration of
the c:arefnlly iunstigatetl an(} clrveloped case which the head
of the FBT called a 100-prrernt-airlig-hl rasr of treason, I felt.
that thr Departmrnt of' .lustier \\·as not the C'Ol'I'Cd plat'<' to
take what T eonsidcr an P\'Cn morr dangerous ('asr.
Tho.' nrxt qurs1 iun is. Wherr should it br taken? 'J'hr
anS\\'l'l'. I think is inrs<'apablc: to the 1-l-0,000,000 American
people. '!'hat is 11·hrn' I haYt· bern tal,ing it, ancl where shall
I contim1c to take tht• c·asrs of those "·hom T eonsi<1er a danger
ancl thrnqt to this Hrpuhlir·.
Wnen I comrnc•n<·Pcl this work, l realize<l the faet that the
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odds wrre greatl~· af!'ainst bringing it to the successful conclusion of cleaning ont that small hut dominant percentage of
disloyal, twisted, and, in somc casrs, perverted thinkers who
wr1·r rrndrring futih' the Herculran efforts of the vast numbrr ol' loyal Amerieans in the State Drpartment who have been
evrn mo1·e deeply cli~tmbecl than I have been at the way the
world is being rapidly delivered to communism.
ln discussing this mattrr with some of my friends before
lannclting upon this project. thry pointed out to me the apparrnt futility of the task, and that the road has been strewn
with the politieal c·m·psrs of thosP who have dared to attempt
an exposure of the t.ypr of imli1·iclmtls "·hom T intend to dis<:nss today.
'!'hey pointrcl ol!l to me tlw olp:ious fact that those in this
Xation who arr part of a Commnnist world-wide conspiracy
wonld stop at notlling- in orclrr to :=tttempt to discredit and hampcr any effort towal'cl a long-ner<led houseclraning.
'l'his has h<>en amply proven over the years, and certainly
to some additional extrnt OYC'l' tlw past 4 or 5 weeks. In fact,
thr' word has gone ont that if only this invrstigation can be
eanse<l to fail. if in this casp those who may exert efforts to
make it succeed can he suffi<'icnil.'' smeared and discredited,
then no one will clare to probr i11to such devious and smelly
passap;rs until it will he too late.
However, over the past few 1\'ePks tens of tl10u~ancls of
<1 ist n rhe<l Amr1·iran J)('Ople haYe writ! rn urging that th1s housedean ing-]wrhaps r should say rodent-destroying-task be
c'ontinncl1. This has gi...-cn m<> eYrn g-n•ater aml renewed eonficlen<'e in the good common sense and inherent decency of the
]-1-0,000.000 people who makr up this ?\ation.
::'lfany of thosr people havr expressed a deep concern fo1·
frnr that l ma~· qui1 this fight. I want to assure them now
that, in the words of ,J<Jlm Panl .Jones, "f have jnst hegnn to
fiO'ht"
c•onnr!'tion with thr Lattimorr casr, T have hrrr se1·eral
clocmncnts which mig·ht he of some interest. J also have the
name of a witnrss \rhic·h 1 Fllll tnrning oYer to the Federal
Burrau of TnYestigatiOIL This "·i1ness has been used b~- the
.Jnstirr DPpartmrnt as a C:oYr!·nnwnt witness in another matter.
'fhC' ])ppartmenl has trnstPcl his venH·ity nncl publicly indicated c·onfi<len"e in his tn1thfulnrss.
'I'll is man will te~t ify snhstantially as follo"ll·s:
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That he has been a member of the Communist Party for a
number of years; that he was high up in Communist circles;
that his party work required that he know the members of the
part.v so that he might di:::;tiuguish between Communists who
wel'e s11bject to party dis<::ipline and the loyal fellow t1·avclrrs
over whom the party llitd no discipline.
He will testify that it was part of his job to have this information- not, l\rr. Presidrnt, as you understood, on every
one of the 50,000, or 60,000, or 70,000 Communists in the United
States, but on the import~mt 0nes who were relic(!. upon to do
the important work for the party.
lie will further testifv that Owen J~attimore wns kno\\·n to
him to be a member of t.ite Communist Purty, a memhet· over
whom they had disciplinuy powers.
I have before m.- anothe1· docnment, the original of which
is being given to the Federal Bureau of Investigation. I quote
the }w1·tinent parts Erom this afficlaYit:

ease. l , therefore, ask unanimous consent to haYc printed
the Reeord at this point thP caf'e of JohnS. Senice as J presented it to the .b'oreign Relatious Subcommittee.
The PRf<jSIDT~G OPFLC'EH. Is there ohjedion ?
'l'here being no objection. thr case was orclercd to uc
printed in the Hee<'rcl. as foil om:;:
Service
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I met and got to know Owen Lattimore in the spring of 1936 in
Moscow when he and E. C. Carter were very obviously receiving instructions from the Soviet Government concerning the line which the
Institute of Pacific Relations ought to follow. I would be willing to
so testify if 3ubpenaed. HoweYer, I request that my 11ame be not
publicly used at this time, but you do have my permission at this
time to quote what T have said and give a copy of this to the Federal
Bureau of Investigation.

] IHIYe anotiH'I' statrnwnt which f had a great deal of dif.
fieult.v g-etting. T had no difficulty obtaining the information
hom this man, but he was extremely reluctant to sign a statement, fearing that his job might be endangered if he did so. He
also stated that he had been reading about how the committee
"·as operating and secmrd to feel that if he were subpenacd and
gave testimony which was damaging to anyone charged with
eonunun i;;tic activities or of being bad security risks, and so
forth, he would be given too rough a time by the committee. vVe
tried to reassure him as mneh as possible and finally obtained this
statrmrnt. He gave hi~ consent to his name and this statement
being· givPn to the .B'Bl. \Ye had to promise him. however, that
his name \rould not be giwn to the committee. We had to further promise him that in making known the contents of his affichn· i~ it would not he donr in snch a fashion that he eould lH·
identified.
This affidavit ties Owrn Lattimore in so closely with Johu
N. Nervic-e and the Amerasia ease that before giving the cont<>nts of thr affidaYit l fec·l it nrcef'sar;· to cover the fac-ts in
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This case is that of ,John Stewart Service.
This man is a ~o~·eign se1·vice officer of the Department of State
aud nt ~he moment 1s_m Calcutta, India, where he is helping determine
the all-Important pohcy of our Government toward India.
,
The name of John Stewart Service is not new to the men in the
Goverm;nent. who must !)ass on a governmental employee's fitness as
a secunty r1sh..
~hen Mr. ~eurifoy tes.tified before the Senate Appropriations
Comnu~tee he sa1d that ~erv1ce had been cleared four different times.
It 1s my understanding that the number has now risen to five and
I earnestly request that this committee ascertain immediately if
Service was not con~i~ered a~ a bad s~cu~·ity ~·isk by the Loyalty Appeal Board of the C1v1l Serv1ce Comnusswn, m a post audit decision
r.anded down on March 3 of this year.
'
I understand that this Board returned the file of Mr. Service ro
the Sta_te D~partment with the report that they did not feel that they
c;oulcl g1ve h1m clearance and requested that a new board be appointed
for the consideration of this case.
To in~icate to the committee the importance of this man's position
as a secunty nsk to the Government, I think it should be noted that
he 1s one of the dozen top policv makers in the entire Department of
State on far-eastern policy.
·
He is one of the small, potent group of untouchables who year
a.fter year _formul~te an~ carry out the plans for the Department of
State and 1ts deahngs w1th foreign nations; particularly those in the
Far East.
T~e Communist aHiliations of Service are well known.
H1s backg-round is crystal clear.
He was a friend and associate of Frederick Vanderbilt Field the
Communist chairman of the editorial board of the infamous Amer~sia.
Half of the editorial board of this magazine were pro-Communist
members of the State Department and the committee is in possession
of these 11ames.
0~ ,Tune 6! 1945! the FedE-ral Buren1 of Investigation, after an
cxceedmgly pamstakmg and careful investig-ation covering- months
ar~·ested Phili~ _J. Jaffe, Kl}.te Louise Mitchell, editor and co~
ed1tor of Amens1a; Andrew Roth, a lieutenant in the United States
Naval Reserve stat!oned in Washington; Emanuel Sigurd Larsen and
Joh!l ?tewart Service, who we1·e employees of the State Department
(th1s _1s the same ,John S. S~rvice to whnm I have just referred and
wh~ IS presently. reprt>sentmg the State Department in Calcutta,
Ind1a); Mark Julms Gayn, a magazine writer of New York City,
wh~ IS abo~1t to leav~ for ~ussia . They were arrested on charges of
cspwnag·e Ill connection w1th the theft of the following Government
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1·ecords: 360 classified documents from the State Department, including some top secret and confidential classifications; 163 prepaxed by
ONI; 42 prepared by MID: 58 prepared by OWl; 9 from the files
of the War Department.
Some of the important documents picked up br the FBI at the
time of the arrest were as follows:
First. One document marked secret and obviously originating in
the Navy Department dealt with the schedule and targets for the
bombing of Japan. This ·particular document was known to be in the
possession of Phillip Jaffe, one of the defendants, during the early
spring of 1945 and before the program had been effected. That information in the hands of our enemies could have cost us mal!ly pre_
cious American lives.
Second. Another dt)cument, also marked top secret and likewise
originating in the Nav:.' Department, dealt with the disposition of the
Japanese fleet subsequent to the major naval battle of October 1944
and gave the location and class of each Japanese warship. What conceivable reason or excuse could there be for these people, or anyone
else without authority to have that information in their possession
and at the same time claim freedom of the press? That wa;, the excuse
they offered. They stole this document for no good purpose.
Third. Another docUT!Ient stolen from the Office of Postal and
Telegraph Censorship, was a secret report on the Far East and so
stamped as to leave no doubt in anybody's mind that the mere possession of it by an unauth0rized person wa:s a cleal· violation of the El;;pionage Act. This was not an antiquated paper but of current and
vital interest to our Government and the Nation's welfare.
Fourth. Another document stolen was from the Office of MiHtary
Intelligence and consist~d of 22 pages containing information obtained
from Japanese prisoners of war.
Fifth. Another stolen document, particularly illuminating and
of present great importance to our policy in China, was a lengthy detailed report showing complete disposition of the units in the army of
Chiang Kai-shek, where located, how placed, under whose command,
naming the units, division by division, and showing their military
strength.
Many of the stolen documents bear an imprint which reads as
follows:
"This document contains information affecting the national defense of the United States within the meaning of the Esp~onage Act,
50 United States Code 31-32, as amended. Its transmission or the
revelation of its contents in a11y manner to an unauthorized person
is prohibited by law."
Despite the very smal! circulation of 1,700 copies of this magazine
it had a large photo-copying department. According to Congressman
Dondero, who sponsored the resolution for the investigation of the
grand jury, this department was working through the night, in the
small hours of morning, and even on Sundays. It could reproduce the
stolen documents-and undoubtedly did-and distribute them into
channels to serve subversive purposes, even into clenched fists raised
to destroy our Government.
In June 1944 Amerasia commenced attacks upon Joseph C. Grew,
who had during his stay in the State Department rather vigorously
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opposed the clique whieh favored sc.uttling Chiang Kai-shek and allowing the Communist element in China to take over.
Larsen, one of the codefendants in this case, subsequently wrote
a lengthy report on this matter. I would like to quote briefly from
parts of that report:
.
.
Behind the now famous State Department esp10nage case, ~n
volving the arrest of six persons of whom I was one, ~n arrest w~1ch
shocked the Nation on June 7, 1945, is the story of a hig<hly or,gamzed
campaign to switch American policy in the Far J?ast from Its long
vested course to the Soviet line. It is a story which has never been
told before in full. Many sensational though little explait1ed developments, such as the General Stilwell affair, the re.signation of Under
Secretary Joseph C. Grew and Ambassador Patnck H~r.ley and the
emer.,.ence of a pro-Soviet bloc in the Far Eastern DIVlsiOn of the
State"' Department, are interlaced with the case of the six, as the
episode became known.
It is the mysterion.> whitewash of the chief actors o.f the esJ?ionag.e
case which the Congress has directed the Hobbs cormmttee to mvestluate. But from behind that whitewash there emerges the pattern of a
~ajor operation performed upon Unc.le Sam with?ut his bein~ conscious of it. That operation vitally affects our mam ramparts m the
Pacific. In consequence of thi::~ operation General Marsha'l l w~s sent
on a foredoomed mission to China designed to promote SoVlet expansion on our Asiatic frontier. It was a mission which could not
but come to gorief and which may yet bring untold sorrow to the
American people.
.
How did it happen that the l!nited States began to .turn m 1944
upon its loval ally the Chiang Kai-shek Government, which had for 7
years fought Japa'n, and to assume ~he sponsorship of t~e rebel Co!J1munist regime which collaborated with the Japanese durmg the period
of the Stalin - Hitler Pact? How did it come to pass that Washington since 1944 has been seeking to foist Communis~ members upon
the sole recognized and legitimate goverm.nent of Chma, a maneuver
equivalent to an attempt by ~ powerful C~u?a to .mtroduce ~arl Browder and William z. Foster mto key positions m the Umted States
Government? How did it transpire that our top-ranking milita~y
leader General Marshall should have promoted an agreement 111
China' under which American officers would be training and equipping rebel Chinese Communist units at the v.ery time when they were
ambushing our marines and when Commumsts the world over were
waging a war of nerves upon the United States?
Whose was the hand which forced the sensational resignation
of Under Secretary of State .Jo~eph C. Grew and his r~placement by
Dean Acheson? And was the same hand responsible for driving Ambassador Patrick Hurlev into a blind alley and retirement?
In describing the a;-rest, La1,sen had this to say about his arrival
at the office of the United State~ Commissic.ner:
"There I found myself sitting next to John Stewart Service, a
leading figure in the pro-Soviet group in the. ~hina Se.ction of the
State Department, and to Lt. Andrew Roth, liaison officer between
the Office of Naval Intelligence and the State Department, whom I
also knew as an adherent of pro-Soviet policies. Both of them were arrested separately the same night in Washington."
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Larsen then goes on to describe John Stewart Service, John P.
Davies, Jr., and John Carter Vincent as the pro-Soviet group in the
China section whose views were 1·eflected by Amerasia and whose
members were in close touch with Jaffe and Roth. In connection
\'lith this, it will be remembered that John Service, as Stilwell's political adviser, accompanied a highly secret military commission to Yenan.
Upon the return of this mission, you will recall that Stilwell demanded
that Chiang Kai-shek allow him to equip and arm some 300,000 Communists. Chiang Kai-shek objected on the gl'Otmds that this was part
of a Soviet plot to build up the rebel forces to the extent that they
would control China. Chiang Kai-shek ·prrol11Jltly requested the recall
of Stilwell and Preside11t Roosevelt reliewd Stilwell of his command.
It was at this time that Service submitted his Report No. 40 to the
State Department, which, according to Hurley, was a plan for the
removal of support from the Chiang Kai-shek Government with the
end result that the Communists would take over.
The espionage cases appar~ntly had their origin when a British
intelligence unit called attention to material being published in Amera sia which was embarrassing its investigations.
Preliminary investigations conducted at that time by OSS disdosed classified. State Department material in the possession of Jaffe
and Mitchell. The FBI then took over and reported that in the
course of its quest it was found that John Stewart Service was in
communication from China with .Jaffe. The substance of some of
Service's confidential message;; to the State Department reached
the offices of Amerasia in New York before they arrived in Washing_
ton. One of the paper s found in Jaffe's possession was Document
No. 58 one of Service's secret Teports entitled: "Generalissimo
Chiang' Kai-shek-Dedine of His Prestige and Criticism of Opposition to His Leadership."
In the course of the FBI investigation Amerasia was revealed as
the center of a group of a ctive and enthusiastic Communists or fellowtravelers. To give vou a better picture of Amerasia, it perhaps should
be mentioned here 'that Owen Lattimore was formerly an editor of
Amerasia and Frederick VandNbilt Field, a writer for the Da~ly
Worke1· ~as the magazine head. Mr. Jaffe incidentally was naturalized in 1923 and served as a contributing editor of the Defender, a monthly magazine of International Labor Defense, a Communist organization, in 1933. From 1934 t o 1~36 he had bee~ a _member of the editorial board of China Today, wh1ch was a pubhcatlon of
the pro-Soviet American Friend~ of the Chinese People. At that time
he operated under the alias of .T. W. Philips. Under _the name of J. W.
Philips, he presided in 1935 over a banquet at wh1ch Earl Browd.er
was a speaker. He also lect~red at th~ J e_ffe~·son School of Soc1al
Science, an avowed Commumst Party ms~1tut10n. I-~e was als.o a
member of the board of directors of the Nat10nal Counc1l of -k'-mencan
Soviet Friendship. The New York Times, subsequent t? h1s anest,
referred to him aiS an nctive supporter of pro-Commumst and proSoviet movements for a number of years.
.
According to an article in Plain Talk magazme Jaffe has b~en
a liberal contributor to pro-Soviet causes and that on one occasiOn
he reserved two tables at a hotel banquet held to launch a pro-Communist China front in the name of "The fifth floor, 35 East Twelfth
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Street," which happens to be the national headquarters of the Communist Party.
I realize that this history of Jaffe's activities is unnecessary for
most of the Members of this investigating body, but I feel that the
record should be complete so that anyone who reads it will understand
the background of the individual to whom his four codefendants had
been delivering secret State and War Department material. His coeditor, Miss Mitchell, gave a party for John S. Service when he returned f1·om China. Service had previously attended a special press
conference held by the Institute of Pacific Relations, in which he supported the position of the Ohmese Communists.
Larsen had this to say about his codefendants:
"I knew Jaffe and his group as the editor of a magazine which
had almost semi-official standing among the left wingers in the
State Department."
The night Kate Mitchflll was arrested, she had in her possession,
according to Congressmap_ Dondero, a highly confidential document
entitled: "Plan of Battle Oper~tions for l::;oldiers," a paper of such
importance that Army officers were subject to court martial if they
lost their copies.
Congressman Frank Fellows, a member of the Committee on the
Judiciary which investigated the grand jtll'y which failed to indict
Service, wrote a minority report in which he stated:
" The author of the resolution under which this committee ass umed jurisdiction stated upon the floor of the House, ' The President
authorized the arrest to be made and the arrests were forbidden by the
State Department.' "
Under Secretary Joseph C. Grew very urgently insisted upon a
prosecution of the six indhidnals who were picked up by the FBI on
charges of conspiracy to commi~ espionage. He thereupon immediately became a target in a campaign of vilification as the culprit i1n the
case rather than the six who had been picked up by the FBI.
Lieutenant Roth wrote a series of articles for a New York paper
and published a book in which he vigorously attacked Grew for his
opposition to the Communist sympathizers in the State Department insofar as the far-eastern policy was concerned.
Under Secretary Grew, after a lifetime in the diplomatic service,
resigned and President Truman announced that Dean Acheson would
take over the post of Under Secreta,ry of State. * * *
"During my conference with Mr. Jaffe in October," Larsen said,
"he dropped a. remark which one could never forget, 'Well, we've
s uffered a lot,' he 'said, 'but, anyhow, we got Grew out!'"
In regard to the legal handling of this case, the following is
found in Plain Talk in an article by Larsen:
"While public attention was largely focused upon extraneous
issues, the espionage case itselif was following a special course behind the scenes. It appeared that Kate Mitchell had an influential
uncle in Buffalo, a reputable attorney by the name of James M.
Mitchell, former president of the New York State ba1· assodation.
Mr . Mitchell was a member of a very influential law firm in BuffaloKenefick, Cooke, Mitchell, Bass & Letchworth. The New York City
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correspondents o/ that law firm include the most redoubtable CoT
.T.ose~h M. Hart. 1eld, . e xtre~1ely well known and extr~mely influen~lal m Government c1rcles m Washington.
Colonel Hartfield, who
regarded by some as one of the most powerful political lawyers
m the cot:n.tly. made at least four trips to Washington where he called
on top off1c1als of the Department of Justice in the matter."
In that connection l would like to quote again from Congressman
Dondero's talk on the House flo or, m which he stated:
"I have heretofore char~ed and reiterate now that the court before whom these cases were brought was not fully informed of the
fac~s. A summary of the court proceedine;i" has been furni shed to me
wh1ch sh?ws. no evidence or exhibit obtained by the F ederal Burea~
of lnvestJgatwn presented to the court. Jaffe's counsel told the court
t~at Jaffe had no. inteHtion of harming the Government, and United
Rtates Attorney Hitchcock told the court there was no element of disloyalty in connecti'on wit~ the cas~. ~f. that is the fact, may I respectfully ask what purpose did these mdlviduals have in mind in stealing
these particular files?
"Had this same thin!!" happened in certain other governments,
th.ese people would undoubtedly have been summarily shot, without a
trJal. LE-t us .~ot forget we were still at war with Germany and Japan
when .these flies were stolen, and Jaffe, in whose possession they
~ere found had been for mo~·e than 10 years a leader and heavy financ-Ial supporter of Commumst propaganda causes according to the
FBI."
'
~s I stated above, after the grand jury failed to indict Mitchell,
Serv1ce, and Roth, the House passed a resolution in whic-h it directed
the Committee on the JudiciaJ·v-·
"To make a. tho1:o?gh inv~stigation of all the circumstances with
1·~spect to the d1spos1t1on of the charges of espionage and the possesSion of documents stolen from secret Government files which were
made by th~ Federal Bmeau of Investigation 'against Philip J. Jaffe,
Kate L. Mitchell, John Stewart Service, Emmanuel Sigurd Larsen
Andrew Roth, and Mark Gayn,· and to report to the House (or to th~
Clerk o~ the House, if the House is not in session) as soon as practicable durm.g the present Congress, the results of its investigation together w1th such recommendathns as it deems necessary."
'
This committee then confirmed a report of a theft of a vast number of d?rumen~s .fro~n the State, War, and Navy Departments, which
ra~ged m ~lassificatwn all the way from top secret to confidential.
Thu:; co!Ylm1ttee report indicates that a number of the members of the
gra:1d .1ury voted for the indictment of Service and Mitchell on the
l'SpJOnage charges, but that the required number of 12 did not so vote.
It .will b.e noted that the committee ·was not appointed for the purpose of passn~g upon the guilt OI' innocence of the espionage suspects
but was appomted for the purpose of investigating the way that th~
case .was handled and to make recommendations. The cominittee did
not m any wz.y question the theft of the documents. However, it
se~med to place a ~r~at d~al of. stress upon the fact that the documents
!Yl1ght not be adm1ss•ble m "!VIdence because of the method of obtainmg then •.
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For example, on page 5, the report states as follows:
~'4. Many of the identifiable documents might have had their evidential value destroyed by reason of the possibility of the court's
sustaining the defendants' motions attacking the warrants of arrest.
·'VI. Judicial decisions require scrupulous care to see that searches
and seizures are reasonable. While ::.t•arch and seizure on arrest ma:y
be made without a search warrant, yet this is not so unless the warrant of arrest issued after 'probable cause' of guilt had been established by legal evidence."
On page 6, the following stateJJJent is made:
"If the warrant for arr~st was not issued on 'probable cause'
substantiated by fact~, the evidence disclosed as a result of the search
and seizure incident to the arrest ba'led on such a warrant would be
subject to suppression and, therefore, not usable as evidence of the
crime for which arrest was made."
While I have not seen any testimony of any of the grand jurors,
and do not know where it is available, this would seem to indicate that the committee felt that the grand jury was disturbed, not
so much by the question of guilt or innocence of the defendants, but
by the question as to whl'ther or not the guilt or innocence could be
proven they apparently fee-], that much of the material would not be
admissible because of the method of search and seizure. The following
<'Omment will be noted c,n page 7 of the committee report:
"Mo~: of the item:; seized at Jaffe's office were typewritten
copies. Some of such copies were proved to have been typed in one
of the Government departments. It may be fairly inferred that the
originals of st:ch copies were never 1·emoved but that copies were made
at the department or agency where the original reposed."
This makes it very clear that the committee felt making copies
of secret docmnents anci then delivering the copies to unauthorized
r>ersons placed the crime in a different class from the delivery of the
originals. It is ro.ther difficult to understand this reasoning in view
of the fact tha t photost:~ts or eopies of an important secret document
would no : mally be of a .:; much value to an enemy power as the originals. Th<! committee further point"!d out that additional 1·eason for
not finding th; grand jury at fault is becat:se any of the six can
still be further prosecuted on the charge of es·pionage. The majority
report rr.akes &Om€' excellent recommendations, which the Secretary of
State might well 1 ead. 1 espedally call his attention to recommendations 1, 2, and :3, on page 9, which reads as follows:
"1. That the head of every department and agency of our Government see to it that more-much more-care be exercised in personnel procurement. That all those considered for Government positwns in every echelon be investigated so thoroughly as to insure that
no one be employed unless absolute certainty has been attained that
nothing· in the background, present attitude, or affiliations raises any
reasonable doubt of loyalty and patriotic devotion to the United States
of America.
"2. That the watchword and motivating principle of Government
C>mployn~<•nt must be: 'None but the best. For the fewer, the better,
\mless above question.'
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"3. That each and every present employee who fails to measure
up to the highest standard should be discharged. No house divided
ngainst itself can stand."
One of the members of the six-man committee, Congressman
Hancock, was prevented by illness from partici·p.ating· in the report.
Two of the members of the committee wrote dissenting opinions,
'':'h~~h m<•ant tha~ the decision to absolve the grand jury of respon~JbJhty was made by a l'J-to-2 decision.
Congressman Fel1ows, in his dissenting opinion, made the following statement:
"Jaffe either took these documents himself or his confederates
took them for him. And two of the documents found were 'top
secret,' sc marked and so designated. I can see no point in arguing
that thes~ papers may not have been of much value. The thieves
thought they were. Th~ Government agencies so adjudged them. And
the facts show that the defendants could have had their choice of any
document3 they wished: they were given no protection so far as the
~~tate Department was concerned."
"This transaction, or rather a series of transactions involved,
<'mbt·aces the unlawful removal of 'top secret,' 'secret,' 'confidential,'
and 'restricted' .files fl'om the Department of State, in our na.tional
Government. This is a very serious offense. In time of war, this
is a most serious offense. When war is in progress, or even in time
t f peace, it is of little or no concern whether the files removed were·
'originals' or 'copies,' the fact that information of either or any classi1.'ication was removed from the secret files in the Department of State
and was delivered to any individual, or group of individualls, who had
no lawful right to receive thf' same, is the essence of the offense.
When that v~ry secret information was thus unlawfully reveaJed to
others, no matter how the same was imparted to Mr. Jaffe, whether
by an original, or by cop~, or by any other method, the rea•l damage
has been done.
"There should not be any attempt made in the report to either
minimize or acquit anyJne from the magnitude of the act or acts committed. The repcrt filed appeal'S to be at least an attempt to either
minimize or completely justify some of the unlawful acts which were
undonbt<:dly C'ommitteJ.
"All those who participated in any way in the removal, or attempted removal, of these documents from thr Department of State
-or whu copied such reports and thereafter delivered such copies to
:.'VIr. J affc, or to any ot.her person, not lawfully entitled to receive the
:arne, shuuld be prosecnted, and all these participating, in any degree
m the unlawful acts nnder investig•ation, should be immediately disl'harged from their pi)::-Jtions in our Government. The repoTt should
,-:peak strc•ngly and without any reservation upon that subje:ct.
"The que3tior.s hE:Ye involved are so g1·ave and the offense so
R"reat, thut no effort should be made to protect or defend those who
so offended, hut the 1eport should be made both firm and strongto speak the truth-b11t to place the !>lame where the same rig·htfully
belongs."

This is but a small portion of the pertinent background of service,
but certainly, beyond doubt, it forever excludes this man as a security
!'isk by whatever yardstick it is measured.
Ag<ain we h::ve :1 known associate and collaborator with Com'!lunists ;,,nd pro-Commnnists, a man high in the State Department
c·onsortir.l," with admitted espionage agents, and I wish to say to this
committee what I s-aid <'n the floor of the Senate on February 20, 1950:
"When Chiang Kai-shek W•a s fighting our war, the State Department had in Chinn a young man named John S. Service. His task obviously, was not to work for the communization of China. Strangely,
•.owever, he sent official reports back to the State Department urging
•.hat Wf' torpedo our a.i :y Chiang Kai-shek and stating, in effect, that
I'Ommuni~m was the best hope of China.
"Later this man--John Service-was picked up by the Federal
Bureau of Investigation f<.or turning over to the Communists secret
State Department informution. Strangely, however, he was never
prosecuted. However, Joseph Grew, the Under Secretary of State,
who insi!"ted on his prosecution, was forced to resign. Two days after
Grew's :.::ucces::.or, Dean Acheson, took ove1· as Under Secretary of
State, this man-John Service-who had been picked up by the FBI and
who had previously urged that communism was the best hope of China,
was not only reinstated in the State Department but promoted. And
finally, under Acheson, placed in charge of all placements and promotions."
Mr. Chairman, today this man, John S. Service, is a ranking officer in the p<.oli,•y-mat,ing group of "untouchables" on duty in Oalrutta, India, one of the most strategically important listening posts
in the world today a11d since the fall of China the most important
new front of the cold war.
Five times thi!' man has been investigated as to his loyalty and
his acceptance as a security risk to the Nation.
What possible reason could there have been for even a second
investigation of his record.
He was not an at:ceptable security risk under Mr. Acheson's
"yardstick of loy~:lty" the day he entered the Government.
IT e is not a sound security risk today.

dl~~
I

~I r. J\fcC"\H'l'llY. In tltiR connection, let me remin<l the
RPnat<' that thr mn1erinl involwcl in thiR ca"e. tllf' r:;tolen <locnmo1ts. inclmlr<! tlw f'ollo,ring Clovcrnment record>:: 360 elassifiNl documents from 1hr Rtatr Drpartment, inclncling r:;omr top
srr·rrts and ron f'idrn t ial <•la;:r:;ifiention: 163 prrparrd h~- 0::\!J,
the Off!rr of ~aval Tntcllig-rnce; 42 prrparrd by ".\110: 58lwrprtrl'cl by OVlJ; 9 from thr filrs of thr Wa1· Dcp:ntmcnt.
Tt will be recalle<l t·l wt ,J. Edgar JJoovrr at the timr said
said this was a '' 100 percc11t airtight case against Service,
Roth, ancl their ro-rh•fenrlants." Kow herr is the afficlaYit.
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Tbis affidavit is to the effect that the night before .John S.
SerYice, Lt. Andrew Roth and fonr codefendants in the Amerasia ease were arrested, this man was at the home of Owen IJattimore.
He states that he was introducrd to .Tohn S . 8Prvicc and
Lt. ~\nclrew Roth. He states further that Roth, l1attimore and
Sen·ice spent a great deal of time by themselves, discussing
eertain papers or manuscript. lie states that their actions
Sl'Cmed strange at the timr, and that at that time Lattimore
stated that they were going over a manuscript. He states
fnrther thnt he went into another room in the house on a personal matter and that Roth followed him in and !n·ahbed hi~
-that is, Roth's-brief case, which most likely co~1tained 1he
docmnents or manuscript.
Then I have another statement gotten under almost the
same circumstances, which is being turned oYer to the Bureau .
Again there was great reluctance to sign the paper. In it sub. stantially the same facts arE> set forth, except this man did 11ot
see Roth 1·ush in to grab his brief case. He statecl, howevc1·,
that when ·he later l:',skecl l1attimore for an explam1tion, lJattimore stated that they had been declassifying seeret clocuments
in favor of some friends; that 1:,attimore fnrthe1· stated that
this was a common \\Tashington practice; that Lattimo1·c further stated that Roth and Service were arrested hc·cause of a
feud they had with some people in Was1hington. Tt must have
been a rather serious feud with the l< BI, I assume.
I have before me the photostat of another document. A copy
of this photostat is also heing forwarded to the l•'B I. 'l'his is a
rather nnnsual document for a number of reasons. Jn order that
the s ignificance of 1his document can be fullv understood ]
beg the indulgence of the Senate while 1 hri~flv recite so;ne
history which is known to most of the Senator~-the histon
of the official Communist Party line insofar as C'lti~tn~ Kai-shek
was concerned.
From 1931, whEn Japan seized Manchuria, until 1935, the
C'rmnmmist Party b1e was anti-Chiang. lie was tlt>nouncecl
repeatedly as a tool of Japan during t.h at period of time.
In 1935 at the v,rorld Communist met:ting in -Moscow-}
believe that was the seventh meeting of the Comintern-the
so-called united front, or Trojan-horse policy, was adopteda poliey ealling for the Communists to combine with the gov-
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el'I1mcnts in power ~ul<l to get into stl·ategie positions so that
l\loseow could ecntr0l, or at lrast rxert inftuenee on, the goYernmt>nts in c1ue~tio'1. At this timt>, in 19!35, as the St>natc will
rN'all, Chiang Kai-shelc made au a~rerment with the C'hinese
Communists.
Ji'rom 19~5 to ~ '189 the Communist line wns pro-Chiang
Kai-shek.
In ]939, af1er tlH' signi11g of tl1e 1Title1·-Stalin Pact and the
Stalin-::\-latsouka Pad, the Communist Party line again beeame
allti-Chiang Kai-Rhek.
. As the 8enntr .vill J"P<·all, this eontinneLl until .Tmw 22,
19-:1-1, the clay Hitler invaclrcl Hnssi~1. Ht which time the Commnni~t Part~' line agu.in swiU·hr<l mHl 11·as pro-Chianf!' Kai -shrk.
Tl1is eontinuecl until 1943. 'l'lle SenHte will re<·all the Russian vil'tory at Stali11g-rncl in thr early spriug of 1943. and the
reYersal in the C;om·se of tllr war at that point, whirh up until
then hacl bern going 1·athrr badly ::tgainst Rnssia. 'l'hc ('ommnnist Part.v line Hgain <lrfinitrly brc·amr anti-Chiang 1\aish<.. k.
1 f any particnlar <lay <·Onl<l br said to be the clay when the
party linr ehangc<l. which c·;lmlot hr tied clmn1 to a cla~·. lmt,
if it wrrr possible 1o fix thr cla~', it ·w ould proha,hly hr .•\pril
26, 1943- the day Stalin brokr rrlatious with the exiled governmrnt of Poln~cl , wl1icll at that time had armed forees :fightinl!. wi1l1 ns in ltal.'·· l'ndoubteclly, histo1·y will somr <lay
rrenr<l that April ~~6. Hl+:~, marhC<l th e hrginning of \\~orlcl
\V:~r 111 - 1hc time Russia drri<led she was no longe1· in danger
from Hitler and cm1lcl pi<·k up hrr trmporm·ily postponP(l plans
for world clominatioll.
r l1!('lltion this : )~ ·ipf history of the shifting offieial l'omnmnist Party linr to,,·lll'<l Chiang heeanse it is impo1·tant to
understand, and it shonld ])(' kept in mincl in order to grasp
thr fnll importanec nf this <lo cnmrnt.
'fhis is a let1er --1hrrr is nothing like a good filing s~·stem
- lla tc<1 .June Jfi. 19~3. w hi<· h is when the line hacl again swung
to anti-( 'hiang Kai-sbck. This is a letter from Owen Lattimore. cli1·ertor of PaPi fi e Oprrations, 0\VJ. The odd thing is
that he is writiHg to l1is boss in the Government service, telling
the story to him. not writing to somrone who is working for
him.
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The first paragraph reads as follows:
In your capo.ci~y as _a memb_cn of our Personnel Security Committee there are certam thmgs wh1ch you ought to know about Chinese
personnel. It is a delic~te matter for me to-tell you about these things
bec~use of my recent official connection with Generalissimo Chiang
Ka1-shek. For that rer.son I an, marking this communication secret.

'fhe reason fot· marking this document secret becomeS\
alJUnclantly clear as you rea<1 throug·h it. Jn it hP cli1·ects the
rrririrnt of the letter to g-et rid of all the Chinese in O"WJ who
Wt're loyal to eithl'r- the l\'ationalist CoYemment or WannChing-wci, who, as thc Senate ,,·ill recall was thr Japanes~
PliPIWt in China.
He thrn issues instructions that the personnel be rccruited
ft-om the sha1·eholder':> of the Xew China Daily News, a Chinese
Communist paper in New York.
Jn the lettl'r hr. condemns the other Chinesp ]J<I)ll'rs. He
also points out that the Nationalist and ·w ang Ching-wei group
arr rngagecl in handing out carcfnllv colored news and cloctorerl editorial polici<'s and a1·c intens~ly jealous of and hostile
to the New China lJaiL.v Nr"·s which, so to spcak, flaunts its
sins by being so readable that the Chinese public in America
h u.n• it .for its own "ake.
He even admits that it would he rash to sav that thcrc are
no ('ommunists connPrtPd with thr New China.Daily Ncws.
He then shrug<; this off, howcYer, by saying that thesc
Comnnmists are not " tied to the t·hariot wheels of l\f oseow."
Jneidcntallv, at :hat timr the onlv other New ('hina Dailv
New<; was puhlished in the Coinmlmist headquarters of Yenm~.
JioweYPr, since the Comrn11nists have taken over China. there
is. as far as [know, ::tl lra~>t one New China Daily News in cach
o.f the larger Chinese cities which th0 Communists occupicd.
Do Srnato1·s g-et thr pictnrr? _\t that time thcrr was in
Kew York a New China Dailv News. 'rherc was also one in
Yrnan. Commm.ist hcaclqnart~J'S, ancl as the Communists took
oYer China thev estnblishccl a new Chinese Daih· News in cach
o.f the major cities of China.
·
::\Ir. ANDERSON. l\fr. President, will the Senator yield?
::\fr. McCA.RTfiY. I yield.
M1·. ANDERSOX. Di.ct the Srnator mention thr mtm<· of'
Lattimore's boss?
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l\Ir. l\fcCAR.THY. No; I did not. I would rather not mention it. I should be glad to let the Senator see the letter, if
he wants to see it. I shall tell the Senator why I would rather
not mention the name. I do not have any documented material
on this particular intiividual, except that he is mentioned in another affidavit which I shall cite. Ile is not no\v rmployed by
the Government. I do not have enongh information to decide
whetl1er or not he is a loyal American at this time.
1\'Ir. ANDERSON. Is it not true that if ]:,attimore was
working for someone in the Government at that time, it could
be found out¥
Mr. l\TcCARTITY. The letter is addressed to Mr. Joseph
Barnes, Office of W[lr Information, New York, N.Y.
Mr. TOBEY. Mr. President, will the Senator yield?
l\Ir l\JcCAR'l'ITY. I yield.
Mr. TOBEY. Would not the regular thing be to insert the
entire letter in the Rccorcl?
Mr. McCARTHY. Jf the Senator will allow me to proceed
as J think I shoul<l, J would rather do it in that way. If the
Senator from New Hampshire, or any of the other Senators,
cares to read the entire letter, I shall be glad to let them do so.
Mr. TOBEY. Is it the Senator's intention to place the
cr~tire letter in the Hecord?
l\[r. 1\IcCARTJIY. No; it is not.
l\Ir. TOBEY. I suggest that that be done. The quotation
from it is taken out of context.
l\fr. McCARTHY. I shall refuse the Senator's request at
this time. 'fhe letter is marked ''secret," and it is my present
intention not to pnt any secret documents into the Record, even
though J think they might well be declassified in view of the
far:t that the purpost, of marking it secret was, very obviously,
so that the peuple would not know that l\[r. IJattimore was
saying, "Fire from the 0\VI any man who is loyal to Chiang,
and hire incliviclualc; who are loyal to the Communist government.''
Mr. 'l'OBEY. Mr. President, will the Senator yield further?
l\fr. McCARTHY. I yield.
1\f.r. TOBEY. If the letter is ma1·ked "secret," I suppose
that applies it toto. If the Senator is reading excerpts from
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the letter, is he not violating his own principle, when the whole
letter is marked "se~ret." ~
l\Ir. 1\fcCARTRY. This will become abundantly clear as.
I proceed. Some of the affidavits in regard to certain individuals cover unsnnal personal habits, which I feel I should
not attempt to make public on the Senate floor to the Nation.
I do not intend to read those. I intenrl to read into the Record
portions of the affidavits which I think are proper; and regardless of whether any Senator may disagree with me, that
is the procedure w hi0h I intend to follow. 'J.'he entire document is being made available to the FBI. I respect the Senator's thought, bnt I have been living with this problem a long
time, and intend to develop each case as I think wise, regardless of whether some other Senator may disagree with me.
l\Ir. 'rOBEY. JH.y only thought was that it is wholly inc~nsistent to take a paper marked secret and pick out certain.
things without placing the letter in the Record in toto.
Mr. J,EI-Il\[AN_ l\fr. President, will the Senator yield?
ML'. McCARTHY. T1et me finish the content of the letter,
first. lie then goes on to authorize the retention of a Dr. Chi
and Mr. Chew Hong. He points ont that Chi is loyal to him,
Lattimore, and that Chew Hong is loyal to Chi. IIe then goes
on to state that as long as Dr. Chi remains loyal to him-Lattimore-there "·ill be no difficulty with either Chew Hong
or Chi.
Perhaps some background on Dr. Chi would be of interest
to the Senate.
Before Dr. Chi came to America he was president of Shansi
Law College and \Vas also commissioner of education in the
Shansi Province.
In America. prior to being in the o·wr, Dr. Chi was the
editor of the Chinese Daily News in New York, the Chinese
Communist dail~'· Dr. Chi is the father of Ch 'ao-ting Chi who
now awaits in China for passage to the United States as the
official 1·epresentative of the Chinese Communist government
to the United !';ations. Ch'ao-ting Chi, in the publication Pacific Affairs, for December 1934", wntes an article for his good
frie1;d, the editor, O''"en Lattimore.
'l'hus we have the picture of Lattimore using his high office in the OWl to shape the Communist line for China through
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a Chinese Communist whose son now awaits being seated as a
representative of the Chinese Communists in the United Nations· and it is important to point out that I1attimore's maneuver w~s based upon fraud and misrepresentation in his intended
rleception of his superior. vVe have here an excellent example
of the far-flung Communist discipline so much insisted upon
by Lenin.
In closin"" the letter he also urges the necessity for exercising pronot~ced agnosticism when any of our Chinese l?ersonnel are attacked-meaning, of course, after they have f1rst
gotten rid of those who are loyal to the Nationalists and Wang
Ching-wei.
In the last paragraph he again urges the strictest confidence
in acting on this letter.
The Senate will recal1 the date of this letter-June 15,
1943-a time when. Chiang Kai-shek was our very badly needed
ally in the Pacific; a time when the war was not. going too well
with us· a time when officially we were comm1tted to all-out
cooperation with Chiang Kai-shek. It was at tl~is time t~at
Lattimore sPnds tbis highly secret letter in wh1ch he twlCe
ur""es the strictest secrecy be followecl in getting rid of any
Chinese who are loyal to our ally, Chiang Kai-shc•k, and the
recruiting of personnel solely from the shareholders of the
Communist New China Daily News.
I shall be glad now to yielcl to the junior Senator from
New York.
l\Ir. LEHMAN. l\Iay the junior Senator from New Yo1:k
ask the Senator from Wisconsin whether he has made avallable to the subcommittee of the Committee on Foreign Relation:; of the Seuatc the information and the facts contained in
his charges, a part of which, and only a part of which, is submitted here today?
l\Ir. MeCARTI-IY. The answer is "No".
l\J r. LEHMAN. l\Tay I ask the Senator from Wisconsin
whv the answer is "No~" "\Vhen a committee th as been set up
bv ·the Senate of whirh the Senator of course is a di tinguished
l\lfemhcr, to i~n'estigate charg~s, why he should be unwilling
to submit his facts to the comm1ttee created for the sole purpose
of inv>sti""atin"" these charges. It seems to me that is the
place to "~hieh "'charges should be referred for investigation if
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the charges are made in good faith, rather than to submit in
this Chamber certain so-called evidence, selected to suit the
purpose of the distinguished Senator, in order to provide a
spectacle and a sensation for the press and the ~alleries. In
the way the S0natur from ·wisconsin has chosen an accused
man has no chance to answer. Bnt in the special committee
created by the Senate, the greatest legislative and deliberative
body in the world, an accused person can make his reply. I
should like to lJave an explanation of this from the distinguished Senator from \Visconsin.
1\Ir. McCARTHY. T·he Senator savs that a man does not
have a chance. There were men in China who did not have a
ch;mce because of traitorous acts of certain individuals. Some
people shed crocodile tears for the suffering to which the
families of traitororts individuals are hound to he subjected.
They forget entirely about the families of 400,000,000 people
who have been sold into slavery by these same persons who
are traitors to this Nation and to 400,000,000 people who
thought they could depend upon us, a great and good ally.
I shall proceed, regardless of what the Senator from New York
thinks or ~<ays, to develop these facts in detail bPfore the American people.
I do not intend to discuss the activities of the subcommittee.
J l1ave told the sub<:ommittee exactly where they can get the
material necessary, nnd I hope the subcommittee will proceed
with their staff, with the money which we gave them, to do
the task which I have been trying to do with no staff whatsoever
except my own.
:'>!J.r. LEH~1AN. Mr. President, will the Se11ator yield?
1\Ir. McOAR,TIIY. J am glad to, yield.
Mr. LEHMAN. The Senator says he is developing his case
before the Ame1·icau people. I wonld have no objection to that,
if he would do more than make unsubstantiated charges.
1\fr. McCARTHY. It makes no difference if the Senator
has objection.
Mr. LEHMAN. When charges are made against the loyalty of a man he shoulrl be given an opportunity to answer those
charges in the same forum in which the charges are made. I
should Jike to ask the dis1ingnished Senator why he is so clelicate in refnsing to yield to the re<1uest of the distingnished
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Senator froml'\ew Hampshire [Mr. Tobey] to give the full text
of the information, when the Senator from Wisconsin has no
hesitati0n whatsoever in coming before this body and before
the American people and attempting to damn and blacken the
reputation of many people who may be innocent.
l\Ir. :McCARTHY. If the Senator would like to know why
some of these documents are not being made available to the
press, if he will step over here I will show him part of a document which will make very clear to him why it would be completely unfair to make them available. Does the Senator care
to step oved [T~aughter.]
Mr. IjEHMAN. I am delighted to.
The Pl~BSJDTN G OFli'l CER. There will be order in the
Senate 'l'he Chair admonishes the occupants of the galleries
that they are guests of the Senate, and are not 11ermittecl to
indulge in demonstJ'utions of approval or disapproval.
(Mr. IjEHTIIAN thereupon crossed the Chamber and approached lVfr. McCarthy's desk.)
l\fr. LEHMAN. lVf ay I see the letted
:rvr r. McCAR'ri-TY. The Senator may step to my desk and
read the letter.
:J[r. fJEH3fAN. 1 should like to see it. The Senator invited me to come over to read tl1e letter. I am here to read the
l<'tter. \Yill the 8P1H1tor from Wisconsin let me see the letter?
l\Ir. lVIcCAR'l'H Y. Does the Senator wish to come close
enough to read it ~
1\Ir. l,EHMAN. l think I would like to read the letter
in my own way.
Mr. 1\fcCARTIIY. Will the Senator come here and see it?
l\Tr. U<;UMAN. l would like to read it in my own way.
l\Tr. l\IcCAR'l'HY. Will the Senator sit down?
l\fr. J,EllMAN. ~iay I say, Mr. President-1\Ir. McCARTHY. I do not yield further at this time.
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The Senator from Wisconsin
declines to yield further.
1\Jr. 1\fcMAHON. Mr. President, will the Senator yield~
: Hr. l\fcCAR'l'IfY. Certainly. I shall be glad to yield at
any time, assuming that J have nnauimous consent to allow
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these speeches to be made, rather than questions being asked
without losing the floor.
'
M:r. McMAHON. In his colloquy with the Senator from
New York, the Senator from Wisconsin stated that he intended
to discu»s in full detail, and in the way he saw fit, the activity
of all the traitorous individuals. I should like to ask the Senator from Wisconsin if he includes in that classification Judge
Kenyon, Philip ,Jessup, Mr. Hlanson, or l\frs. Brummer.
1\fr. l\IcCARTIIY. I shall spend considerable time today
on Mr. Jessup, and I hope the Senator will remain in the Chamber. I think the American people will wonder why the Senator
from Connecticut did not go into the matters in detail when
Mr. Jessup appeared before the committee. I do not wish to
be put in the position of getting· into a personal argument on
the matter in the Senate, because I do not believe this is the
proper forum for it, nevertheless I was very much disappointed
when I asked of the committee the right to cross-examine Mr.
Jessup when he appeared before it. I told the committee that
there were certain fncts which I could develop through Mr.
Jessup. The committee did not even give me the courtesv of
an answer to my request. The committee did not even pro.perly examine Mr. Jessup. After Mr. Jessup had finishrd with his
statement all I hearol the Senator from Connecticut say was, "I
am very happy that you are a constituent of mine."
I might say that when 1\'Ir. Hiss had finished his formal
presentation-a formal presentation much more colorful and
much more appealing than Mr. Jes~mp's-before the House TinAmerican Activities Committee, if that commhtee had followed
the same; line "·hich the Senator from Connecticut followed in
regarcl to Mr. ,Jessp, Mr. Hiss undoubtedly still would be determining foreign pc•licy in tl1e State Department.
The Senator from Connecticut asked me another question.
TTe asked me whether or not I intended to includo3 .Judge Kenyon in this discussion today. The Senator knows full well why
the Kenyon case wns presented. 'l'he Kenyon case was presented as the first in a sequence of cases. As 1 said at the
time, it was presented, not because .Judge Kenyon herself was
important, but I knew that as we went through the various
cases we would time and time again hear the statement, "Well,
he has been cleared by the Loyalty Board." Therefore, I took
a typical case to show just what being "cleared by the T1oyalty

Board'' meant. Unfortunately, it happened to be the case of a
lady. I took a typical case in order to show just what it meant
to be cleared by th0 JJoyalty Board. It was a case in which
the board had documentation with respect to 28 organizations
which had been declared to be Communist-front organizations.
'l'hey had not been declared to be Communist-front organizations by McCarthy, but they had been declared to be Communist-front organizations by the Attorney General, the IIouse
Un-American Activities Committee, the California Committee
the Coudert committee. I presented her case to the committe~
to show that 28 organizations, according to our exhibits,
showed her name, and showed that she was a sponsor of the
organizations. The committee did not even go through the
l_ll?tions of calling her and asking .her, ''Judge, why did you
JOm ~ Were you a dope, or did you join purposely~'' That was
the importance of the Kenyon case. 'l'he Senator knows that.
'l'he Senator knows also that I have never accused Judge Kenyon of being a traitor. Whether she joined these organizations, as she said, because she may have been-I do not recall
her t~stimony-I ~hink she said she joined without knowing it,
or Without lmowmg something about them. I do not know
what she said. However, so far as the Loyalty Board is con?crned, _if it did not know why she joined those organizations,
It certamly should have found out before giving her a clean bill
of health, especially in view of the fact that the Secretary of
S.tate had said that membership in even one of those organizatiOns-not 28, but 1-was evidence that an individual was a
bad security risk.
Mr. McMAHON. Mr. President, will the Senator yield
further?
Mr. McCARTHY. I' am glad to yield.
Mr. McMAHON. Will the Senator now answer my question whether he regards Miss Kenyon, Mr. Jessup, Mr. Hanson,
or Mrs. Brunauer as traitors to the United States?
Mr. McCARTHY. If the Senator will remain on the floor
-and I hope he ·will remain-he will hear in some detail exact~y what I. have to say about Jessup. Then the Senator maty
decide for h1mself wheth~r 1\ir. Jessup is merelY' a stooge, who
does not know what he 1s doing, or whether he bas planned
what he has done. I intend to come to that next. I do not intend to discuss the J essup case until I reach' it. I shall get to
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it before the Senate adjourns tonight. So, if the Senator will
wait, I shall get to that case.
I intend to discuss the Hanson case. I intend to point out
the work Lattimore is doing in connection with Hanson's work.
When I have finished, if the Senator has any doubt in his mind
as to the facts in these cases, I shall be very glad to have him
question me. However, I shall not discuss the Jessup case
until I get to it. We have some extremely interesting documents in the Jessup case. Mr. Jessup will have some difficulty
explaining some of them.
Mr. McMA RON. Will the Senator yield~
Mr. McCARTHY. I yield.
Mr. McMAHON. As I understand, the Senator does not
wish to state at this time his opinion as to whether or not Mr.
Jessup is a traitor. "\Vith respect to Judge Kenyon, Mr. Hanson, or Mrs. Brun:mer, does he ca1·e to gi\re a direct answer to
the question whether or not they are traitors "·ithin the classification which was referred to· in the Senator's colloquy with
the Senator from New York?
Mr. McCARTHY. If I were in a position to ask a question
of the Senator from Connecticut, I would ask him whether he
considers Mr. l1attimore a traitor.
l\Ir. McMAHON. Is that the Senator's answer to my
question?
J\Ir. McCARTHY. The Senator will hear what I have to
say about each of these individuals, if he will be patient and
sit down.
Mr. McMAHON. 1 thank the Senator.
Mr. CHAV:EZ. Mr. President, will the Senator yield ?
l\Ir. McCARTHY. I yield.
Mr. CHAVEZ. If everything which the Senator from Wisconsin has stated about the persons regarding whom the Senator from Connecticnt has inquired is true, and if everything
he has stated proves interesting to the Senate and to the audience, can the Senator from Wisconsin tell us of what. crime the
persons are guilty under Amt~rican law.
Mr. McCARrrHY. Of what statutory crime?
Mr. CHAVEZ. Of what crime; yes. Of what crime are
they guilty under American law 1

Mr. McCARTHY. I shall let the Senate decide that question. I am merely giving the facts as to these individuals. I
am not in the Attorney General's office. ·when I get through
I think the Senate will have just as good an idea as I have as
to what crime they are guiilty of. I have some more documents
·which shed forth light on that subject.
1\fr. HUMPHREY. Mr. President, will the Senator
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yield~

Mr. McCARTHY. I am glad to yield to the Senator from
Minnesota.
Mr. HUMPHREY. I wonder whether the Senator from Wisconsin, prior to making his charges public with reference to the
cases of Judge Kenyon, 1\Tr. Hanson, Miss Brunaner, and Mr.
Jessup, and now l\'Ir. Lattimore, consulted with the Federal
Bureau of Investigation, or divulged such information to them
as he had in his possession.
1'.1r. McCAHTTIY. First let me sav none of this information came from the FBI nor from a1;y FBI agent. J_~et me
further say to the Senator from Minnesota that if I had had
any conespondence or any conversation with any members of
the Federal Bureau of Investigation I do not feel called upon
to give it to the Senat01·. Is that clear? rrhe Federal Bureau
of Investigation will have available every speck of evidence
that I pick up. I do not flatter myself with the thought that
I can do this more efficiently than the FRI. I think they have
done an exceeedingly fine jl)b. I assume that. practically all
this evidence must also be in the files of the FBI.
The FBI has not gone over to the Jnst.ice Department and
insisted upon his prosecution. Let me first say, whether they'
have done it or not I uo not know. But I was brought up on
a farm, and an old farmer said to me, "If a cat once drinks
scalding water you have difficulty geaing him to drink even
cold water from then on." If the I;~Bl starts developing a case
on a man such as I1attimore, all one has to do is to look back
and see what happened in a case such as that of Service, and
one cannot be surprised at why they do not insist upon prosecuting I,attimore.
Let me say something abnut the Service case so the Senator
can understand why perhaps the FBI has good reason to leave
it. to the Justice DeparLment to decic1e upon when proseeution
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shall be started. rrhe Government attorney in the Service case
was a young man named Hitchcock. Hitchcock quickly disposed of this case, which the FBI had worked up over months
of detailed inYestigation. The case was worked up by scores
of FBI men. This man Hitchcock then got up before the court.
and said, ''I can dispose of this case in less than 5 minutes.
ThPre are no inrlications of disloyalty here.'' In other words,
be could take all of J. Edgar Hoover's work and say, "He has
nothing."
1\'Ir. IIU.i\IPHREY. Mr. President, will the Senator yield 1
Mr. McCARTHY. I am glad to yield.
Mr. HUMPHREY. I have this question. I gather from
tht' Senator from Wisconsin that it is his opinion that the information he has now presented to the Senate was undoubtedly
already in the files of the FBI, and therefore there was not any
particular need for his immediate giving of that information
to the FBI.
Mr. McCARTHY. I do not know whether it is there or not.
I have l'l great deal of respect for the FBI. I sincerely hope
and assume that they have done a much more competent job
of invest.igatiug than I have. But on the assumption that they
may not have all this information, every scrap of evidence I
get is going directly to the F'BI. When I say I assume they
have it, I do not know. I hope they have it.
1\fr. HUMPHREY. Let us assume that the Senator is correct, that the FBI has it. I have high regard for the Federal
Bureau 0f Investigation. I share the high regard in which the
Senator holds that agency. I have extremely high regard for
the head of the Bureau, J. Edgar Hoover, and I share the high
regard in which the Senator from Wisconsin holds ·him. I
should like to ask the Senator if the FBI has the information,
or if he assumes it has it because it possesses, as the Senator
says in his own ·w ords, better investigators than he, would it
not be a dereliction of duty on the part of the Director of the
Federal Bureau of Investigation, who bas taken an oath to uphold the Constitution and to detend it, and to uphold the law of
the land, if he were not to reYeal or identify a traitor, since we
haYe laws pertaining to traitors? I should like to ask the
Senator from \Visconsin if he will give us an answer as to
whether or not he believes that the Director of the Federal
Bureau of InYcstigation, Mr. J. Edgar Hoover, has been derelict
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i11 hi!; rc I on ibility in the sense that he has not prosecuted
Senator from Wisconsin calls a top Communist agent,
an a 7 ent of Russia, who is O!' has been a member of the Communi t Party, thereby making him obviously a traitor~
w lla t 1he

l\fr. 1\fcCARTIIY. The Senator from Minnesota knows the
answer to that question. He knows that the FBI has no power
1o prosecute. He knows that the only function the FBf has is
to gather evidence. lie knows that the only individual who
can decide whether to prosecute is the Attorney General. He
also knows very well that if the Attorney General desired to
prosecute one of these men high up in the State Department he
would haYe to obtain the President's consent. Do not load this
onto J. Edgar Tl oover.
l\'Ir. HUMPHREY. 1\fr. President, will the Senator yield1
1\fr. l\fcCARTilY. Not till I hnve completed my answer.
J. Edgar Hoover did a phenomenal job in the Service case,
and if the Department of Justice had done an equally good job,
Service wonld not be in the Par East trying to turn the whole
business over to Russia. Do not trv to hide behind the skirts
of the FBI. 'l'hey have done a ph~nomenal job. If .T. Edgar
Hoover had control over the Department of Justice so the
cases he prepared would be presented, then we would have a
muc'h cleaner. Federal Goverrrment.
l\fr. HUMPHREY. l\fr. President, will the Senator yield
for a final question~
Mr. l\fcCAR'l'HY. I am glad to yield.
l\Ir. HUMPHREY. Am I to understand it, then, the Senator from Wisconsin is saying that the distinguished, patriotic,
and devoted American citiz;en, in the person of J. Edgar
Hoover, the beac1 of the FBI, is so anxious for his job that when
a top Communist agent, a No. 1 traitor, is disclosed by the records of the FBI, the distinguished Director of the FBI would
not resign and make public the information if the evidence is
there to substantiate the charge~ Does the Senator say that the
Director of the l! BI would protect the Attorney 0 eneral and
protect the President rather than the United States of America
if he had the evidence to substantiate that a man is a traitod
1\fr. McCAWl'HY. The Senator knows that the Director
of the FBI has one job and that is to develop information,
develop the case, and make it available to the Attorney Gen-
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eral. There is no doubt whatsoever in the mind of the Senator
from 1\finnesota as to that. J\Ir. Hoover is one of the few men
left who are fighting energetically against communism, and
there is nothing the Communists would like better than to get
,J. Edgar IIoover out of his job. 1 certainly hope the Senator
from Minnesota is not urging that he resign. [Laughter in the
galleries.] I think t·h at if J. Eclgae Hoover were to resign it
would be a major catastrophe. So clo not ask me those things,
Senator. [JJaughter in the galleries.]
Mr. JIUl\IPHRRY. Mr. President, will the Senator yield?
1\fr. McCARTHY. I am glad to yield.
:?IIr. HUMPHRHY. Of course, tiH' Senator from Wisconsin
did not mean to tell t.he distinguished Members of the Senate
that the junior Senator from Minnesota is sngges1 ing that the
pat1·iotic, loyal public servant, J. Edgar IJoovcr, resign. ·what
the Senator from 'Wisconsin is tr,ving to do at the moment is to
interpret the remarks made by the junior Senator from l\Tinnesota. I should like to ask the Senator fl'om -Wisconsin,
si11ce he has seen fit to make thi public declaration because
of his loyalty to the Republic, which loyalty no one can question, whether he believes that J. Edgar Hoover would be less
loyal if he had in his records the same information as to an outstanding public enemy, Sovirt top-Communist agent. I remind
the Senator that he assmne!'l the PBT has the records and as he
says better investigator. than he is. Jn other words, does the
Senator from Wisconsin f,~cl that the Director of the Pederal
Bureau of Investigation would be so lacking in intestinal fortitude and patriotic clrvotion to public duty that he would not
resign if he knew that thr rl'corcls of the FBI disclosed a top
Soviet agent in the State Department who ronld not be pro ecutec17 Am I to assume by thr remarks of the Senator from
\Visconsin, that the Director of the l!"'Bl would be a party to a
con piracy to protect a mem her of the State Department~ Am
I to assume that the Senator from ·w isconsin is the only man
in the Government ·who has the courage to speak in behalf of
the Republic~ I Rhall not indulge in that assumption, lVIr.
President. I believe that if Mr. Hoover had the information
he would be the first to call it to the attention of the people
of the Vnitcd States, and not wait till he could secure a public
fornm, such as the forum of the Fnited States Senate, to make
the c·h arge.

Mr. 1\IcCAR'rHY. 'rhe Senator from Minnesota knows full
well that the Director of the PBI has no authority whatsoever
to call the attention of the public to things which are in his~
files. In fact, the Senator from Minnesota is one of those who
has been urg·ing that the fih•s should not be made available to
a committee in executive session. lie certainly can not ask
that the files be made available to the world at large. Certainly he cannot say that the fact that 1\Ir. Hoover will not
publish the files on the front pag(•s of all the newspapers indicates disloyalty on the part of J. Edgar Hoover. There is something rather contradictor~' in the Senator's position, that is,
that the files should not he made available to Senators such
as the Senator from l\Iaryland [Mr. 'l'ydings] the Senator
from Connecticut [:\ir. l\[cl\Iahon], the Senator from Iowa
[1\fr. Jlickenlooper], the Senator from Massachusetts [l\Ir.
l,odge], and the Senator from Rhode Island [l\Ir. Green],
but that J. Edgar IT oover is disloyal if he will not make them
available to the world at large. I do not. question the Senator's.
sincerity, but I do qnestion the Senator's reasoning power on
that point. [I,aughter in the galleries.]
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l\fr. HU:l\TPHREY. l\rr. President, will the Senator yield?
l\fr. l\fcCAR'rHY. I am glad to yield.
l\ir. IIUMPHHEY. Let me say that the Senatvr from Minnesota wishes to reeiprocatc in kind the observations the Senator from Wisconsin has made, in that the Senator from 1\Iinnesota dot's not question the sineerity of the Senator from Wisconsin, but does queRtion the logic of the Senator from Wisconsin and the deductions which have heen macle by him.
Let us get clear--l\Ir. 1\IcCAR'l'HY. 1\Ir. President, I ask unanimous consent that, under the rules, I shall not lose the floor by yielding
to permit the Senator from l\Iinnesota to make observations.
The PRERIDINO OFF'ICER. The Senator from Wisconsin
requests unanimous consent that he not lose the floor when observations are made by other Senators. Is there objection?
'l'he Chair hears none.
l\fr. JIUlYfPHREY. l\Ir. President, I wish only to observe,
first, that at no time have T said anything as to whether or not
the Presi(lent should open or keep closed the files. That matter
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is not before the junior Senator from l\Iinnesota. It is before
a special committee o£ the Senate.

are we dissatisfied with the clean bill of health you gavo Service, but we want you to appoint a completely new loyalty
board.''
1\Ir. Richardson's top execntive officer, when asked by the
press whether or not Twas telling the truth, said, "No; we have
never hearcl of Service.''
'rhe Senator from Minnesota asks me whether Richardson
would cover llp anything. I know that his top executive,
when asked about the faets I gave on Service, said, in effect,
"McCarthy is lying. We never heard of Service."
'!'hen something happrmed in the State Department. Apparently they became a little worried about the machinery which
had been set in motion and about the fact that too many papers
had been signed. So the next day they had to admit that I was
right, and that on March 3, as I lbad said, the Review Board
sent Service's case back.
So I wrote to 1\fr. Richardson and said, in effect," Can you
give uR an explanation of this~ \Vhy does the head of the
T,ovalty Bonrd tell the American people a deliberate untruth?
Wliy t'hey said there was nothing to my case on Service and
why they said they had never heard of him, and yet the next.
day admitted that T was right in every detail.
What do Senators think his answer was 1 He said, ''I had
to sav this heeause to<l many people ·were asking questions."
So when the Senator from l\[innesota asks me about what
'
. "I d o not
Mr. Richardson
would cover up, my answer 1s,
know.''
As to J. Erlgar Hoover, I think the Senator from l\1innesota i~ cloing a thing he certainly should not do, after serious
thought. namely, attempting to convince the American people
that J. Edgar ITooveJ· condones what is going on in the State
Department. It is not his task to approve or disapprove what
the State Department does. The Senator from Minnesota
knows. and I know, that ,T. Edgar Hoover has no power ·whatsoever to hire or fire anvonc in the State Department. The
Senator from Minnesota l~nows, and I know, that all J. Edgar
Hoover's organization can do is to develop the fa~ts. The
Senator knows that if J. Edgar Hoover started makmg those
facts available to the public he would not continue in his job
for more than a moment.

Second, I wish to observe that I do not care to have the
~enator from Wisconsin twiRt my remarks, or interpret them
Jn such a mann.er as to co11fuse their meaning. The junior
Senator from l\h~mesota holds the Attorney General, 1\'Ir. McGrath, and th~ D~rector of the FB.L, l\Ir. Hoover, in the highest
esteem. 'l'he ,Jumor Senator from Minnesota believes in them
trusts them, pays tribute to their patriotic loyal service. It i~
my position that if J. Edgar Hoover had tl;e i~formation which
the Senator from Wisconsin says is available in the files or
which the Senator assumes to be available Mr. Hoover 'because of his patriotic devotion to his countr/ would have ~ade
the information public, would have called it to the attention
first, to the distinguished .1. ttorney General, Mr. McGarth, the~
the President of the United States, and then to the attention
of the people.
.Tn view o.E ~he loyal service of 1\Ir. Hoover and the loyal
servtee of l\Ir. RJChardson, head of the Loyalty Board, does the
Senator from Vlisconsin believe that either one of them would
cover up the record of an alleged traitor-an allegation made
on the part of the Senator from \Visconsin ~ Does the Senator
from :Visconsin believe that 1\fr. McGrath, or Mr. Hoover, or
l\Ir. Rtehard. on would be part of a conspiracy to cover up for
a "bad policy risk"·-I quote now-" a top Communist a,.ent "
"a Soviet. agent who is or has been a member of the Com;unist
Party, and an agent of Russia¥"
I should like to have the Senator from Wisconsin answer
whether he believes that 1\Tr. Richardson and 1\Ir. Hoover would
be parties to such a conspiracy to cover up for that kind of a
person in the employ of the Government of the United States.
1\!r. McCARTHY. Mr. President, let us take up the various
questwns the Senator from l\linnesota has asked.
He .l1 as asked about ~fr. Richardson. Personally, I do not
know h1m, except I have had an experience at arm's lenoth
without seeing him, during the past several weeks. As bth~
Senator from Minnesota will recall, I made the statement before the committee, under oath, that the John S. Service case
ha~ been post-audited by l\fr. Richardson's r~oyalty Board. I
pomted out that l\fr. Riehm·dson 's Loyalty Board on March 3
' "Not only'
sent t 11at case back to the State Department, saying,
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Although I am sure the Senator from l\finnesota does not
want to see the ~ervi~r.s of .l\Ir. H ooYer dispensed with, yet I
know there are m this NatiOn communistic and un-American
persons who would like nothing better than to see Mr. Hoover
retired to private 1if e.
Mr. CHAVEZ. l\Ir. President, will the Senntor yield~
JI.Ir. M(~CARTHY. I am glad to vield to the Senator from
Jew 1\'Iexico.
·
Mr. CTJA VEZ. I thank the Senator from Wisconsin.
~et me say that the observation I am going to make, with
the mdulgence of the Senator from Wisconsin, is not based
upon an attempt to heckle the Senator from Wisconsin.
What difference does it make whether one person thinks
1\fr. :S:oover is doing the right thing or not; or what difference
d?es It .make. whether J\Ir. RiC'harclson, who is only one individual, IS trymg to do certain things or not~ I think what we
should emphasize is the protection of American rights. If I
eor_rectl);' understand the Senator from Wisconsin, that is all
he Is trymg to ilo; l1e wonld like to have removed from the Government servicP., no matter where, anyone who wonld not protect American rightR.
The colloquy which lws occurred between the Senator from
\Visconsin and the Senator from :!\finnesota has hccn in reo-ard
to wh~thcr l\fr. Iloonr is doing the right thing or whethel'
Mr. RIChardson or someone elsfl is doing the right thing.
Should n_ot the question be, Is the law being obeyed? After all,
l\Ir. Pre~Ident, ~hould we have a Government based upon what
l\Ir. Hoover thmks or upon vvhat someone else mav think or
np_on what Mr. Richardson or I or the Senator from. \V"isconsin
thmks; or should we have a Government of law? Therefore
should not the question be, Uave any ·laws been violated?
so, let us pro. ecute or punish those who Yiolate them.
We sh?u!d not take np othe1· matters simply because they
are en~er~ammg; ":e. should no~ engage in colloquy simply bee· a use It Is entertammg. It n11ght entertain for the moment
anyone who is listE'ning, but that does not prove a thing.
l\fr. McCARTHY. Mr. President, I wish to thank the
Senator from New 1\f exico for giving the Senator from l\Iinnesota that advice.
The Srnator unclerstands that no matter how intelligent or
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unintelligent a question may be, when a Senator asks a question of me, I try to answer it. I am not accusing the Senator
from Minnesota of asking an unintelligent question, but I
gather that the Senator from New l\fexico is criticizing me for
yielding to permit the Senator from Minnesota to make an
observation. I say that, rightly or wrongly, I feel that when I
discuss a subject so important as this one, 1 should freely yield.
Another Senator may thinJ~ the Senator from New Mexico is
not wisely taking up time. However, so far as l am concerned,
I shall give the Senator from New Mexico all the time he wishes.
:Mr. CHAVEZ. Very well, and I thank the Senator. In
this particular instance, I am not criticizing either the Senator
from Wisconsin or the Senator from :Minnesota; neither am I
trying to heckle the Senator from Wisconsin or to keep him
from saying anything about this matter.
l\Ir. 1\fcCAR'l'HY. I know the Senator from New Mexico
is not.
Mr. CHAVEZ. My point is, J1et us keep the record clear.
'J'he only way the American people will get any benefit from it
is by a consideration of whether the law is being obeyed, not by
a discussion of what the Senator from ·wisconsin or I may think
about some Government officials. What I think about some
Government officials probably could not be said in polite society; and what the Senator from Minnesota thinks about some
Government officials probably could not be said in polite
society. However, it is basic, if we are to have a government
of laws-not a government based on the ideas of the Senator
from Wisconsin or of the Senator from l\Iinnesota or of the
Director of the ]i'BI or of someone else-that the laws be
obeyed. If the laws are obeyed, I think the people of the
United States will have a better government.
Mr. McCARTHY. Mr. President, I thank the Senator from
New Mexico. Frankly, I feel very strongly that when any
Senator rises on this floor and tries to indicate-of course, I
may have misinterpreted the remarks of the Senator from Minnesota-that a man with the background of J. Edgar Hoover
would condone what is going on, then I think I should make it
as clear as possible that Mr. J. Edgar Hoover has no power
whatsoever over the situation, no function to approve or disapprove.
Mr. President, I have before me another affidavit.
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:Mr. ANDERSON. Mr. President, will the Senator yield at
this point?
:Mr. l\IcCAR'l'HY. I am glad to yield.
Mr. ANDERSON. I have waited until the Senator finished
with the letter from l\lr. r~attimore, to ask the Senator a question abont it, if he does not mind.
Mr. McCARTHY. I may say to the Senator that I am not
through with the documentation on Mr. Lattimore.
Mr. ANDERSON. However, the Senator from Wisconsin read from a letter dated June 15, 1943, did he not~
Mr. McCARTHY. 'l'hat is correct.
l\Ir. ANDERSON. I believe the Senator fix ed as April
26, 1943, the date when the party line changed.
l\Ir. M:cCARTHiY. Let me make that clear. I say that if
we can fix any particular date, I think that would be it. Some
persons say the party line commenced to change ai'ter the German surrender at Stalingrad. Others say that the time we can
more definitely fix for it is the date when Stalin broke relations
with the Polish Government-in-exile. However, I would say
that April 26, 1943, is about as close as any date we can determine upon.
l\Ir. ANDERSON. I wished to ask the Senator whether
he would make any comment on such papers as have been filed
by General Stilwell, for example, about his relationship with
Chiang Kai-sbek, or by Generall\farshall and many other persons. I do not believe the Senator would question their loyalty,
and I wonder whether be differentiates between them and Mr.
r~attimore because of some other history or because of that
individual date.
Mr. McCAR'l'HY. I intend to dwell on this letter. I think
T1attimore was as much responsible, if not more so, for Stilwell's activities in China as any other one individual. If the
Senator will carefnlly study ·h is record I am sure the Senator
will believe that to be the case.
The Senator understands that it is impossible for me, with
a limited staff, to present a court case here; but I am sure
that if the Senator will sit here and will listen to the material
which I am presenting, he will be convinced that the clique of
Lattimore, Jessup, and Service has been responsible, almost
completely-under Acheson, of course-for what went on in
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the Far East, although there were other individuals taking
part. If the Senator will wait until I have completed my remarks, then if he has any questions, I shall certainly try to
answer them. Hovvever, I am reasonably certain that when
the Senator from New Mexico, for whom I have unlimited respect, sees this evidence, he will quite heartily agree with me.
1\Ir. President, I have before me an affidavit which is of interest, covering the testimony which will be given by a former
general in the Red army, who has indicated his willingness to
testify if subpenaed. His testimony will be to the effect that
while a general in the Red army, and while at I\Ioscow, he was
in close contact with a general, whom he names, who is named
in the affidavit, who was one of the top generals in Soviet
intelligence. 'l'his conversation was in 1935 or 1936. He was
discussing with that top man of H.ussian intelligence the difficulty of getting good intelligence information from Mongolia
and the Far East generally.
I may say incidentally this former Russian general states
that he gave a statement to a Government investigative agent.
Whether that \Yas the State Department, or what investigative
agency it was, I frankly do not know. The tef;timony will be
that the thing that particularly disturbed Russian intelligence
was that they had difficult:v g·etting Russian agents into the
Far East, because of the suspicion of the Japanese and the
Chinese at that time. 'l'hat, Mr. President, you understand,
was 1935 or 1936. The testimony will be that the head of the
Russian intelligence told this witness, this prospective witness,
that they were having excellent success through the Institute
of Pacific Relations, which the Soviet Intelligence, through
Communists in the United States, had taken over. In connection with this, he particularly mentioned Owen Lattimore and
another individual whose name the Senate would recognize,
who is not at present connected with our Government. 'l'hat
name is also in the affidavit. The individual has not been connected with the State Department, but did spend some time
with Lattimore in the OWL I am not using his name on the
Senate floor today, in view of the fact that he is not in the
Government. But the entire affidavit is being turned over to
the FBI.
1'his former Red army general will further testify that, at
the time he was in Il.foscow, the name of Owen Lattimore meant
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nothing· to him, but that it was only after he reaC'hed the United
States as a fugitive from Soviet persecution, and in the late
thirties, that the si.gnificnnce of the Russian Intelligence became apparent to him. Ilis testimony will further be that in
the course of visits to other European capitals, he had received
approximately the same information about IPR, and also about
JJattimore, and the other, named as a Soviet agent in this
affidavit.
I have before me another af.fidavit, which-1\ir. ANDEHSON. Mr. President, will the Senator yield
at that point~
Mr. l\fcCARTHY. I should like to refer to another affidavit, first, so we may have both of them in mind. I have before me another affidavit, the original of which is being handed
to the FBI. 'l'his affiant lives in China. While Lattimore was
there the affiant was an editor of a newspaper in Tiensin and
another in Peking.
He states that Lattimore was a leade1' in several pro-Russian student nprisings in China. He points out Lattimore's
known connection with and control over the magazine Asia,
which later became Amerasia. The Senate will recall that one
of the editors of Amerasia was arrested and found guilty of
conspiracy to steal secret documents from the State Department, the War Department, and the Navy. I refer to Jaffe.
There is a rather •h nmorons vein in this af.fivadit. He points
out that Chiang Kai-shek was displeased with Lattimore, who
as the Senate ~ill recall, was sent by Roosevelt as an advisor
to China. He ·was sPnt oYer there for 6 months. Chiang Kaishek apparently did not want to hurt Roosevelt's feelings by
requesting Lattimore's recall, so he handled this in an oriental
fashion. He appointed Tjattimore a Chinese official and sent
him back to represent him in Washington. [Laughter. ]
He points out that thr Tjattimore crowd was responsible
for the indoctrination of Stilwell against Chiang Kai-shek. He
will point out in his testimony that this was abm1dantly clear
to anyone who lived in China.
The affidavit of this editor of a Chinese newspaper is T
believe valuable principally to show Lattimore's leadership of
pro-Russian Chinese student uprisings.
I am glad to yield now to the Senator from New M:exico.
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Does the Senator mean to convey the

mpr sion that the Institute of Pacific Relations, in 1935 and
I 'I lh, \\a. under Communist control~
~lr. fcCAR'THY. Let me explain to the Senator. I was
•oill" to cover this later, but I will do it briefly now, and I will
'"' t'l' it more at length later. The IPR -vvas established back in
t lu• t•arly twenties by some outstanding men. It took some time
fnt· I h<' Communists to gain control of it. There are 50 trustees
1111 the board of the Institute of Pacific Relations, which it will
J,,. u nclcrstood, consi<;ts of 10 councils.
J\pparently the party has made no great attempt to place
IIH'Il upon that council, and so far as I know, of the 50, they
ha ' 'r. never had a membership of more than 10, or at most 15.
I 11 other words, the party has never had and it does not now
t·Pmotely have control of the board of trustees. There is, how<' \' Cr, the executive committee, which consists of 10 individuals.
'!'hose are members of the board of trustees, largely who live
in and around New York. 'l'he party has made a tremendouS\
<'ffort either to get Comm11nists, fellow travelers, or merely deluded liberals on that particular board. Three, four, or five
m!'mbers have been about the most they have had on the board,
who actually have done a rather effective job of control.
Mr. A TDERSON. I was wondering whether the Senator
could fix time, because if he would fix the time, for example, as
] 935 or 1936, I shonld ·he glad to name for him people whom I
am quite sure he would never call Communists.
l\Ir. M:cCr\RTHY. Oh, I can give the Senator the names of
any number of ontstandi11g· men. As I said, on the board of
trustees I think there has n.t all times been a sizeable number of
outstanding men, and on the executive board there have also
been some outstanding men.
l\fr. ANDERSON. I was only hoping the Senator might
indicate why, if the other 35 or so out of 50 distingnished people were not Communists, it proved that Lattimore was, because he associated with them, the heads of gTeat American
universities, prominent editors of newspapers, distinguished
citizens of every type. They are not brought into this discussiOn.
Mr. l\TcCARTIIY. Mr. President, I am not pointing out
that Mr. Lattimore was a Communist, because he associated
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with those men on the board of trustees. I am now reading an
affidavit from a Red Army officer as to what his testimony
will be in regard to information which be got from Russian intelligence. This is a part of the entire picture.
One of the recent activities of Lattimore, which I wish to
point out to the Senate today, is a recent trip to Point Barrow,
Alaska, in May of laRt year. He bad two cameras with him on
that trip, as rlid everyone else who went on the trip Point
Barrow is, as Senators know, the northernmost place in Alaska,
and one of the main approaches to the American Continent near
the Arctic. It would be interesting to know where the pictures
are today which Lattimore took w.ith those two cameras.
I think the committee might also try to investigate, to find
out how that trip was arranged. In this connection I understand that in Professor T..~attimore's home in Baltimore he has a
room devoted to special photographic equipment. Understand,
I have never been in the room, but that is my information.
I also discussed Owen J_,attimore with Freda Utley who was
formerly a member of the British Communist Party. Her husband was picked up by the OGPU and has apparently since
died in a Siberia prison camp. She states that while she was
not admitted to the secret meeting-s between the Russian Communist leaders and the IPR delegates, it was common knowledge at the institute where she worked, in the Rtl<>Sian Council of the institute, in J\Iosrow, that the Soviet government was
paying a large sum as its contribution to the Institute of Pacific lte~ations.
In regard to Lattimore, she states that at the time she met
him in Moscow in 1936, in her opinion he "·as not yet a Communist, but that later when she knew him in Baltimore in 1940,
he had Jefinitelv decided to throw in his lot with the totalitarian enemies ~£ America and of freedom brcanse he has become convinced that the Communists were destined to win.
She statcs further that a few months after she had gotten
to know him in Moscow, she met him in London where he told
her that he bad almost lost his joh a editor of Pacific Affain'"
because he bad published an article by the Trotskyite, Harold
Isaacs.
Keeping in mind tha>, Pacific Affairs is a publication for
10 comlcils, the publication of which .Jessup was editor being
the publication for the American Council. I should like to call

the Senate's attention also to an article by Philip J. Jaffe, entitled "China's Communists Told J\Ie," which appcared in the
New Masses of October 12, 1937. It ·will be recalled that this
is the same Philip Jaffe who recently was found guilty of conconspiracy to steal secret documents from the State Department ar>.d the Vl ar and Navy Departments in connection with
the Amerasia case.
In this article .Taffe o·ives considerable detail about his
travels in China with T. A~ Bisson and Owen Lattimore, giving
details as to their stay nt the Communist foreign office in
Yenan and being greeted on arrival at Yenan, the Communist
headquarters, by Agnes Smedley. Miss Smedley,, it will .be recalled, has been named by General MacArthur s Intelligence
Service as ''one of the most energetic workers for the Soviet
cause in China for the past 20-odd years.''
Let me make it clear: I do not claim the distinction of llaving exposed Lattimore. He bas long since been exposed to the
State Department. :B'or example, on October 26, 1946, nearly 5
years ago, the W asbington 'rimes-I-Ierald in an article entitled
"State Department Sends Soviet Sympathizer as Aide," we
find the following:
Another Red sympathizer, if not a Communist, Owen Lattimore,
has been named Special Economic Adviser to Tokyo.

I

I

As the Senate well knows, the American I;egion, through
its An1t•ricanism Commission, for years, has been ·waging a
gallant fight against odds in an attempt to maintain America
as a free Nation.
In March of 1949 its subcommittee on subversive activities
put out a document entitled ''Summary of Trends and Developments Exposing the Communist Conspiracy." In thi~ it
listed a number of individuals as "unsuitable and inappropnate
for Legion sponsorship.'' One of the names is Owen Lattimore.
Certainly this was known to the State Department when they
sent I;attimore to Afganistan on the Point IV mission. Also
the fact-finding committee of the CaliforJ?-ia I_,egi.sl~~ure on
page 199 of its fourth report on un-AmeriCa~ activities had
the followin"' to sav: "Among the Commumsts and fellow
travelers wh~ have "been writing books for public schools is
Owen Lattimore.''
I fear in the case of Lattimore, I may have perhaps placed
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too much stress on the question of whether or not he has been
an espionage agent. In view of his position of tremendous
power in the State Department as the ''architect'' of our far
eastern policy, the more important aspect of his case deals with
his aims and what he advocates; whether his aims are American
aims or whether they coincide with the aims of Soviet Russia.
Therefore, forgetting for the time being any question of membership in the Communist Party or participation in espionage
I would like to deal briefly with what this man himself advocate~
and what he believes in.
It does not take any counterespionage staff to determine
what h~ stands for. It does not take an investigative group to
determme whether he favors communism over our form of democracy. All it takes is a detailed study of his voltuninous writings.
We wonder why a man as brilliant as Lattimore would set
forth his aims so clearly over a number of years-especially
when he now denies those aims so loudly. I suppose, however, if
we had the answer to that question, we would also have the answer to why Hitler wrote his Mein Kampf and why Stalin wrote
his Principles of Leninism.
lie is undobutedly the most brilliant and scholarly of all
the Communist propagandists, and also the mo t subtl~ of the
evangelists who have deceived the American people about the
Chinese Communists.
I might say that if we study him we cannot help but see
that here is a brilliant individual. 'l'hat is what makes him dangerous. If he were merely a dupe, such as are some of the persons he has been using, he would not be so dangerous to the Nation. Nevertheless, no one can read his books carefully without
re3:lizing that they are replete with pro-Soviet propaganda;
twisted half truths about America; misinformation about the
Chinese Communists; and historical distortions and omissions
designed to trick the American public into upport of policies
advantageous to Moscow.
In a moment I shall give some quotations from Lattimore's
books. But first I wish to emphasize the point that the administrations' disastrous far-eastern policy reflects point by point
.1\Ir. Lattimore's recommendations and advice.
In this connection the Senate will recall that when I gave
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name and some facts in the Lattimore case to the Foreign Relations Subcommittee in executive session, the State Department
made the following statement:
He rLattimore l has never been employed by or connected with

th

the State Department, except once. About 5 years ago, and for a
period of 4 months only, he was associated with a mission outside the
United States.
Once thereafter, on a single day, altho~gh not employed or compensated by the State Department, he pubhcly addressed a group of
State Department employees.
On another occasion, although not employed by the State Department, he took part over a period of 2 cla:r-s _in a.. citizens' r~und
table conference, in the company of many d1stmgUJshed Amencans
who likewise were participating in this discussion.
There was no other contact, association, employment or connection between the State Department and this individual in any manner or form, at any other time, save as mentioned above.

I call attention particularly to the all-inclusive language:
There was no other contact, association, employment or connection between the State Department and this individual in any manner or form, at any other time.

For that reason it might be well to give Lattimore 's employment and contact with the State Department and other Government agencies.
In 1941 he was appointed by Roosevelt as adviser to Chiang
Kai-shek. While I do not have any documentary proof as to why
President Roosevelt picked Lattimore for this job, the best information available would indicate that it was largely on the
recommendation of Henry Wallace. He remained with Chiang
Kai-shek, however, only 6 months and was then sent back by him
to the United States.
Shortly after his return to the States, _h~ was pu~ in charge
of the Overseas Division in charge of Pacific operatiOns of the
OWL
Incidentally, Mr. President, I had hoped I would have, for
the benefit of the Senate today some of the excerpts from the
broadcasts which he beamed out' to China and the Pacific. They
were really '' dillies.''
In 1944 he and John Carter Vincent accompanied Henry
Wallace on a tour of China, after which Wallace made his report to the State Department, recommending the torpedoing of
Chiang Kai-shek.
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Incidentally, in this connection the State Department is~ued a pre~s release-and I have a copy of it in my hand-denymg the exJStence of such a report and stating as follows:

head of this mission, which included a Mr. Caustin of the United Kingdom who is a member of the United Nations Secretariat; a Mr. Kirk
of Canada, who is with the United Nations Food and Agriculture Organization; and a fourth member, an engineer, whose name is not
known. The purpose of this mission was to pick out some key ~o
nomic projects which might provide the basis for long-term assistance.

The J?ei?artJ?lent reiterates in the plainest language that it does
not have m Its files and does not know of the existence of any report
of the nature suggested by Mr. Judd.
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19~9 he atte~ded the Indo-American Conference in New
Delhi, India, accordmg to a copy of the Indian News Chronicle
According to this newspaper and the Hindustan Times our Am~
bassador to India also took part in this Indo-America~ Conference. This conference was jointly sponsored by the State Department and the Institute of Pacific Relations.
At the present time Lattimore is in Afghanistan. While
the St~te J?epartm~nt denies he has any connection with it, the
followmg mformatwn was obtained from the Library of Congress:

In other words, Mr. President, the Afghanistan Government asked this Government to send a preliminary mission there
to investigate the possibility of assistance under our point 4 program. That is the program which Hanson is now planning.
For some time he has also served on a State Department lecture panel, his job being to properly indoctrinate other State
Department employees. In this connection I call attention to an
editorial written by Frank Waldrop which appeared in the
Times-Herald of June 6, 1946 .
Whether or not the Secretary of State will ever admit that
Lattimore has a desk in the State Department is comparatively
unimportant. The fact concerning which there can be no doubt
whatsoever is the dominant influence of Mr. Lattimore over the
formulation and implementation of the policy which has delivered China to Stalin. One can find in his books the clearest
exposition of the theories and views which have been the basis
for the administration's disastrous China policy and which are
reflected in the white paper. Indeed the reports from its Forei"'n Service officials in China during the war, as given in the
white paper, read like extracts from Lattimore's books. Lattimore's views are followed by the State Department insofar as the
Chinese Communists are concerned. These Chinese Communists
are represented by Lattimore and his friends in the State Department as "democrats," "liberal agrarian reformers," "pro()'ressives not under Moscow's direction," or, more recently, as
~'detachable from'' Soviet Russia. We hear a new term for them
every day.
The general drift of the line of propaganda put across by
Mr. Lattimore in his writings is clearly shown by the following
blurb on his book, Solution in Asia.
This is what the editor says about the book:

The Afghanistan Government asked the United States in December 1949. t? .send a prelim~nary mission to Afghanistan to investigate
t~e possJ~J!Jty of economic development under United Nations techmeal assistance program. Owen Lattimore was selected to be the

He shows that all the Asiatic peoples are more interested in actual democratic practices, such as the ones they can see in action across
the Russian border than they are in the fine theories of Anglo-Saxon
democracies which' come coupled with ruthless imperialism. * * *

This was in answer to a demand by Congressman Judd that
the report be produced from wherever it is and published.
'l'he Senator from Maryland [Mr. 0 'Connor] subsequently
proved ~onclus~vely that the State Department was again mistaken-If. that IS the correct term-in this connection. The Senat.or obtamed from Wallace a summary of his report and, as
Will be recalled, made a report to the press.
. Upon his ~eturn from this trip, Henry Wallace wrote a book
entitled "~oviet Asia Mission," in which he pays tribute to
Owen Lattimore for his in~aluable assistance. He also points out
on page 17 that the President-Mr. Roosevelt-'' ur"'ed me to
take ?wen Lattimore with me, who, he said, was o~1e of the
":oriel s g~eat ~xperts on the problems involving Chinese-RusSian relatiOnships.''
This would se~m to indicate that not only the State Departmm~t but the President have looked to Owen Lattimore as their

adviser and expert on far eastern policy.
In 1946 Lattimore headed a special mission to Japan a()'ain
to make recommendations to Mr. Truman and the State Depbartment.

!n
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He inclines to support American newspapermen who report that the
only real democracy in China is found in Communist areas.

At page 43 Lattimore attacks what he calls ''the grandiose
and disastrous American attempt to determine the character
and outcome of the Chinese Civil War." Does he mean the Marshall mission to China and the policy of forming a KuomintangCommunist coalition~ If so, Lattimore is for it. For he :says
that ''this Marshall policy was a statesmanlike effort to secure
for the United States a position of free maneuver." I have read
from page 148. He blames the Marshall failure, and here he follows all standard Communist propaganda, on the assertion that
''all during the period of his mission, the Kuomintang kept accumulating American supplies and American transportation
kept moving Kuomintang troops into north China and Manchuria."

.
Lattimore's admiration for Russian democracy is characterIzed by the following passage in the same book :
To all o~ these peoples (along the Russian frontier from Korea
and Manchuna past Mong~lia, Sinkiang, Afghanistan, and Iran all the
way to Turkey) _the Russ1a.~s and the Soviet Union have a greater
power of attracti_on. In their eyes-rather doubtfully in the eyes of
t~e older g~nerahon, m~re and. more clearly in the eyes of the younget g_eneratwn-:-the Soviet l!mon stands for strategic security, economic _prospent¥, technological progress, miraculous medicine, free
e?ucll;t!On, equality of opportunity, and democracy, a powerful combmatwn.

The quotation appears at page 139.
That is Lattimore's description oJ' Communist Russia. In
''The Situation in Asia,'' Lattimore is engaO'ed in ''problems
of policy,'' which"'
are continuou~, and stem out of each ot~er at successive stages, in
such a wa_y tnat even when the same kmd of poli'cy is followed or
pr~pos~d,_ 1~ must adapt itself in details to the changing situations
which It Is mtended to manage.

I have read from page 216.
To illustrate, Lattimore goes on to say:
American policy at the end of the war sought to slow down the
rate of cha~ge in Asia and give priority to the political stabilization
and e~onomiC. recovery of Europe. Since then, however, in spite of
Amencan policy, the .rate of change has been greater in Asia than
the ra~e of recov~ry m Europe. We should, therefore, recognize the
necessity of adaptm_g our policy to the ,changing realities; and we can
only do so l;>Y relaxmg our pressure on Asia to subordinate its interest~ to o~r mterest~ ~nd th?se of E_urope, and ~y ~ncreasing our pressure on Europe to JOin us m a policy of negot1atmg compromises on
terms acceptable to Asia.

I have read from page 217.
This is a roundabout way of saying that since the march
of comm~mism is irresistible in Asia, America~ policy should be
t~ leave 1t alone, and then, through threatening to stop Marshall
a_Jd, to force ~uropean nations to do the same, that is, to negotiate comprom1ses on terms which are acceptable to the Communists in Asia. In other words, it is a policy of appeasement of
communism in Asia, which is to be jointly pursued by all nations
under American leadership.
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rrhis is Communist propaganda, pure and simple. For it is
by now generally known, and documented by the white paper.
that no such thing happened, and that General Marshall himself
stated in testimony before Congress that a ban was imposed on
arms and ammunition shipments to China which was a virtual
embargo. Moreover, Lattimore fails to point out that the Soviet
troops in Manchuria were systematically preventing Chines!l
troops from moving into Manchuria, either by sea through the
port of Dairen, or overland through the Great Wall pass Shanhaikwan, or by air to Mukden and Chankchun, while the Soviet
troops were building up large Chinese Communist forces all over
Manchuria. The tragic story is now presented in the document
China Presents Her Case to the United Nations, which was laid.
before the United Nations General Assembly by the Chinese Government, November 25, 1949.
After stating that the Marshall mission ''was a statesmanlike effort to secure for the United States a position of free
maneuver "-that is, the mission to get the Chiang Kai-shek
government to take in the Communists-Lattimore feels that
the 'l'ruman doctrine is "the first damage to this position of maneuver,'' and he blames the Eightieth Congress for his assertion
that General Marshall, was "blackmailed into destroying what
remained of the position of free maneuver in China policy which
he himself set up.'' This blackmail, of course, was the China
Aid Act of April 3, 1948-and he makes this abundantly clear
-which Lattimore wrongly describes as having been taken out
from the money for the Marshall plan for Europe. In other
words, he says that the attempt on the part of Congl'ess to give
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the $125,000,000 aid to Nationalist China was blackmail.
The fundamental thesis of the book is the followinO' statement:
o

Throughout Asia today there prevails an atmosphere of hope, not
of despair. There is not a single country i'n Asia in which people
feel that we are entering an age of chaos. What they see opening
up before them is a limitless horizon of hope-the hope of peaceful
constructive activities in free (sic) countries, and peaceful cooperation among free (sic) peoples. There will be· disillusionmeonts along
the way as these hopes unfold. They should not come from America,
or as the result of American policy.

.
Clearly, the Communist ascendency had become so decisive that
It could not be reversed (p. 151).

He g?es. on to spell out this assumption with some remarkable prediCtiOns of subsequent Soviet policies:
. We must als~ ab~ndon the stubbornly lingering delusion that we
can somehow mamtam footholds by supporting rump territories or
rump gove.rnment somewhere south of the Yangtse, or on the coast
or on the Island of Formosa (p. 179).
'

In other words, he says to America, ''Keep your hands off.' '
A great part of Asia's hopes, however, will be fulfilled, and should
be fulfilled with American cooperation. We have everything to gain
by being on the side of hope (p. 238).

This is Lattimore saying this should be the policy which
should become the State Department policy. He says ''Don't
think you can maintain a rump government beyond the 'Yanotse
don't think you can maintain one on Formosa.''
' o '
Here he was prepared to write off free China in favor of
the Communists, even if the Communists were still on the north
of ~he Yangtse, or when they were controlling only one-third of
Chma.
I might .say that I disli~e taking up so much time developing
the~e quotatwns from Lattimore's works, but I think it is such
an Important part of the entire picture that it should be made
a part of the Record at this time.
Lattimore's predictions regarding Soviet policy were accurate:

Communists In Government Service

We shall soon have a government in China firmly established in
th~ heart o~ the land and c<;mtrolling practically the whole of its
fnnges. . This Government Will be recognized de jure and de facto
by ~~SSI~. The n~w gover!Jment; of China will claim China's big five
positiOn m the Umted NatiOns, mcluding the right of veto.

That prediction has not come true as yet, of course.
These lines were written a full year before the Communists
took such steps.
.
Lattimore does not believe that anything should or could
be done to arrest the march of communism in China and Asia.
llowever, he is not advocating a policy of appeasement of Com~u_nist aggression. He believes that Communist rule is good
m Itself.
As Senators listen to this, I ask them to keep in mind Dean
Acheson's speech before the National Press Club several months
ago. This is what Lattimore says:
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l\fr. DONNELL. Mr. President, will the Senator yield, to
permit me to ask a few questions ~
l\1r. l\1:cCAR'fiiY. I yield for a question, certainly.
Mr. DONNETJL. l should like to ask the Senator, first,
briefly, what has been the connection of Mr. Lattimore with the
State Department, and over how long a period~
1\Ir. l\IcCARTIIY. First, let me state what his connection
is as of now.
Mr. DONNELL. Yes.
Mr. McCAR'fHY. This is information which I got from the
research branch of the Library of Congres ; I called the State
Department, but l could not get this information there. The Library of Congress gave me this information: namely, that the
Afghanistan Government asked the United States in December
1949 to send a preliminary mission to Afghanistan to investigate
the possibilities of utilizing the point 4 program in that area;
that Owen Lattimore was selected to head that delegation; and
that he is in that area or has recently returned therefrom.
As to his previous connections, it is, I may say to the Senator, hard to put one's finger upon them. As I told the committee the other day he has a desk in the State Department. He
has access to the files. Ever since President Roosevelt labeled
Owen Lattimore as the outstanding authority, he has been recognized as the ''architect' '-that is not my phrase-of onr fareastern policy.
For example, when President Truman ralled in the press at
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the time of the Japanese surrender he had on his desk only two
books. One of them was Latimore's book from which 1 have
been quoting.
So it is hard to put one's finger on the exact job he has.
However, without any doubt, he has been formulating the policy.
Later I intend to cover in some detail the extent to which
Secretary Acheson has followed the Lattimore line.
l\'[r. DONNELL. Mr. President, do I correctly understand
from the Senator that at this very moment Lattimore does have
this duty to perform on behalf of the State Department in

Throughout ~ts existence in this country the Communist Party
a spec1alt~ o_f propaganda through publications and periwould ?e ~1ff1cult mde~d ~o compile an absolutely complete
hst of these publ!cat10ns and penod1cals, but the following tabulation
presents many of them. In addition to these, there have been thousands of local and shop pape1·s, some of which have been printed and
some of which have been mimeographed.
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Afghanistan ~

Jl.fr. McCARTHY. I believe he is on his way back.
l\Ir. DONNELL. At any rate he has been there until a very
few hours before the present time; has he?
Mr. McCAR'l'HY. Yes.
Jl.fr. DONNELL. Will the Senator permit me to ask a few
more questions ~
JI.Ir. McCARTIIY. Certainly.
l\Ir. DONNELL. The Senator from Wisconsin has r eferred
to one Phillip Jaffe; has he not ?
Mr. McCARTHY. Yes.
JI.Ir. DONNELL. Was Phillip Jaffe convicted of a crime ?
Mr. JI.IcCARTHY. Yes or he pleaded guilty.
JI.Ir. DONNELL. Approxmiately what was the date of that 1
Mr. McCARTHY. That was in 1945.
JI.Ir. DONNELL. So, 4 years before Mr. Lattimore was sent
on this mission to Afghanistan, Mr. Jaffe had been convicted,
and that was a matter of public knowledge. Is that correct?
JI.T r. McCARTHY. That is correct ; there can be no doubt
about it.
Mr. DONNELL. I should like to ask the Senator whether
he has observed-! am sure he knows the fact, but I ask whether
he has observed-that in the published report of the Special
Committee on Un-American Activities, of the House of Representatives, Seventy-eighth Congress, second session, at page 1446
of that document, the committee had this to say-it is not long,
and I should like to read it; and I ask the Senator whether he
has observed this, and then I shall ask him a further question:
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ha~ made
~chcal. It

D~d the Senatol' from Wisconsin observe that immediately
followm~ that statement by the committee of the House of Represent~tlyes,

to the effect that the Communist Party has made
a speCJahty of propaganda through publications and periodicals
and stating that, '' 'l'he following tabulation presents many of
them,'' the very first one that is mentioned is Amerasia ? That
is correct, is it not ?
JI.Ir. JI.IcCARTHY. That is correct. Amerasia has long
lJeen lmown as completely controlled by th e Communist Partv.
l do not think there is any one, no matter how partisan, who
would deny the fact that Amerasia is an organ of Soviet Russia.
Mr. DOl\TNELI;. JI.Ir. Prc'sident, will the Senator yield foe
a .further question ?
Mr. JI.IcCARTIIY. Yes.
Jl.lr. DONNEI;J_; . Am I correct in understandin"' that the
Senator from Wisconsin in r eferring to Phillip J aff~ r eferred
to the same Phillip J. ,Jafie, managing editor of the editorial
board of Amerasia, listed at page 1446 of the document to which
I have referred, as being managing editor and a member of the
editorial board of 12 persons, of whom Owen Lattimore is listed, likewise, as being one of those members ~ Am I correct in
that?
JI.Ir. JI.IcCAR'l'HY. 'l'hat is correct. I may say also, for the
Senator's benefit, that ] ar Eastern Survey, the publication of
the American Council of th e Institute of Pacific Relations for
a long time occupied offices adjoining the official offic~s of
.Amerasia; in fact , I under tand that in order to get into one
office, one went through the other-almost a sort of joint venture.
Mr. DONNELL. JI.Ir. President, will the Senator yield for
a further question ?
Mr. McCARTHY. Yes.
Mr. DONNELL. Th en, am I correct in understandinO' from
the statement contained in this report of the House com~1ittee,
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from which it appears that the information I have just read
about membership on the editorial board of Amerasia came from
the issue of August 1938, that the fact that Mr. Jaffe, who was
convicted in 1949, was a member of a board of 12, of whom
Owen Lattimore was one member, was known from 1938 up until and including the present time and at the time when Mr. Lattimore was sent to Afghanistan on the mission upon which he
is engaged; is that correct~
Mr. McCARTHY. The Senator from Missouri is 100 percent correct. I may say that I think he inadvertently stated
"1949" when he meant 1945. Jaffe was convicted in 1945.
l\Jr. DONNELIJ. In referring to 1949, I was referring to
the year which I understood the Senator from Wisconsin to say
was the year when Mr. Lattimore was sent to Afghani. tan.
l'vir. McCARTHY. No; in 1949 he went to New Delhi, India, on a project which was sponsored, apparently jointly, by
the State Department and the Institute of Pacific Relations. It
was in 1950-a matter of weeks ago-that he went to Afghanistan.
But lest the Senate be misled as to the 194:9 project, let me
say that I have tried to get the information as to the extent to
which the State Department sponsored the meeting in New Delhi. The local newspapers certainly appeared to think it >vas a
State Department project. Our Ambassador over there attended. One of my representatives talked to the members of one
labor organization who said they had been invited to send two
representatives to this conference, and that while they would
not be on the Government pay roll, their air travel would be
taken care of through the State Department. So, the only information I can give the Senator as to the sponsoring of that
project is that the Indian newspapers all carried it as a State
Department JPR project, and apparently either the State Department paid for, or furnished the air travel for the individuals who went there. In 1950, up to this time, until but a few
clays ago, Lattimore has been in Afghani tan working out the
point 4 program.
Mr. DONNELIJ. Mr. President, will the Senator yield for
a further question'
The PRESIDING OFFICER. Does the Senator from Wisconsin yield to the Senator from Missouri?
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Mr. 1\IcCARTHY. Certainly.
Mr. DONNELL. In whose behalf is it that the Senator understands that Mr. Lattimore is now in Afghanistan working
out the point 4 program~
Mr. 1\IcCARTHY. All I can say is, the Afghanistan Government asked our State Department to send a man. They said,
"We will send Owen Lattimore.'" I think perhaps the Senator
will find that he is on th.; payroll of U~; of course, being paid
American money.
1\Ir. DONNELL. Mr. President, will the Senator yield for
a further question?
The PRESIDING OFFICER. Does the Senator from Wisconsin yield to the Senator from 1\Iissouri?
Mr. 1\IcCARTIIY. I yield.
l\Ir. DONNELL. Am I correct in understanding the Senator a few minutes ago to say that the State Department was
requested to send a man to Afghanistan on the matter to which
he has referred?
Mr. McCARTHY. 'l'hat is correct.
Mr. DONNELL. And that Mr. Lattimore was sent by
someone on that mission~ Is that correct~
1\Ir. McCARTHY. lie was picked by the State Department
and sent on that mission.
Mr. DONNELL. And that was in the year 1950, was it?
Mr. McCARTHY. That is correct.
l\Ir. DONNELL. That was 5 years after the conviction of
Phillip J. Jaffe, to whom reference has been made. Is that correct 1
Mr. 1\IcCARTHY. 'l'hat is correct.
l\Ir. DONNELL. What was the crime of which Mr. Jaffe
was convicted and what wa his punishment, if the Senator recalls?
Mr. McCARTHY. I frankly do not know what particulaJ•
crime he was finally accu. ed of, but it was in connection with
the theft of documents from the State D~partment, and from
the Office of Naval Intelligence. There were 360 taken from the
State Department an<l, while I do not have the exact figures, a
sizable number were taken, from the Office of Naval Intelli-
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gence, from Army Intelligence, and one other agency. I should
like to give the Senator very briefly a resume of some of the
documents, so he will realize their importance, but I am sorry,
I do not have the data before me at the moment.
Mr. DONNELl.~. Mr. President, while the Senator's assistant is looking for that, may I, with his permission, ask another

l\fr. McCARTHY. It is the same Bisson. I shall cover this
in more detail later. The letter is a fantastic document if ever
there was one. He writes to the bead of a Protestant missionary
council-and I will give the Senator the letter-advising against
giving aid in, to quote, ''rehabilitating the Red-ravaged districts.'' In other words, when the Communists departed and the
Protestant missionary group undertook to give the people aid,
Bisson wrote saying it was wrong. He ends his letter with a postscript, which sounds interesting:

question~

'!.'he PRESIDING Ol<'J"!C.ER. Does the Senator from Wisconsin yield to the Senator from Missouri for a further question~
Mr. McCARTHY. I am glad to yield.
l\Ir. DONNELL. l\Iay I ask the Senator from Wisconsin has
there ever been, so far as he knows, since the publication of the
House committee from which I have read-and which, by the
way, was printed at the United States Government Printing Office in 1944-has there ever b en any serious question raised,
so far as the Senator knows, as to the correctness of the conclusion of that committee, that Amerasia "'as a publication through
which the Communist party put forth propaganda? Is there any
doubt of that in the Senator's mind.
l\fr. McCARTHY. rrhere i no doubt whatever in my mind,
and I do not believe there can be any doubt in the mind of any
open-minded individual. The Senator is speaking of Amerasia,
I take it.
l\fr. DONNELL. I am speaking of Amerasia. Has there
ever been, so far as the Senator knows. any action taken by any
committee of the House of Representatives or of tl1e Senate, setting aside or contradicting the conclusion of the House committee in 1944 that Amerasia, having Jaffe and also Mr. Lattimore
on their editorial board of J 2, was a Commucist publication?
Has there ever been any action of any committee of the Congre ·s which set aside that con(•lusion or denied its validity?
l\lr. McCARTHY. None whatever. Merely to give the Senator a better picture of some of the individuals on the board of
Amerasia, I may say I have a letter here signed by T. A. Bisson,
who \Yas in the State Department, and also on the Amerasia
board. The letter is addressed to the head of a Protestant missionary council.
1\fr. DONNELL. Will the Senator permit me to interrupt
to ask whether that is the same rr. A. Bisson who was listed by
the House committee in 1946?
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P. S.- I would strongly advise every prospective missionary to
China to read Chinese Destines, by Agnes Smedley.

In case the Senator does not know who Agnes Smedley is,
she was the individual about whom l\facArthur 's intelligence
unit issued a document which was placed in the Record in which
she is branded as the outstanding Soviet agent for over 20 years.
Mr. DONNELL. Mr. President, will the Senator yield for
a further question~
The PRESIDING OFFICER. Does the Senator from Wisconsin yield to the Senator from Missouri?
Mr. McCARTHY. I am glad to yield.
Mr. DO JNELL. Does the Senator know of any reason why
the State Department has found it necessary, in sending' a man
abroad, if it did send him, on thi · Afghanistan project, to select
a man who was on the editorial board, consisting of 12 members,
of a publication which the Congress of the United States, through
the House of Representatives, had officially stated was a periodical through which the Communist Party had made a specialty of issuing propaganda 1
l\Ir. l\IcCARrl'HY. Let me state in this connection that, as
the Senator will recall, John Service was arrested. rrhat is the
case which Hoover says was a 100-percent airtight case. Joseph
Grew who was then Under Secretary of State, was very vigorous i;1 insisting on the pro ecution of Service. Grew resigned.
Dean Acheson took over. A few days later, John Service was reinstated. He is the 1nan who was accused of stealing these documents. Subsequently, he was put in charge, so far as I can
determine of personnel promotions, and placements in the Far
East. Th~ man who stole the documents for Amerasia, an outfit
which is clearly Communist-controlled, and who was ihe subject
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of this espionage case was picked. up by Dean Acheson, and was
not only reinstated but was placed. in the position of controlling
placements and promotions of personnel in the Far East. This
may explain why men like Lattimore were assigned such important jobs in the East.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Does the Senator from Wisconsin yield to the Senator from Missouri?
Mr. 1\fcCARTIIY. I am glad to yield.
Mr. DONNELL. This is in connection with the query that
is in my mind as to why it would be necessary for our Government in selecting a person to go to Afghanistan to restrict itself
to a man who had been connected with an organization such as
Amerasia, as a member of a board consisting of 12 members, of
whom Jaffe, who was convicted in 1945, was one. The further
question I have along that line arises from a similar query. I
find in the same report of the Committee on Un-American Activities of the House of Representatives, published in 1944-, that
there is a series of exhibits listed. I should like to ask the Senator a question based thereon. The report says:

Mr. DONNELL. l\Ir. President, if the Senator will pardon
me, are these the documents Jaffe was accused of stealing, or
that he did steal?
1\Jr. 1\IcCARTHY. Not of trying to steal, but which he did
steal. These are documents which were recovered from the office of Amerasia by the FBI or Naval Intelligence. I think this
is the one 'rhich was recovered by the FBI-either the FBI or
Naval Intelligence. First, there is a document marked ''Secret,''
obviously a document originating in the Navy Department, with
the schedule and targets for the bombing of Japan. 'fhis par.
ticular document was known to be in the possession of Philip
Jaffe on one of the days during the early spring of 19-!5, before
the bombing program had been undertaken. 'fhat information.
in the hands of our enemies, could cost us many precious lives.
Seconu, there is another document, also marked. '' 'l'op Secret," likewise originating in the Navy Department. It dc~It
with the disposition of the J apancse fleet subsequent to the maJOr
naval battle of October 1944, and gave the class and location of
each Japanese warship. What Jaffe wanted that for is a $64
qurstion.
Third, there is another document stolen from the Office
of Postal and. Telegraph Censorship, a secret report on the Far
East, which was so stamped, leaving no doubt in the mind of
anyone.
Another document stolen from 1\filitary Intelligence consisted of 22 pages; and one of the documents, of con iderable interest, which was found in his possession and that apparently
reached Jaffe before it reached the State Department, was John
Service's report No. 58, a report highly critical of Chiang Kaishek. Does the Senator follow me? Before the document reached
the State Department from Service, he had first mailed it to
Philip Jaffe.
Mr. DONNELL. Mr. President, I give assurance that I am
going to trespass only a very short time further on the Senator's
time, but I should like to ask another question or two.
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In this section of the report will be found numerous exhibits of
Communists and Communist-front organizations. The personnel of
these organizations reveals an exte~sive int~rlocking directorate wi~h
the other organizations that are dlSCJ_lssed m thes~ V?lumes .. In .h1s
memorandum on the National Federatwn for Constltutlonal L1berbes,
the Attorney General has called attention to the importance <_>f t~e interlocking directorate in identifying Communist-front orgamzatlons.

'fhen I point out to the Senator, and will ask him the question in a 'moment, the fact that among the exhibits that reveal
a part of the personnel of these organizations, o~ ~ should say,
among those organizations, is the 1\Iaryland Assoc1at10n for Democratic Rights.
I want to ask the Senator whether he has noted that at page
1136 of the report of the House of Representatives in .1944, .6
years before Mr. Lattimore was selected to go to Afghamstan, 1t
appears that the Maryland Association for Democratic Rights,
listed as an organization under the heading of "1\fi cellaneons
Communist and Communist-front Organizations,'' included
amon()' the sponsors of a certain conference the name of Owen
JJatti;1ore. I ask the Senator if he knows why it is necessary
that our Government should have any organization acting for
or with the consent of our Government to restrict its choice of
a man to go on an important diplomatic mission to Afghanistan
to someone who is not only connected with a publication such as
Amerasia but is also a member of an organization which is listed among' Communist and Communist-front organizations? Can
the Senator explain the necessity for our Glovcr::n:ent,. or anrone connected with it, or with its approval, conlmmg 1tself, m
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the instance cited, to a man who is connected with such organizations ?
l\Ir. 1\fcCARTHY. I can see no conceivable reason for it.
There is an excuse for some of these unusual individuals being
appointed, I suppose, but the picture bas been so clear and it
has been painted over so many years that there can be no conceivable reason for this man's being appointed. There are, after
all, a vast number of good, intelligent individuals who are not
painted with the brush ·with which Lattimore has been painted,
who could do a good job.
Mr. KNOWLAND. Mr. President, will the Senator yield
for a question?
Mr. McCARTHY. I yield.
Mr. KNOWLAND. I should like to ask the junior Senator
from Wisconsin if he is familiar with the photostat put into
the Record by the junior Senator from New York [Mr. Lehman]
which contains a most irresponsible and vicious attack upon Mr.
Dulles, then a Senator of the United States and one of the principal architects of our bipartisan policy, and which was signed
not by some irresponsible fly-by-night organization, but was
signed, according to the committee, by Pauline Fitzpatrick,
chairman~

:Jfr. l\fcCARTIIY. I 'ras aware of that fact.
l\fr. ANDERSON. Ur. President, will the Senator y i eld~
Mr. McCARTHY. I shall yield for a question.
l\fr. ANDERSON. In furtherance of the questions raised
by the senior Senator from Missouri [Mr. Donnell], is the Senator from Wisconsin familiar with the fact that the House of
Representatives took recognition of some of the publications and
appointed a committee to investigate many of the charges made?
Is he familiar with the results of the investigations 1
· l\Ir. 1\fcCARTHY. 'l'he results of the investigation of the
publications 1
l\fr. ANDERSON. No; the charges made against hundreds
of citizens which resulted in Republicans and Democrats voting
unanimously to discredit most of the charges.
Mr. 1\fcCARTIIY. 1 am not sure that I understand the import of the Senator's question.
l\fr. ANDERSON. I asked the Senator if he is familiar
with the fact that the House of Representatives, stirred up by

\I

tlll'se charges, appointed a committee to look into them, that
lu•t'P was evidence before the House that charges had been pre•rt·ed by employees of the Department without the faintest conul tation with a single member of the committee, and that it reltltPd in new rules which pr;ohibited them from issuing publica! to ns of this character. I wonder if the Senator wants to review
the whole procedure of the House of Representatives.
Mr. McCAR'l'HY. So far as I know, there is no Member of
the IIouse who has objected to the finding that Amerasia is a
mouthpiece for the Communist Party.
Mr. ANDERSON. Is the Senator familiar with the fact
that among those listed were many p ersons who held high politieal office, men who were even Members of the Congress of the
United States and would it not have been the duty of the House
to expel Members who belonged to such organization 1
Mr. McCARTHY. The Senator is picking out one of the
weakest bits of evidence and asking whether-Mr. ANDERSON. I was somewhat disturbed by the questions of the Senator from Missouri who had not seen this list and
might not be familiar with the fact. ~hat the Ho~1se ~f Representatives itself has taken some recogmtwn of the s1tuatwn.
Mr. l\IcCAR'l'HY. I agree with the Senator from Missouri
that when we find a person belonging to Communist organizations then under no circumstances, should they be permitted to
repr~sent the United States until we find. out ":hy they_joine~
the Communist organization. In connectiOn With Lattimore s
connection with the Communist-front organizations, I invite attention to the fact that the American JJegion hat; named him as
one of the individuals who should, under no circumstances, be
sponsored by any. Legion g:oup .. The Calif?rnia J~enate com~it
tee also named h1m as an md1v1dual who 1s wntmg subvers1ve
books for colleges or schools. It is the entire picture which is important. It is not the 9-uestiol?- of belonging to the Maryland
association; it is the entire cham of events.
Mr. ANDERSON. Has the Senator identified Lattimore
with employment by the State Department? Was the man from
Canada appointed to the State Department?
Mr. McCARTHY. He was appointed by the United F ingdom. Our State Department is not the head of that group. Even
if we did not have evidence putting him at work in the State De-
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partment, the fact remains that both Roosevelt and Truman considered Lattimore an expert on the Far East. Roosevelt, according to Wallace's book, pointed out that "this man is our greatest expert on Chinese-Russians relations." I believe you can ask
almost any school child who the architect of our far-eastern policy is, and he will say, ''Owen Lattimore.''
Mr. DONNEJJL. l\Ir. President, will the Senator yield f
Mr. McCARTHY. I yield.
Mr. DONNELL. The distinguished Senator from New
l\Iexico has made inquiry as to whether the Senator from Wisconsin knew of the fact that subsequently to the preparation of
the lists from which I read the House of Representatives had
taken notice of them and appointed committees, and that many
persons were exonerated, or words to that effect. 'rhat may be
entirely correct, but is it not a fact that two things are true,
first, that the lists which I read are not mere lists which were
presented to the committee, but are set forth in a report of the
committee, and in this section of the report there will be found
various things? Is it not also true that there has been no exoneration of Amerasia 1 Certainly if everyone else had been exonerated along the lines of the distinguished Senator's question
Jaffe's statement with reference to the charges to which the Sen~
ator has referred clearly demonstrates that there has been no
exoneration of Amerasia set forth in the official report of the
House Committee on Un-American activities.
Jl.fr. McCARTHY. The Senator is 100-percent correct. In
that connection, I should like to point out that Frederick Vanderbilt :B""'ield, a man who has admitted and proclaimed to the
world that he is a Communist, was editor of Amerasia for a considerable period of time.
Mr. DONNELL. l\Iay I ask the Senator if he will permit
me to invite the attention of the Senate to the fact that at page
1446 of the official report, from which I have read, Frederick
Vanderbilt Field is stated to be chairman of the editorial board,
according to the issue of March 1943, and that according to the
issue of August 1938, Frederick V. Field was shown to be chairman of the editorial board. That is correct, is it not 1
l\Ir. McCARTHY. That is correct. In connection with that
I ask unanimous consent to have inserted in the Record at this
point a brief article entitled ''Millionaire Communist-A Case
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Nt ndy of Frederick Vanderbilt Field," published m the l\Iay
10±9 issue of the magazine Plain Talk.
There being no objection, the article was ordered to be
printed in the Record, as follows:
MILLIONAI RE COMMUNIST-A CASE STUDY OF
FREDERICK VANDERBILT FIELD
(By Archie Black)
Of the half dozen millionaire Communists in the United States,
none provides a more fascinating case history than Frederick Vanderbilt Field. The great-great grandson of Commodore Cornelius Vanderbilt, with an annual income well into the upper brackets, Mr. Field
suffers none of the disabilities of a lowly proletarian.
A Vanderbilt without power, Frederick V. Field, as he prefers to
be known, has hitched his star to the Communist chariot in pursuit
of power. That, too, explains the servility which this Vanderbilt scion
has displayed in the presence of Communist commissars. Furthermore, being a mediocre writer, Mr. Field has been able to satisfy his
ambition of becoming a columnist in the pages of the Daily Worker.
And the Communist movement sets up no barriers for the playboy: his
volatile and fickle temperament can find ample expression in the Reo
pastures. Undoubtedly the analyst of the future will discover other
psychological facets in the make-up of a millionaire Communist. As
a social phenomenon, the type has hardly been studied.
Sympathy for oppressed peoples all over the world is the theme
song for Mr. Field's writings. And it is said that, in general, he tries
to practice what he preaches. On the occasions when he seems to revert to type and snub the proletariat, he does so through his eagerness
to serve Moscow's higher-ups. An example occurred a. few years ago
when Earl Browder, then general secretary of the Comrmunist Party,
sent word that he was coming to see Field at the latter's office. Field
rushed down to meet him. A lame Negro woman was waiting to take
the elevator. At the sight of the party's grand sachem, Field became
so flustered that he unceremoniously shoved the woman out of the
way to make room for Browder, whom he escorted into the elevator.
A tall, slender man in his early forties, Field has a high brow
and thin face which give him the air of an intellectual. Though he
has never had to do a day's wo1·k at any gainful occupation, he works
hard and earnestly for a multitude of party causes. Frequently he
puts in long hours in his office at 23 West Twenty-sixth Street-a
building which serves as headquarters for Communist fronts.
When Frederick Vanderbilt Field invited Whittaker Chambers to
luncheon at the Vanderbilt Hotel in New York City in the middle
1930's, to discuss a certain crucial underground matter, Field was already closely linked to the Communist Party machine. Less than a
decade earlier he had graduated from Harvard (class of 1927) where
he had had a good academic record and had served, among other leading activities, as president of the Harvard Crimson. When he entered
college, classmates of his say, he had little interest in politics. But
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in the atmosphere of Harvard at the time that Laurence Duggan and
Alger Hiss were also students, Field began to be converted to the
political left.
After his graduation Field traveled to England to study at the
school of economics of London University. Here the lectures of Harold Laski were influential in turning him further toward socialism.
His break with his fa1mily past became apparent in the presidential
campaign of 1928, when, after dallying with the idea of supporting
Alfred E. Smith, he publicly endorsed Norman Thomas and became active in the affairs of the American Socialist Party. For a time he
acted as secretary to Mr. Thomas. In 1928 he organized the League of
First Voters, a group which had its origin in Harvard and which
aimed to fight fo r liberalism and socialism.
Durng the ear ly thirties Field grew more and more dissatisfied
with the slowness of socialism in achieving refor ms. Those who were
intimate with him at the time report that he was obsessed with the
idea of using quick action to get quick results. He viewed the Soviet
Union as having succeeded. Like so many who began as Socialists, he
turned to the more militant gospel of Stalinism. How large a part in
his awakening to the true faith was played by Communist wooing of
his ego can only be surmised.
One of Field's first party assignments was to help lead others
down the road he had taken. Appropriately, it was the open-road
tours to which he was detailed as president. This Communist-controlled travel outfit was designed to show Potemkin villages to visitors
in the Soviet Union. That was before the iron curtain descended, but
the innocents who took the tours saw only what the Kremlin wanted
them to see.
By the time of the Stalin-Hitler pact in 1939, the Vanderbilt heir
was an established toiler in the Comrmrunist Party vineyard and a willing slave of its fuehrers. H e undertook a major role in the Communist task of softening up America with "peace" propaganda, to
block our preparedness aga inst the Nazi aggressors. Field served as
national secretary and one of the chief financial backers of the American Peace Mobilization (APM) launched in September 1940 - the
Communist front which flooded the countr y with the slogan. "The
Yanks 1A re Not Coming." Under his leadership, APM picketed the
White House and opposed lend-lease and conscription as a spearhead
of the attacks on our democracy.
"On the afternoon of June 21, 1941, he (Frederick V. F eild, national secretary) suddenly called off the picket line around the White
House," reported Attorney General Francis Biddle in the Congressional Record. Hitler had attacked the Soviet Union. No more antidefense
propaganda was fed into the APM mimeograph machines. Superpatriotism and dedication to the "people's war against fascism" were the
order of the day. And on February 13. 1942, Frederick Vanderbilt
Field applied for a commission in the United States Army Military
Intelligence.
After an investigation, the Army turned him down. Mr. Field
was hurt; he was eager to aid the war effort. Why were his services
refused? His stated reason for applying was that the Far East had
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p •cialty . Actually, so far as is known, he has visited the
nt t hr 'l' tim es, living there for a year on one occasion.
It 1 ns a n authority on the Far East that Field has shone par11 1 h in the var ied theaters of Stalinist culture. He has given a
u11· 'cou r se on "The Far East in World Affairs" at the Jefferson
I r ol uf Social Science-the party-line academy listed as subversive
I thl' ilo rney General, and of which Field was one of the organizers.
II h t. written voluminously on Asiatic affairs for the Daily Workers,
I c t•w Masses (now Masses and Mainstream) and the highbrow
•mmu llist monthly, Political Affairs. Unfailingly these articles are
fu ll of diat ribes against United States imperialism ni the Pacific,
tdnKi the iniquities of the Chinese Nationalists. and against United
lUll'S interference with the course of democracy in China as it might
L lwsiowed by the Communists under Mao Tse-tung.
The line Field follows is the same that has been peddled with
lll' h success to our State Department and our muddled intellectuals
\ t he fellow-traveler writers .and commentators. It is doubtful wheth' ; F ield's party writings have influenced anyone outside the faithful
" ho r ead the prescribed party organs. But through his Communis~
II'On t activities, he has aided in a more subtle plan to reach the pubhc
ti large with propag.a nda designed to keep the United States out of
the Orient so that the Soviet Union might have clear sailing there.
Appearing in pamphlets under the imprint of the Institute of Pa<"ific Relations (IPR)l Field's party-line views won a wider audience.
Tn 1929 after he left London, Field attended the third biennial confel'ence ' of the IPR in Kyoto, Japan. He was to play a long and int'l'easingly i.mrportant role in this organization, leading to its almc;>st
l'O mplete Stalinization. Field w.a s one of the eight members of the lnner circle of the IPR's American Council-the executive committee of
its board of trustees.
Field is no longer connected with IPR, which has purged itself
of the Stalinist group that misdirected it. But he has a new vehicle
f or his activities in behalf of a Sovietized Asia. This front, with the
high-sounding name of the Committee for a Democratic Far Eastern
Policy has Field and other Communists on its board of directors. The
curren't p1·ogram of the committee stresses that the United States
should give no aid to Nationalist China, but should do business with
a nd aid Communist China, and investigate the "China lobby" in Washington.
A secret directive of the Communist Party of New York State,
dated March 1, 1949, and signed by May Miller, assistant organization
secretary of the party. ordered all sections and counties of the party
to plan action in their communities on the China question, following
a special outline prepared by the committee. Miss Miller's letter to
the comrades concluded:
"Any inquiries in relation to further activity can be received by
writing to the Committee for a Democra tic Far Eastern Policy at 111
West Forty-second Street, New York City."
Typical of Field's current line on China is a 15-page article signed
by him which was published in the January 1949 issue of Political Af-
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fairs (a magazine "devoted to the theory and practice of MarxismLeninism"). He rejoices that "under the leadership of the great Communist Party of China and its renowned chairman, Mao Tse-tung, the
heroic Chinese people are discharging their duties with honor. The
imperialists are being decisively beaten back in China." These are
hardly novel sentiments for Field to express. What is new is this undisguised call to United States Communist action:
"It is incumbent on the American people, in the first place the
American labor and progr essive movements, not to overlook this opportunity to demand an end to all political, military, and financial intervention in China. It is our task, as American Communists, to help
mobilize the forces of labor and all anti-imperialists in our country,
to deal such further blows at Wall Street, that the Chinese New
Democracy may consolidate its victories and move firmly and powerfully on the road toward socialism."
Though most of the millionaire Communist's thunder against the
world intrigues of Wall Street is directed to the East, his concern for
downtrodden colonial peoples extends also to Latin America and to
Africa. He serves as executive vice president of the Council for PanAmerican Democracy, which devotes most of its propaganda to opposing "United States imperialism" in_ Latin America. He has . .::ntertained Lom'hardo Toledano, the leadmg promoter of the Stahmst
line in Latin American labor circles.
The executive secretary for the council is Marion Bachrach, a
sister of John Abt, avowed pro-Soviet attorney whose wife, Jessica
Smith, edits Soviet Russia Today. All three of them were members
of the inner Russia First circle in Washington. It was a circle in
which cocktails and the cause often mixed. And Frederick Vanderbilt
Field served as a base for this mixture.
On October 21, 1945, for example, a quiet, unreported cocktail
party was held at 16 West Twelfth Street, the private h?me of Mr.
Field. About seventy persons were present and each paid $100 for
the privilege. The purpose of this exclusive gathering, far from the
eyes of the press, was to raise funds for the Communist-controlled
Council on African Affairs.
rrhe chief notable was Paul Robeson. At such conclaves he speaks
instead of singing. He told the sympathetic guests what was on his
mind. He had recently made a tour of Europe for the USO and was
distressed by what he had "seen." a distress that earlier had been
announced 'by the Soviet Union. Fascist elements were still permitted
to rule, according to Robeson. This was the result of State Department instructions to the American Military Government. Next, he
indicted the Catholic Church; his accusation was that it was preaching the same Fascist sermons which, he charged, it had delivered under Hitler.
Later in the evening- the $100 tariff not being satisfactoryan appeal was made for additional funds. This brought in $3,500. A
lFor two articles analyzing Communist influence in the IPR, see
):'lain Talk for December 1946 and January 1947.
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buffet SUJ!per was then served; drinks were plentiful. The enlightened
guests, chpped for the cause, happily discussed current events. Result:. ~eventy persons, meeting privately, contributed $10,500 for a
Stahmst cause. Nobody, not ':ven the neighbors and certainly not the
press, knew or kno:vs anythmg about this meeting which included
among the guests Diana Forbes-Robertson and Muriel Draper.
Th~mgh Field. held no office in the Council on African Affairs, he
w~s e':'Identl~ assign~d by the party to keep an eye on its activities.
His w~fe, Edith _C. Fiel_d, served as treasurer of the council in 1946,
at a hme .when Its chairman. Paul Robeson, issued a call for a "Big
Three Umty for Colonial Freedom" rally, held in Madison Square
Garden.
The headquarter~ of the Counci! are in the four-story building
at 23 We~t Twen.ty-sJxth Street, W~ICh was purchased in 1944 by a
partnership of F1eld, Yergan, & F1eld. It was actually Communist
Party prop':rty, as subsequent events were to show. Dr. Max Yergan,
executive direct~r of the qouncil, w~w. broke with the party in 1948,
bo~ght a one-third share m the bmldmg. The rest of the purchase
pl"lce of $30,000 was supplied by Field and his wife. When the break
c!l-me between Yergan. and the party, the latter employed the law
f1rm of Pressman, Witt, & Cammer. It became obvious that they
would protra~t ~he proceeding s i~definitely, so Yergan settled for $5,0~0. T~t:: maJonty of the. Council, Yergan reported, were in favor of
h1s posttlon. but they restgned in protest against the Commnuist tactics .. The organization was then taken over completely by the Commumst Party.
The party building, which owes two-thirds of its purchase price
to t~e Vall:derbilt fortune, is listed by Mr. Field in the telephone book
as his busmess address. Among the Communist fronts it houses are
~he Am~rican C?mmittee. for Protection of the Foreign Born, which
ts especially acttve now m defense of Communist agents who never
bothered to take out American c~tizenship_; the Civil Rig~ts Congress;
the V.::terans of the Abra~am Lmcoln Brigade; the Natwnal Defense
Com~1ttee, under the aeg1s of Ferdinand Smith· the Council for PanAmerican Democracy, and a district office or' the American Labor
P.arty: On t):le main floor is the elegantly furnished Frederick Vanderbilt F1eld Library, open to the public.
Sharing Field's interest in some of these causes is his wife the
for~er Edith Chamb~rlain Hunter, whom he married in 1937. ' She
studied at the Katherme Br.a nson School in Ross, Calif., as well as in
New York and abroad, and w~s marr!ed previo:nsly to Phelps Stokes
Hunter of Santa Barbara. Fteld's first marriage to .E,Iizabeth G.
Brown of Duluth in 1929, ended in divorce 6 years iater.
. Field i~ .a stockholder in other Stalinist enterprises. The Trade
Umon Serv~ce, Inc., of New York o:vns a number of labor papers, so~alled. p~bh~hed for and by party-hne trade unions. The law requirmg pubhcatwn of a statement of ownership has revealed that Field
together with Corliss Lamont and others, has a finger in this pie. '
.When the Wallace campaign cried for funds last summer the
Vanderbilt scion was quick with his checkbook. His contribution' was
$5,000, the maximum permitted by law.
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In 1945, Field was issued credentials to attend the top-secref"
sessions of the Communist Party at the time of Browder's depositi<f.n
and Foster's ascension to the throne. A member of the organizir1lg
committee of the Jefferson School, and later a trustee, Field h1'as
served also as treasurer of the New York Council of American-Sovi'Cet
Friendship. Journalistically, he has been associate editor of the N~tw
M~sses, chairman of the editorial board of the pro-Communist Amei· ·asm; legal owner of People's Press, edited and published by Fran ·
L. Palmer, and :many years a supporter of the party line.
The Daily Worker sent Field to San Francisco in May 1945, to
report on the founding of the United Nations. While there he spoke
at a meeting on the United Nations Conference presented by the
Communist Political Association of San Francisco.
One of Field's UN columns, Molotov versus Vandenberg at Frisco, contrasted the two delegates and, quite naturally favored the
Soviet representative. He reported:
•
"Molotov has given the clearest expression to the views of those
who believe the United Nations are here forming an international organization for the related purposes of eliminating the danger of future Fa~cist aggression and promoting democracy. The Michigan
Senator IS the leader of those elements who conceive the main task
of the new organization to be the policing of the Soviet Union and the
promotion of reaction."
Frederick Vanderbilt Field conceives his own main task to be that
of a Soviet sentry in the United States. Molotovs may come and go,
Soviet poli~ies may be exp<;>sed as those of a most reactionary police
state. one mdependent natiOn after another may fall under Stalin's
iron heel, eve11: Titos and Dimitrovs may be denounced by the Politburo as capitahst lackeys, but the intellectually adrift millionaire Communist will remain unswervingly loyal to the great Red father in the
Kremlin.

Mr. l\fcCARTIIY. Incidentally, this man Field is no <;]winking violet. Field uses the teem "we American Communists." He
is the man who created what is kno,Yn as the American People's
Fund, Inc. The sole purpose of the fund is to act as a repository
for funds which are to be doled out to such Communist organizations as Field decides to name. There is no secret about it. He
proclaims the fact publicly. lie is a man with a great deal of
money, which incidentally he did not earn, but inherited. No
one who is on the board could have any conceivable doubt that
the chairman of the board is a self-proclaimed and leading Communist. Actually, of course, Field is not a leader of Communists.
The Communists are simply using him for his money. lie would
like to regard himself as a leader, and he has proclaimed him·
self as such, and he is the chairman of the editorial board. Therefore Lattimore could have had no doubt as to the nature of the
organization.
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One of Lattimore's subtle methods is to put his own ideas
in the mouths of some hapless Mongol tribesman, or Chinese
peasant, who cannot possibly refute Lattimore's ass~rtions, a~d
does not even know what sentiments are being ascr1bed to h1m
by the learned professor. For instance at page 140 in Solution
in Asia, he writes:
Let us take an Uighur in Sinkiang Province * * * who learns that
among his near kinsmen, the Soviet Uzbeks, a poor m!ln's c~ildren
may attend, free, a school at which they are taught m their own
language * * *; that they may go on to the '!niversity ~nd b.ecome
doctors, engineers, anything in the world * * · then he JS gomg to
think that the Uzbeks are free and have democracy.

Incidentally, the professor is in error here. Stalin's s~b
jects have had to pay for their high school and college education
since 1941.
However, the main point is that this passage is clearly de·
signed to batter clown any doubts the reader may have, hy confrontin()" him with evidence of Lattimore's unique knowledge of
people ~uch as Uighurs and Uzbeks. whose names his andience
cannot even pronounce and of whose existence they have never
heard.
I certainly never heard of them until I took the trouble to
read Lattimore's books, and I have probably pronounced TJighur
incorrectly.
The poor Uighurs are forced to act as a ventriloquist's dummy in Lattimore's writing. ·when he thinks that it would he ad·
visable to have someone voice his own admiration for the Soviet
Union, Lattimore needs only to drag in some Uighur tribesmen
who are obviously not in a position to contradict him. Since no
one else in America knows any Uighurs, Lattimore can safely
ascribe to these nomads the greatest love and respect for Communist Russia. So, for instance, in his 1949 book, The Situation
in Asia, be tells us how in 1949, he "ran into" some Uighur pilgrims on their way to Mecca via the Soviet Union, who said to
him: "Ilaven't you heard. 'fhe Russians have democracy. They
are good to 1\foslems, ''
After a perusal of Lattimore's writings, one begins to feel
quite sorry for the Uigburs who have no one else to interpret
their sentiments, and in all probability have no idea that a pro·
frssor at Johns Tlopkim has been telling the world how much
they love communism.
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munists under Moscow's orders. To retreat would have meant that
Lattimore and his friends in the State Department must sacrifice their
reputations and possibly their jobs since they would have exposed
themselves as ignoramuses or lia.rs.
Having once hitched their wagons to the Soviet star, they had
either publicly to recant, or convince us that the Communists are
destined to win and so force us to give way to them. Lattimore has
chosen the latter course.
In The Situation in Asia he tries to maintain his reputation as
an objective and scholarly student of world affairs by admitting to
a few unpleasant facts about the Soviet Union and the Communists
which are by now too well known to be denied; but his main effort is
directed toward frightening us into pursuing a policy of appeasement,
by demonstrating that we have no hope at all of stopping the triumphant advance of communism because we are much weaker than we
know.
Whereas formerly, when the climate of American opinion was
favorable to the Soviet Government, Lattimore forbore to mention
anything bad in Russia. he now writes: "No propaganda can hide
(from Russia's neighbors) the fact that there is good and bad in
Russia."
Since his readers must ibe expected to know that the Soviet satellite countries are not happy under the Communist yoke, and that
Yugoslavia has broken with Russia, Lattimore can no longer rely
in putting across his propaganda on the complete ignorance of his
readers. Instead, he seeks to turn the tables on America by arguing that Stalin's abandonment of persuasion for compulsion in dealing with subject peoples is due to fear of an American attack and
the necessity to consolidate the defenses of the Socialist world against
imperialist America. He writes: "When under the pressure of a war
scare the Russians feel that there is no time to take it easy, to explain and persuade, or to ease the transitional processes from capitalism to socialism in countries like Yugoslavia, Czechoslovakia, Poland,
or Outer Mongolia. They sacrifice the federalizing aspects of nominal
political voting equality between big and little states in the cominform to what they think is the compelling need for harsh military
centralization."
Thus, Lattimore argues, the "Tito crisis broke into the open
when in the spring of 1948 * * * we (meaning America) prepared to
go onto a war footing."
Lattimore manages even to blame America for Russia's looting
of Manchuria. "The Russians," he writes, "were afraid that Manchuria, if its industries were left a going concern, might be turned
into an American stronghold on the doorstep of Siberia- so they
gutted the factories of Manchuria as they withdrew."
Maybe. Lattimore says, this was a bit hard on the Chinese Communists, who were sure they could hold Manchuria, and were loyal
to Russia in all questions of common world policy. But, he remarks,
"This ruthless example of the sacrifice of the interests of non-Russian
Communists has not diminished the Russian power of attraction in
Asia."
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In this book, as shown by the above quotation, Lattimore has silently abandoned his former pretense that the Chinese Communists
a1·e not real Communists. The admission that they are under Moscow's orders is used instead to frighten us, now that they control all
of China. This in turn is used as an argument for appeasement. Briefly his m·gument runs as follows:
"The Soviet Union is not at the moment in a position to give
economic aid to Communist China, so if America will give such aid
without asking for anything in return, if we will refrain from using
our economic power to force political concessions, we may be able to
prevent all Asia joining up with the Soviet Union against us."
One has only to read the published report of Mr. Acheson's speech
to the National Press Club last January to see how closely the State
Department line follows the Lattimore line.
The first chapters of The Situation in Asia are replete with
warnings to America to recognize the limits to our power. He tells
us we just have not got what it takes. Russia., he tells us, is stronger
than we are largely because of her greater power of attraction, and
although the Communist band wagon is not yet completely 1·epaired,
anyone who does not jump on it now is a fool, because communism
represents progress and is therefore bound to win eventually.
In this book. Lattimore reveals why he is on the side of the Communists. He writes: "To be progressive in politics means to be on
the side of that which is going up and against that which is going
down."
True, he does not directly assert that he believes this; he says
this is Communist theory. But he makes it quite clear that he agrees
by telling his readers that when Russians read Stalin's formula for
revolution "they are convinced of th e farsight and wisdom of their
leaders, and have the feeling that their country and their cause are
going forward on the tide of history." Stalin's formula, Lattimore
continues, "is so electrifyingly exact th at it should be studied with
cautious respect."
The belief that the Communists are going forward on the tide of
history is the keynote of Lattimore's philosophy and teachings. Clearly he is determined to be on the side of the powerful, because, as he
tells us, power is the only thing which counts. And since he believes
that the Soviets are more powerful than America, he is naturally on
the side of the Communists. If, however, America would only stop
worrying about moral issues and decide to adopt Communist methods
and the Communist philosophy, Lattimore might decide to stick by us.
The issue, Lattimore repeats again and again, "is one of power."
Americans are just silly to think that moral issues are important.
Besides, we aren't moral anyhow, since everything we do is in our
own self-interest. The only reason we do not always act like imperialists is that we sometimes find it more profitable not to do so.
The only reason, for instance. that we have behaved lbetter in the
Philippines than other western powers in their Asiatic colonies is that
we just did not need or want Philippine raw materals or sugar.
In case any Americans. inspired by Lattimore's philosophy, should
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s tart demanding that we use such power as we have to stop the. C?mmunist conquest of Asia Lattimore hastens to add that there IS Just
one exception to his "pdwer decides" formula. "In China," he warns
us "moral attitudes will take precedence in deciding the future."
Si~ce, according to Lattimore, Russi~ i~ way ahead of us .with. respect
to moral attitudes in the eyes of As1atlcs, we should not Imagme that
we can win. Our failure so far in China i~ in fact due to ou! unmor~l
attempt to foist a dictatorship on the C~me~~ pe~pl~. Soy1et Russm
has succeeded because she advances by poht1cal mf1ltrat10n or persuasion which is a moral question."
These totally false arguments are based on an. equally ~alse premise, namely, that America did her level ~est to aid the Chmese National Government and thus prevent the seizure of power by the Communists. The facts are entirely different. But since the State DepArtment has misled the American people in respec~ to th_e amount
of aid w e gave to Chiang Kai-shek's gov~rnment, Lattimore 1s h~re on
a-ronnrl. where his ability to tell persuasive untruths has free rem.
Now, Mr. Lattimore is "a great authority" on China. He cannot, therefore, plead ignorance of the true facts. H~ .must kno~ th1;1t
General Marshall embargoed all arms and ammu:ntwn . to Chm:: m
July 1946; that this embargo was not even partially hfted ~ntJl a
year later; and that the first shipme~~ of arf!!S voted for Chma by
the Congress in 1948 did not start arnvmg until the end of that year.
So he must know he is not telling t~e truth when on J!~ge ~~2 of
his book he writes how much better It would have been If nuhtary
' Kuomintang had been suspen d e d"
. w h ~n o~ p~ge
aid to the
• or agam,
147 he writes: "All during the period of General Marshalls nusswn,
the Kuomintang kept accumulating American supplies."
Far from giving his readers the fa~ts, .he again an~ again ~isi~
forms them about the course and motJvatwn of Amencan pohcy u1
China. The incontrovertible facts are that General ~arshall was sent
to China in December 1945, to try and force the NatiOnal Government
to share power with the Communists. This was the announced purpose of his mission, as shown by President Truman's publi~ statement
on December 15, 1945, in which he. said that unless ~nd,u!ltil the <;:o.mmunists were given "fair and equitable representatJ_on m a eoal.ItJon
government, all economic or other aid woul~ b~ demed to t.he Chmese
Government. Yet Lattimore, far from adm1ttmg t~at Umted States
policy was designed to help the Communists. acqmre at least eq~al
power with the Nationalists, refers to ~'Amenca:n atten;pts to mamtain indirect control (in China) by backmg. one side U;gamst the oth~r
in a civil war"; and continues: "The grandiose and disastrous Af!!erican attempt to determine the character and outcome of the Chmese
civil war * * * proved that America does not have the kind of power
that can settle Chinese issues" (p. 43).
Further on in his book, Lattimore is indiscreet enough ~o repe~t
almost ver,batim the charge made by the Chinese Commumst radto
against America. He writes at page 165:
"It took 3 years and from two to four hil~ion dollars of An~ei:ican
money to prove the uselessness of an Amel'tcan attempt to 11mtate
this early Japanese policy in China."
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I could cite many other quotations from Lattimore's writings to
demonstrate his anti-Americanism. As against his totally unfair and
untrue diatribe against America, he insists that Soviet policy "cannot fairly be called Red imperialism." "It c~rtainly," he continu~s, "establishes a standard with which other nat10ns must compete If they
wish to practice a policy of attraction in A~ia. ~usso-Mongel relations in Asia, like Russo-Czechoslovak relat10ns m Europe, deserve
careful and respectful study."
I shall confine myself to mentioning only a few of the most blant.::mt untruths Lattimore has written on other matters. In order to
make us believe that Moscow has little or no control over the Chinese Communists he makes the following false assertion: "The top
political and military leadership .(of the Chinese Communist Party)
is not Moscow trained." Mr. Lattimore. who has been called the best
informed American on Asiatic affairs living today, certainly must
know this is not true. He is deliberately deceiving his readers. For
the Chinese Communists themselves have been proud to acknowledge
the fact that almost all of the important leaders of the Chinese Communist Party are Moscow-trained. Among the many names which
could 1be cited are the following:
Chou En-lai who headed the Communist delegation which negotiated with G~neral Marshall in Chungking in. 1946. C~ou E!!-l~i
was for years the representative of the Commun.tst Party m Chma. s
war-torn capitals ancl acted as a sort of Commumst Amb.assador. HIS
charming manners and skill in representing the. Commumsts as democrats is thought to have been largely responsible for General Marshall's falling into the trap set by Moscow.
Today he is Premier and Foreign Minister of the Chinese Commun~st Government at Peking.
Li Li-san spent 15 years in Moscow before returning in 1945 _to
his native land with the Russian Red Army, to become the Comm~mist
boss of Manchuria, and Stalin's personal watchdog over the Chmese
Communist Party.
The Chinese Communist delegate to the San Francisco United
Nations Conference in 1945 was Tung Pi-wu, also a Moscow-trained
Communist. Subsequently he became head of the qommunist government in Peking after it ca.pitulated to the Commumsts.
Liu Shao-chi, vice chairman of the present Chinese Communist
government, is Moscow-trained.
J en Pi-shih, the economic dictator of Communist China, is Moscow-trained.
Yeh Chien-ying, the present Communist boss. of Canton, who was
formerly the Communist delegate to the execut1Ve headquarters set
up by General Marshall in Peiping. i!l 194.6 ~o direct the true terms
which were supposed to stop the CIVIl war, IS another famous Communist leader who was trained in Moscow.
Gen. Liu Po-cheng, the Communist boss of southwest China,
known as the one-eyed dra~on, is yet another Moscow-trained Communist.
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Wang Miu, otherwise known as Chen Shao-yu, a most important
man in Ch~na, was for years the Chinese representative on the execu~
tive committee of the Comintern and is Stalin's personal disciple.
Liu Shoa-chi, leading theorist of the Chinese Communist Party,
was also Moscow-trained.
Even the Chief of Staff of the Chinese Communist armies, Nich
Yung-chun, was trained for his job in Russia.
And if one takes the Chinese Communist leaders, such as Chu
Teh, who were not actually trained in Moscow, one usually finds that
they were educated in Germany or France by Comintern agents.
Let me mention a few other typical Lattimorisms:
"Greece is a doubtful stronghold because it is a stronghold in
~hich the garrison is besieged by the populace."
In other words, the Greeks wanted to be ruled by a Communist
tyranny.
Another:
"Every one of the east European :;:averments, with the exception
of Czechoslovakia, had been Fascist or semi-F'a scist."
Another untruth. Poland had a predominantly liberal and Socialist government in exile. Nor is it correct to describe Yugoslavia under its monarchy as Fascist. Mihailovitch, murdered by Tito, after
leading the Siberian anti-Nazi forces, can by no stretch of the imagination be designated as a Fascist. But Lattimore makes it clear
throughout his book that he accepts the Communist definition of a
Fascist as identical with a supporter of a capitalist, or free-enterprise
system . such as we have in America.
Having done his best, and a very good best it was, to influence
American policy along a line which would lea.d to the defeat of our
loyal ally, the Nationalist government of China, and to the Kremlin's
conquest of China, Mr. Lattimore is now busy telling us that it is too
late to do anything; that there is no longer anything but a corpse in
China for us to support. In a debate against Senator F 'e rguson, on
the American Forum of the Air in Washington, on May 9, last year,
Lattimore said:
"Senator, I think we ought to try to get down to the basic realities of the situation. * * * From the American point of view, what
can American policy do in the situation? * * * (we are left) with nothing there to support, so we cannot talk of the interests we would have
defended if there were something there for us to support."
In Solution in Asia, Lattimore was intent on proving that the
Chinese Communists were independent of Russia. He writes (p. 94):
"The Chinese Communists were so isolated * * * that they could not
receive arms or any other help from Russia, while the intensity of
the fight for survival made it impossible for them to slacken or
strengthen their civil-war efforts in accordance with 'directives' from
either the Third International or the Soviet government. They were
on their own."
The period referred to is the late thirties. Now, Mr. Lattimore
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reads both Chinese and Russian so, if he is in fact the eminent authority he is represented to be. he must have studied the writings
and proclamations of the Chinese Communists. So he cannot plead
ignorance of the fact that Mao Tse-tung, the leader of the Chinese
Communist Party, was then on record as follows-! quote from the
Chinese Handbook on Party Organization:
"According to the constitution of the Chinese Communist Party,
all who recognize the constitution and rules and program of the Communist International and the * * * Chinese Communist Party may become party members. * * * The Chinese Communist Party was born
with the help of the Communist International; it grew up under the
guidance of the Communist International, and the Chinese revolution developed under the guidance of the Communist International. The
Chinese Communist Party and its cenh·al committee, with the exception of the two short periods, have been loyal to the guidance of the
Communist International. * * * To carry out the International line
and to be loyal to the executive committee of the Communist lntel·national is to guarantee the success of the Chinese revolution."
During this same period when, according to Professor Lattimore,
the Chinese Communists were on their own, their representative on
the executive committee of the Comintern, Comrade Wang Min, wrote
as follows in the December 1937 issue of the Communist International:
"The Chinese Communist Party is guided by the new line of
tactics of the Seventh Congress of the Comintern, and the historic
report made by Comrade Dimitrov." This historical report I should
here eX!plain was the one in which Dimitrov laid down the trojan horse
tactic for Communists everywhere in the world. They were instructed
at this Comintern CongTess to get influence inside the liberal movements everywhere by pretending to be democrats in order to destroy
the non-Communist world from within.
Comrade Wang Min, in his article, explained that abandonment
of the policy of overthrow of the Kuomintang Government, and the
pretense of being disciples of Dr. Sun Yat Sen, was only a tactic, and
011ce Ja.p an was defeated the slogan of a Soviet China would be revived.
Now I am ready to believe that Mr. Jessup and Mr. Acheson were
so innocent and ignorant as to be taken in by this transparent stratagem . But I do not believe that Professor Lattimore was just an innocent dupe. Not only does Professor Lattimore pride himself on
his scholarship and intimate knowledge of Russian and Chinese affairs, ibut we also have direct evidence to show that he himself participated in Moscow in working out the tactics to be pursued in deluding the American and other peoples concerning Moscow's designs
and plans.

I understand that a national magazine of some prominence
has been taken in rather completely and is about to run a picture story on it. A well-known radio commentator reallv swallowed the s~ory hook, line, and sinker. If he is in the gallery,
and wonld like to take a baH gainer to the floor, I shall ask the
pages to get out of the way.
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Mr. McCAR.'fHY. l\Ir. President, in passing I should like
to deal briefly with a rather fantastic bill of goods which Lattimore and his friends are trying to sell to the American people
and which they appare11tly are with some success selling to
some few member::; of the press ancl radio.
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Sunday night I heard him very dramatically tell bis Jisthat this man Lattimore, whom l\IcCarthy accused of bemg a Communist, rescued the Livin"' Buddha from MonO'oliathe Living Buddha, who escaped fro~ l\Iongolia a step ahead of
the Russians.
~eners

The reason for bringing the Livin"' Buddha to Baltimore
where he is now teaching at Johns Hopkins was to have bin{
available when the time came for 1\fongolia to' start its drive upon Russia. According to this radio commentator-! do not have
a transcript of the radio address-the Baltimore Livin"' Buddha
is to all Mongolians what the Pope is to all Catholicsb and the
day will come when all l\Iongolians will rally around the !JivinoBuddha and wrest Asia from Communist control.
o
I do not blame him so much for having been taken in, because, after all, very few of us have had any reason to make a
detailed study of the politics of lV1ongolia.
I think this is significant in view of the fact that Lattimore and his friends have been making such a tremendous attempt to foist such a fantastic story on the American people as
proof that Lattimore cannot be a Communist.
A number of things should be mentioned, however one is
that if this living Buddha fled from l\Ioscow ahead of the Russians, it must have been about 25 years ago, because Russia has
had almost absolute control of l\Iongolia for approximately that
period of time. Also it should be mentioned that living Buddhas
actually are not very scarce in 1\Iongolia, in that they are merely
priests or ministers of Lamaism.
Normally, I would not want to take the Senate's time with
this subject, but I do think that because of the fact that there
is apparently an attempt to use thi living Buddha as proof that
Lattimore is a loyal American, it might be well to give you a
very brief picture of just how important to the politics o£ Asia
is the Baltimore living Buddha.
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Lamaism is a form of Buddhism believed chiefly by peoples
of Tibet and Mongolia, and is a mixture of Buddhism and shamanistic practices.
Lamaism believes in reincarnation. After the death of a
Hutuktu, that is, the living Buddha, his spirit is said to reappear
in the person of some boy born at the time of his death, and thus
comes forth reembodied.
Mr. DONNELL. Mr. President-rrhe PRESIDING OFFICE!~ (Mr. Holland in the chair).
Does the Senator from Wisconsin yield to the Senator from
1\Iissouri ~
Mr. McCARTHY. I yield.
Mr. DONNELL. I should like, if I may, to have the attention of the Senator from New l\'fexico to this question. I interrogated the Senator a little while ago in regard to some observations by the House Committee on Un-American Activities
in 1944. I call another matter to the attention of the Senator
from Wisconsin, and ask him for whatever observations, if any,
he sees fit to make upon it. I refer to the hearings before
the Senate Subcommittee on Immigration and Naturalization of
the Committee on the Judiciary, which occurred in September
1949, and particularly to a part of each of two pages referring
to Frederick Vanderbilt Field, to whom the Senator referred. I
ask the Senator what comment he w.ill make upon what I shall
read.
A question was asked by Mr. Dekom, who is one o.f the staff
of the Senate committee, as follows:
Are you familiar with the Committee for a Democratic Far Eastern Policy?

The witness, a Mr. Huber, said:
Yes· I am. That is a Communist front set up to promote the
Commur{ists in China and the Far East generally; that is, to propagandize the American people on behalf of communism in Asia. This
organization was formed at the home of Frederick Vanderbilt Field,
who is an ardent supporter of the Communist Party as well as a
writer for its publications. In connection with this organization, I
was aJble to attend a closed meeting of the Committee for a Democratic Far Eastern Policy held in the library of the building at 23
West Twenty-sixth Street, New York, which houses the offices of a
number of Communist-front organizations. Paul Robeson has his offices there. The building is owned by Frederick Field. Only known
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persons were admitted to this meeting, and about 60 were present. Ira
Golubilin was the chairman.

Then, at page 580, referring to a meeting held December 3,
J 944, he said:
On December 3, 1944, I attended a party of leading Communist
functionaries in this country given at the home of Seymour Copstein,
a Communist professor, honoring Alexander Trachtenberg. Trachtenberg is the president of International Publishers, the Communist publishing house in New York City; a member of the national committee
of the Communist Party; and on the ,board of directors of the Jefferson School of Social Science.
There were about 30 people present, and admission was by invitation only. Only old and trusted friends of Trachtenberg were invited. Entertainment was furnished by Richard Dyer-Bennett, who
sang and played folk songs of Russia.

Then he gives a list of the guests, saying, ''The guests included," and among others is the name of Frederick V. Field.
Mr. Lattimore was at one time a member o.f the Amerasia Board,
but I would not say, without reference again to the papers, which
I do not have before me, that he was a member at the same time
Mr. Field was, but I ask, does th~ information in this hearing,
developed in the testimony before the Senate committee in 1949,
indicate to the mind of the Senator that Frederick V. Field possessed the qualifications which the Senator has previously indicated, namely, of "close communistic affiliations~·~
Mr. 1\IcCAR'I.'IIY. F'ield goes beyond that. There can be no
doubt about l~ ield. He himself said, ''I am one of the leading
Communists.'' He himself said, ''My mission is to communize
the world.'' lie is deluded by the idea that the Communists consider him as a leader. Actually the Communists in this country
consider him as a stooge, whose money they use.
Mr. DONNELL. ·without reference to documents, a moment
ago I said I was unable to state whether Mr. Field and Mr. Lattimore had been on the board at the same time. I call attention
to the fact that on page 1446 of the House hearings it is recited
that the editorial board consisted of Field as chairman, Jaffe as
managing editor, and several other members, including l\Ir.
Owen Lattimore.
l\Ir. McCARTHY. I shall develop that point later. Frederick V. Field was also on the board of trustess of the American
Council of IRP, as was also Alger IIiss, as was also Owen Lattimore, as was also Philip Jessup.
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In 1947 one of the members of the board, one of the good
American members, insisted that there be an investigation to
determine the extent to which the Communists had taken over
control of the American Council of IRP. That was very vigor·
ously opposed. Keep in mind that at that time Frederick V.
Field was a member of the board. Hiss was then a member, or
was shortly thereafter. Lattimore was a member of the board.
One of the men who vigorously protested, and sent a letter o':er
his name, which I have, objecting strenuously t? .any such mvestigation, was our Ambassador at Large,. Ph1lhp Jessup. I
intend to go into that later. So this man Fwld has had many
activities. For the information of Senators, I have a photostat
of the letter which I shall place in the Record later, to show how
Field used some of his money. I wish the Senator from Missouri
" ·onld not ask any questions about that now.
The most important Hutuktu-living Buddha-is the Dalai
Lama who is the temporal head of Tibet. The next in importance 'is the Panchan Lama, who is technically the spiritual head
of Tibet. During recent decades, however, the Panchan Lam~
was driven out of Tibet by the Dalai Lama, and now the Chlnese Communists are using the Panchan Lama as a puppet to reO'ain control in 'rihet. 'rhe temporal and spiritual head of Tibet
therefore the Dalai Lama, with headquarters in Lahsa, Tibet.
The other important llutuktn, the Dj'e htsung Damha
llutuktu, ''"as not reembodied since 1924.
Of the important living Ilutnktus, the fol~owing are the
most prominent: Changchia Ilutuktu, Galdan S1retn Tintukt"?-,
1\finchur Ilutuktu, Chilnng Ilutuku, Namuka Hutuktu, Achw
Jiutuktu, Lakuo Ilutuktu, 'rsabantarkhan Hutuktu.
A Hutuktu-livinc:r Buddha-thus is a religious title. It iR
not hereditary, but ch~scn by the process oE reincarnation. It
rrpresents the top of a series o.E religious offices. There are, however hundred of Ilutuktus existing simultaneou ly, and there
are ~ome who are more important than others. 'rhe relative importance is mostly determined by the territory over which eac~
exercises control, and there are Hutuktus who control no terntory at all.
The Mon()'ols do not live exclusively in 1\Iongolia. Whereever there a;e JVIongols, they are divided traclitionally into
Jea"'ues - such as Ulm1C'hab JJeagne, the Ikhchao JJrague, the
Al:shan League, and so forth-and the leagues arc in turn di-
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vided into banners. The Hutuktus-living Buddhas-sometimes
are heads of these leagues; these are important. Others are heads
of banners; they are less important. Still others only get the title
without any territory; they are the least important.
Diluwa Hutuktu-now teaching in Johns Hopkins University-comes from the l\longols in the Chinese Province of Chinghai, with headquarters at Kokonor-Blue Sea.
So far as I know he never was in Mongolia. So it mu£t have
been that one of his ancestors escaped ahead of the Communists
by fleeing from Mongolia.
'rhe Kokonor Mongols are divided into two leagues and 29
banners. 'rhey are a very minor branch of the Mongolian race,
because Kokouor is overwhelmingly populated by Mohammedans.
Although JJattimore 's Diluwa is a Ilutuktu by reason of religious attainment, he is the head of neither a league nor a banner and is a very minor figure, he is not included in any list of
living Buddhas, such as the list given above.
Diluwa Ilutuktu is primarily a religious teacher, with a
handful of disciples, some now in Baltimore, and some in Tibet.
II e has none in Mongolia.
'l'he whole edifice of Mongolian Government is guided very
strictly by the rule of seniority. It is not possible for an individual priest, whatever his rank in the religious hierarchy, to
a<:hicvc any degree of power and allegiance unless he has followed the trodden path Q.E promotion.
In this connection I have before me an affidavit-this is the
affidavit which I asked the able junior Senator from New York
[l\lr. J_,ehman] to glance at-of an American citizen who, for a
<:onsid erable period of time, edited several newspapers in China
and who knew Lattimore while he was in China.
It deals in complete detail with background facts which explain rather clearly why the Living Budda and his two friends
are in Baltimore. This affidavit is also being turned over to the
PBI. 1 might say that this affidavit certainly does not indicate
any great plan to use this Living Buddha to reconquer Asia
from the Communists. In fact, I might say it deals with nothing grand of any nature.
We next come to Dr. Philip Jessup who is an important part
of this entire picture. Perhaps the kindest thing that can he sai,l
ahont Dr. Jessup is that he was simply an unwitting but very
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willing stooge of the brilliant Owen Lattimore. Unfortunately,
however, the damage which he has done is as great as though he
were selling out for 30 pieces of silver.
Mr. Jessup, either knowingly or otherwise, became the very,
very valuable tool of the Communists in 1943. In order to ful~y
understand the picture at that time it might be well to agam
recite some history of the Institute of Pacific Relations.
I now ask unanimous consent to have printed in the Record
an article entitled "IPR-Tokyo Axis," written by Sheppard
Marley, and published in the December 1946 issue of Plain Talk.
The PRESIDING OFFICER (Mr. Holland in the chair).
Without objection, it is so ordered.
The article is as follows :
IPR-TOKYO AXIS
(By Sheppard Marley)
Some time ago the Institute of Pacific Relations plac~d the f?llowing notice in the personals column of the Saturday Rev1ew of Literature:
"Long on curiosity-short on time? IPR popular pamphlets
make you a scintillating conversationali.st on the Far East. You can
deftly dis cuss everything from Australian slang ~o the prob~e!lls of
China and the Philippines. Send for a list of Institute of Paclf1c RelB.tions pamphlets today. Box 939-K."
If a reader of this semi-intellectual lonely-hearts column had
made a slight error in the box number and written to 938-K instead
of the IPR's 939-K she would have received an answer from the
gentleman who inse~ted the following notice. in the same issue: 'Will
lady in a quiet castle seek spiritual relaxatwn through exchange of
correspondence with a highly learned gentleman?"
What the IPR copy writer deftly neglected to mention in this
prospectus designed for the busy dilettante was that the publications
of the Institute of Pacific Relations are likely to make the deft conversationalist sound similar to a Daily Worker editorial, though on a
much more genteel level. For the IPR is still another of the. re~pect
able moneyed organizations into whic~ fello~ travelers have I~filtrat
ed and have developed workers in the1r own Image. The pecuhar conjuncture of social conditions and psychological ailments which has resulted in the dissemination of Stalinist propaganda by groups supported manly with capitalist money is a problem for the academicians.
Here we merely offer another case study.
The Institute of Pacific Relations came into being in July 1925,
in Honolulu at an international conference of which the chief engineer was M~. ,E.d ward C. Carter, the present executive vice chairman
of the American Council of the Institute of Pacific Relations and apparently its most influential ~fficer. The .in~ricate nature of the administrative set-up of the Institute makes It Ideal for control by a few
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well placed persons. Small wonder then that many of its leading and
most prolific writers are dependable fellow travelers who faithfully
follow the tortuous path Stalin sets-even if they have to slow down
around the sharp turns of Soviet policy.
The institute's activity seldom reaches any large section of the
public directly, and few persons know that it exists. It is doubtful if
1 out of 1,000 of the parents of boys who fought their way across the
Pacific, from Guadalcanal to Okinawa, has ever heard of this organization. Yet in Government circles, including those where America's
high policy in the Pacific is determined, the influence of the Institute
of Pacific Relations has been enormous and is apparently growing.
During the recent war, the Instittute supplied many agencies with
expel'ts on the Far East. Four IPR staff members worked for the
China section of the UNRRA. Three others did research for MacArthur's headquarters on Japanese reconstruction. William L. Holland
was the head of the OWl in China. Owen Lattimore was President
Roosevelt's gift to Chiang Kai-shek for a time and President Truman's
special adviser .to MacArthur as well as Far Eastern head of OWL
The IPR supplied lesser lights to the OWl, OSS, and the State Department. Not all of these workers who joined Governmental agencies
were Communists or fellow travelers. The IPR, however, frequently
provided research specialists who were interested mainly in the furthering of Stalin's aims in the Far East.
Many IPR trustees reached positions of considerable importance.
In 1941, La.uchlin Currie was President Roosevelt's special emissary
to China. William C. Johnstone worked on a special assignment for
the State Department. George E. Taylor was director of the OWl's
Far Eastern Section and later in the State Department's Office of International Information and Cultural Affairs. Benjamin Kizer, a Spokane lawyer, headed the UNRRA in China.
The Institute's aid to the Government was not limited to supplying experts of varying degrees, for the Government bought 750,000
IPR pamphlets for soldiers in the Pacific and Asiatic theaters.
Schools, too, have been influenced by IPR publications, especially the
series published jointly with the Webster Co. of St. Louis, designed
for a. 14-year-old reading level. In three and a half years this series
sold over a million copies.
Another way in which the IPR influences public opinion is
through the newspapers and periodical press. As the IPR itself
does not tire of saying, no one seems to know anything about the Far
East. The harried editorial writer is immeasurably pleased, then,
when he sees on his desk a neat publicity release and a copy of an
article on some aspect of Chinese politics which he can now proceed
to discuss as deftly as though he had read the IPR's notice in the
Saturday Review of Literature.
Like most associations into which the Communists and fellow
travelers have moved, the IPR reveals certain inconsistencies and peculiarities of policy that can be explained only by the ideological affiliations of its most important figures.
Operating more cleverly in IPR than in most groups they have
entered, the Communists and their friends have been able to keep the
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reputation of this outfit pretty clean. But evidence of their work is
easily noted when one takes the IPR material in bulk and breaks it
down into two types-the controversial and noncontroversial. What
has buffaloed most readers of IPR books, pamphlets, and periodicals
is that so much of the stuff is of a very scholarly nature, not at all
on subjects that arouse the emotions any more readily than do articles
en Chinese pottery. Yet in the last decade or so at least two out of
every three articles in IPR's two journals-Pacific Affairs, quarterly,
and Far Eastern Survey, biweekly-on such hot subjects as Chinese
politics, the Soviet Union, and the general political situation in the
Far East, with respect to those two countries and the United States,
have been written by such staunch defenders of Stalin as T. A. Bisson, Owen Lattimore, Harriet Moore, Laurence Salisbury, and others
not too numerous to mention in due time.
It may be claimed that by selecting excerpts and quoting "out of
context" any writer can be shown to believe almost anything. This is
frequently true. Yet the weight of the evidence that links the IPR
to the Communist line is too great to pass off with such platitudes.
The writings of the fellow travelers and outright Communists in IPR
publications constitute only a small part of the total IPR materialbut they constitute its most vital part, and they deal with the subjects that are most significant for American foreign policy, international relations, and public education.
The IPR's chief method of disclaiming responsibilty for what appears under its sponsorship is to include a statement in its publications that the views expressed are those of the writers, not of the
IPR or any of its component units. But no one is ever fooled by such
disavowals, not even IPR people. Owen Lattimore, who edited the
IPR quarterly Pacific Affairs from 1934 to 1941, wrote in a report
of the IPR secretariat in 1936: "The fact that there is a printed
notice in each number f of Pacific Affairs l specifically declaring that
each contributor is personally responsible for his own statements of
opinion and that neither the national councils nor the institute as a
·whole can be held responsible has meant little."
The IPR has often protested that it does not select its writers
according to their political beliefs, but because of their scholarship
and research ability. One wonders, nevertheless, whether the bulk
of the IPR publications would yield an impression any different from
the one it does now if it were not being used as a front for Communist propaganda. It could hardly do better work for Stalin even
if it had been set up by his agents.
The Institute of Pacific Relations is composed of 10 member
bodies from each of the following countries: Australia, Canada, China,
France, Netherlands-Netherlands Indies, New Zealand, the Philippines, the United Kingdom, the Soviet Union, and the United States.
The Pacific Council, nominally the ruling body, has one representative
from each of these national councils. With the members of the Pacific Council scattered over thousands of miles there is little centralized control. Actually the American council is the main unit, and the
one most familiar to Americans as well as the one most afflicted with
the disease of Stalinist apologetics. Like the parent organization, the

American Council is itself a nightmare of admnistrative complexity.
In re cent years there has been no meeting of the membership, which
now is just below 2,000.
Genuine power in the American Council of the IPR is vested in the
executive committee of the board of trustees. Of the eight members
of this ruling group, the four most vocal are Communists and fellow
travelers. This is what the broad and respectable front of IPR conceals. The big four are Edward C. Carter, Frederick Vanderbilt Field,
Harriet L. Moo1e, and Owen Lattimore. All four, with the recent exception of Field, who has joined the Communist Party, move exclll;sively on the higher levels of gentility in American academic and pohtical
life.
Edward C. Carter, the leading light in the IPR, is not the intellectual type. He has written rather infrequently, but his affiliations
are nevertheless enlightening. For many years he was on the board
of directors of the American-Russian Institute, which publishes a
quarterly dedicated to the scholarly adulation of all that takes place
in Stalin's Russia. He has contributed to Soviet Russia Today, a less
esoteric market for pro-Soviet articles. In 1938 he signed a statement,
published in that magazine. defending the Moscow mock trials. During· most of the war years he was a member of the board of directors
of Russian War Relief.
The case of Frederick Vanderbilt Field is more obvious. Now a
member of the Communist Party, Field is the Daily Worker's special
expert on the Far East, and an asscoiate editor of the Communist
weekly, New Masses.
Harriet L. Moore has the usual Communist-front connections. She
was secretary of the Russian War Relief and a member of the board
of directors of the American-Russian Institute, whose publications
she edits. She has also been on the editorial board of Amerasia, long
a tooter of Stalin's horn among those interested in Far Eastern affairs. This is the mag·azine which figured as the focal point in the
State Department espionage case, as reported by E. S. Larsen in
Plain Talk for October.
Of the four •c hief policy makers of IPR, Ow.en Lattimore is the
best known and most respected in academic circles. He is now elirector of the Walter Hines Page School of International Relations at
Johns Hopkins University. He too had served his stint on the editorial
board of Amerasia, and has defended the Moscow purge trials.
Through his editorship of the qua.rterly, Pacific Affairs, from
1934 to 1941, Owen Lattimore was a.b le to exert considerable influence
in IPR. When he took it over, Pacific Affairs was dull, unknown, and
devoted mainly to research and statements apparently carefully
pruned to remove the slightest trace of a positive point of view about
anything more controversial than the depth of the Sulu Sea. As
fascism spread and the threat of war increased, Lattimore published
articles that took a forthright stand, but in general he followed the
popular front line then in vogue. Pacific Affairs contained contributions generally favorable to Soviet Russia, against America's neutrality policy, and in praise of the Chinese Communists.
Is the IPR a pressure group or a research outfit? The letter from
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Owen Lattimore to Edward C. Carter, which we are publishing on
page 18, a remarkable document in several respects, should settle this
question once and for all, although the stream of highly opinionated
writing emanating from the IPR for years furnishes a clear-enough
answer. Three characteristics stand out in a study of the IPR publications:
First, there is not to be found in its literature any fundamental
criticism of the Soviet Union, either of its internal regime or its foreign policy.
Second, there has been abundant and vigorous criticism of the
Chinese Government and, especially in recent years, equally strong
and prominent espousal of the cause of the Chinese Communists.
Third, there was until Pearl Harbor relatively little criticism on
the part fo the IPR of Japan's internal regime or its foreign policy.
Indeed, in the light of the accompanying letter from Mr. Lattimore to Mr. Carter and of the additional pieces of evidence as to the
IPR's ties with the Japanese imperialists, there is room for a congressional inquiry into this still dark feld. In a subsequent article,
we shall deal with the first two aspects of the IPR's activity, namely, its pro-Soviet and anti-Chiang Kai-shek stands. Here we shall
confine ourselves to five salient features of the strange marriage
between the IPR and the Japanese war lords:
1. Owen Lattimore wrote his letter on May 19, 1938, less than 10
months after Japan launched its undeclared war on China and but a
few weeks after Hitler's annexation of Austria, events which were regarded in Moscow as the beginnings of World War II. In this missive Mr. Lattimore proposed the dismemberment of China and a settlement with Japan on the basis of "what China is and what Japan is,
as of 1939, rather than what either country was as of 1936." The occasion for this communication was a memorandum by a Chinese proCommunist, Chen Han-seng. who had outlined a study of Chinese foreign policy to cover the period of 1931-39. Mr. Carter, upon the receipt of the extraordinary letter, is on record in a memorandum, dated
May 20, 1938, addressed to Miriam Farley of the IPR, as follows:
"This morning I have received Owen Lattimore's comment with which,
of course, I agree." All that remains to be added on this point is
that neither Mr. Lattimo1·e nor Mr. Carter made clear the purpose of
the proposed settlement. Was it intended to help Japan retain the va~t
areas in North China gained by her aggression or to enable the Chinese Communists to extend their domains as they did in 1945?
2. Lattimore's suggestion, with which Mr. Carter agreed, contemplated direct action by the IPR in the politcial field, something which
it has been at pains to deny frequently. As recently as October 24,
1946, Mr. Carter wrote to a critic of his organization: "The IPR is
not an action group, and I can assure you it has never set up an action group of any nature whatever." It is obvious from L_attimore:s
letter that in pressing for terms of settlement the IPR certamly qualified as a pressure group. which is hardly distinguishable from an action group.
Is it possible that Mr. Carter, finding himself on the horns of a

dilemma, really had meant to endorse the idea of tuming over half
of China to the Communists and not to the Japanese? For this is
what he wrote on October 24, 1946:
"One of your most fantastically inaccurate statements is the
accusation that Mr. Owen Lattimore, back in 1938 and 1939, advocated peace in China .by turning over half of China to the Japanese.
Mr. Lattimore was far ahead of the vast majority of Americans in
recognizing the nature and danger of Japanese aggression-years before our Government and people were fully alive to its menace."
3. In 1936, a Japanese scientific expedition was permitted by the
United States to cruise freely in the waters along the Alaska coast,
where it took soundings. Around the same time the Japanese tried
to establish fisheries rights in the same area. In both of these venturies, it has been charged by Miller Freeman. Pacific-coast publisher
and former Navy Intelligence officer, that the Japanese were aided by
the chairman of the American Council of the IPR at the time, who was
also a member of a special advisory committee on trade and commerce in the Department of State.
4. Upton Close, writer and radio commentator, made the following signed statement: "A few days prior to the Pearl Harbor disaster, Mr. Trammel rof the National Broadcasting Co.l received a
letter from E. C. Carter, head of the Institute of Pacific Relations,
demanding that I be dropped from the air because I was anti-Japanese."
5. The Japan Council of the IPR served the interests of aggression. A dispatch of December 7, 1945, by Frank Kelley, then in Tokyo
as correspondent for the New York Herald Tribune, describes how in
Japan the IPR was used as a front for imperialist purposes. Prince
Fumimaro Konoye, who was Premier of Japan during much of the
crucial period between the renewed war on China in 1937 and the
attack upon Pearl Harbor 4¥.! years later, took a deep interest in
his country's IPR chapter. He put his personal trusted aides into the
key posts in the Japanese IPR, which was supported largely with
funds contributed by the very industrialists who helped the militarists
plan and carry out wars of aggression throughout the Pacific area. It
was Konoye who had ordered the preparation of a report explaining
Japan's need for expansion because of population pressure. This report was read to the IPR international conference of 1936, which was
held in Yosemite National Park, in California.
The chief secretary of the Japan Council of the IPR, according to
Mr. Kelley in the Herald Tribune, was Tomohiko Ushiba, Konoye's
private secretary. Through Ushiba, Prince Konoye kept in touch with
Edward C. Carter, then chief of the IPR's international secretariat. so
that he could keep watch on American State Department policies. Fareastern experts, such as abound in the IPR, must surely have known
that Prince Konoye was among the leading exponents of Japanese
aggression for many years before Pearl Harbor. Yet there is no evi dence that the institute ever took any steps to prevent its use as a
front for the dissemination of propaganda in the United States and
for the gathering of inside political and military information about
this country.
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Unlike the pink pills served by Dr. Carter when treating Russia
or China, these five points bearing upon the relations between the
IPR and the imperialists of Japan cannot be sugar-coated. The responsible directors of the IPR, which is in the nature of a higher educational institution, owe it to the public to probe fully into its baffling ties with the Mikado's servants. Considering the semiofficial
status which the IPR has a cquired in the policy-making branches of
the Federal Government, the Congress owes it to the country to investigate the history of the organization, its obscure foreign links, its unduly complex administrative set-up, and its alliances with pro-Soviet
and pro-Communist elements both at home and abroad.
SAN FRANCISCO, CALIF., May 18, 1938.
Mr. Edward C. Carter,
New York City.
Dear Carter: I have just been reading with great intere<>t Chen
Han-seng's memorandum of 27 April attached to your letter of 9
May. As I shall be going with Fredl to a regional conference at Seattle at the end of this week and so shall have to miss Holland when he
passes through, I am replying directly.
As usual, Chen Han-seng has picked out the rea~ly crucial poi~ts.
The IPR stands to maintain and increase its reputatiOn by presentmg
the constructive possibilities of a far-eastern settlement. All rea cti?nary estimates of "What is China?" will be based on prewar Chma
and will exclude changes o ~curring in the course of the war. In pressing for terms of settlement, the IPR is in a better position than ~ny
other agency to gage the character and e.xtent of ch~nge_s occurrmg
during the wa1·; it could and should estabhsh what Chma JS and what
Japan is, as of 1939, rathet· than what either country was as of 1936.
Of course in order to establish the "is" of 1939, the taking-off
point must be the "was" up to 1937; but the "was" should be only
the taking off point and the major emphasis should be consistently
applied to the processes of change in 1937 and 1938 and the levels attained and further trends indicated as of 1939.
Your very sincerely,
Owen Lattimore.

::\Jr. :MrC.A RTTIY. This institute consists of the councils or
10 nations having interrsts in the Pacific. As originally set up
it was in no 'ray controlled hy th e Communist Party. Since its
creation it has had on both the board of trustees and the executive committee a very sizeahl<' number of outstanding and loyal
Americans. Membership on the boanl of trustees or on th e executive committee in no way in and of itself inclicat0s an? Communist sympathies or leanings. Apparently th e hoarrl of tmstees
!Probably Frederick Vanderbilt Field, millionaire Communist.Editor.
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was not a prime target for the Communists. Of the ,)0 members,
as f~r as I knoll', not more than JO or 15 at any timr were Commumsts or fellow tra,·elers. Howevel', as far as J know, thr
board actt1ally n<'ver meets. bnt does its bnsinrss bv havino· the
Yarions members send in theit· proxies.
·
" ..
The e~ecn.tive comm ittee. howp,·e1·. consists ]a,·gely of trustees who hve m or n ear ~ew York and is 10 in nnmhe1·. Thr
execntive tommittee in effed controls th e institute. The exf'cntive committee is a prime target for the Communists. 'l'he Commnnists appm·entl~' try to have on the rxecutive committee at
lrast fonr or five members of the part,v or fello\\· travele!'S 11pon
whom they ca n drpcnd at all times. Thi~ of conrsc is not a majority but th e committee is made up of' busv me1; and thr a1tenclalwe at mretings apparent!~· is snch that' e\·en three or fonr
ean control the a<·tivities of the institute.
. Then ~he1·e .is t~e r~searth advisory committee, the prin<· Jpal fundwn of wh1ch JS to relit and pass npon the material
which goes into the Ameri <:a n Council's pnhli('ation. Par Eastern
Survey.
. Dr. Jessup was vice chairman of the .American Council ancl
cha11·man of th e research advisory committee for some time. TTncl~r him the council's bi1vee kl~· publication, Par Eastern Suney,
pwneered the smear campaign against Chiang Kai-shek and the
1tlea that the Communists in China were merrly agra1·ian re formers a1_1d really not ~ommunist~ at all. Of this campaign thr
former ed1tor of the Dmly Worker, Louis Budeuz, on March 19,
19-:1-9, in an article in Collier's entitled "'l'he ::\fenace in Reel
( 'h ina.'' had th is to say :
Most ~mericans duri~g World War II fell for the Moscow lint
that the Chmese Com.mu.msts were not really Communists but agrarill:n refor~ers. T~at 1s . .JUS~ what Moscow wanted Ame1·icans to beheve. Th1s deceptJon of Umtecl States officials and the public was the
result of a planned campaign. I helped to plan it.
.

. 'I' he first hlast in this ca mpaign was fired in J essnp 's pu hlic:atwn on .Jul.'· 1-:1-, 194:;~, in an article signed bY 'I'. A. Bisson. r
think it mig-ht be here important to call attention to the recorrl
of this man Bisson, who as J 1·ecall was allowed to resill'n from
t hr State DE'pal'tment brcansr of his Communist connect ions in
1946.

J have here a pl10tostatic copy of a lrttre to Bisson, whirh
I briefly discus,·ecl in ans\rer to a question the Senatol' from

..
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JHissouri [i.\Ir. Donnell] asked. As I have stated, this is a rather
fantastic document coming from the man whom J\Ir. Jessup used
to initiate tho smear campaign-a rather fantastic document
coming from a man high up in the State Department, but not
too fantastic, however, when coming from a man who "·orked
under Prederick Vanderbilt Field on Amerasia. This is written
to the Jnternational J\Jissionary Council, 419 Fourth A vrnnr,
1 Tew York City. It reads as follows:

,

I have just noticed the statement in the Herald Tribune that the
National Christian Council is cooperating with the Nanking government in "rehabilitating the Red-ravaged districts." Could you tell
me whether this step is approved by the boards at home, ot· is it
taken only on the NCC's initiative; In my opinion, any such collaboration involves great risks for the future of the whole Christian enterprise in the Far East.

In other words, any help to the poor people in thr Hrdravaged area, in Bisson's opinion, endangers the Christian endeavor in the Far East.
lie further says :

103

which contains a report by the National : \Iilitarv Establishment
or, .more specifical!y, by General J\IacArthur's intelligence unit;
wh1ch r~port was mserted in the Congressional Record by RepJ'~"Sen~ab ve Harold Lovre. Let me quote briefly from the CongressiOnal Record at that point, for it "'ives a direct quotation
t'ron;t G~1~eral MacArthur's intelligence ~nit report. 'l'his covers
!he mdlYIClual whose book Bisson says all prospective missionarH~s should study before they will be qualified to become missionaries to China.
The PRESIDING OI<~B'ICER. Let the Chair inquire at this
time whether the Senator has offered for the Record the Jetter
to which he has just referred.
::\Jr. ::\IcCARTHY. I have.
The PRESIDING OFB'ICER. Without objection, the Jcttr r will Le )ncorporated in the Record.
'l'he letter is as follows:

Dear pr. Warnahuis: I have just noticed the statement in the

I

H~rald Tnbun.e that the National Christian Council is cooperatino-

I would strongly advise every prospective missionary to China
to read, "Chinese Destinies," by Agnes Smedley.

J\Ir. President, in case any Senator {loes not understand
the significance of that reference by Mr. Bisson, I refer now to
page A725 of the Congressional Record of February 10, 1949,
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FOREIGN POLICY ASSOCIATION, INC.,
New York, November 4, 1938.
Dr. A. L. Warnahuis,
International Missionary Council,
New York City.

The Nanking government is under fire from many Chinese progressives for its direct tie-up with western imperialism, particularly
its reliance upon foreign aid in the anti-Communist campaign.

J\Ir. President, Senators should keep in mind that at that
time Bisson was in the State Department and was an important
figure-I beg pardon; he may not have been in the State Deparent at that time. I am not sure. 1 do not recall at what
dates he was in the Department.
Then Bisson, the writer of this letter, goes on to point out
that this missionary group should be careful not to make the
mistake of aligning itself ''against the great progressive movements of the future in the East.''
Mr. President, 1 ask unanimous consent to have tlic entire
letter printed at this point in the Record.
The postscript to the letter is very interesting. J n it Bisson says:

,

;

WJ_th the Nankmg Government in "rehabilitating the Red-ravaged dis':
tncts." Coul? ~ou tell me whether this step is approved by the boards
at home, or 1s 1t taken only on the NCC's initiative? In my opinion
any_su.ch collabor~tio~ involves great risks for the future of the who!~
Chnstu~n enterpr1se m t~e Far East. The Nanking Government is
under f1re from many Chmese progressives for its direct tie-up with
~· estem imperialism,. particular!y its reliance upon foreign gunboats
m the antJ-Commumst campmgn. If, now the Chinese Christian
Church links itself u~ with the Nanking regime, which maintains its
power through a contmuous "white terror" against the Chinese work~rs ~mel pea~ants, its f~tu~e will be deeply compromised. Henceforth
1t 'Yt}l flounsh or declme m accordance with the fluctuations in the
pohtJc~l fortunes of a regime of capitalist exploitation that is steadily
~>Utr~gmg the elen:entary sense of justice of the Chinese masses. Is
1t wtse for th~ qhmese Christia~ Ch~rch to take sides in a political
struggle of thts 1mportance? M1ght 1t not be the part of statesmanship to maintain a neutrality that would enable the church to succor
the victif!ls on both sides of this domestic conflict? In the long run, 1
feel convmced that the workers and peasants of Asia will throw off the
yoke of foreign imperialism and native exploitation and assume control of their own_ p~litical destinie~. ~s the mission ~nterprise looking
ahead toward th1s future, and laymg 1ts plans accordingly?
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Frankly, I believe that the whole future of the _Christian Church
-in the west as well as in the east--is bound up with the answer to
t}lis question. In many ways, the modern church has demonstrated
its wisest and most forward-looking policies in connection with the
youthful churches in Asia. It is for this reason that I question the
\..,isdom of this reported step of the National Christian Council, which,
in my opinion. will aline the mission enterprise against the great progressive movements of the future in the east.
Sincerely yours,
T. A. Bisson.
P. S.-I would strongly advi11e every prospective missionary to
China to read Chinese Destinies, by Agnes Smedley.

1\Ir. l\'rcCARTHY. 1\fr. President, in paragraph (e) of thr
report of General MacArthur's intelligence unit, we find the
following:
Agnes Smedley, American-Soviet spy: This American, Miss Agnes Smedley, has been one of the most energetic workers for the Soviet cause in China for the past twenty-odd years.

'l'he Army intelligence report thrn goes on to state that
harm has been done b.v Agnes Smeclley-

mti<:h

but perhaps it could be mitigated if she is now exposed for what she is,
a spy and agent of the Soviet Government.

So we find that Bisson, who either then or later was a State
l )cpadment employee, and, incidentally, also was one of the
membt rs of the Amerasia editorial board, was urging that all
pt·ospedi,·e Christian missionaries to China, in order to qualify
tltrmselves, should read Agnes Smedley's book. I give thi. inforn:a t ion on Bisson because he is the man whom J essnp used to
pioneer the smear eampaign against Chiang Kai-shek.
Lrst anyone question Jessup '· control over Far l"Jastern
, ut·n·v lrt me call to YOur attention that the Chinese consul objc<:ted. ~trenuously to the Bisson line being carried in the fnstitut<.' of Pacifit· Relatiow; publieation. He was referred to Jessup,
" ·ho made the magnanimou offer that he would print his an~mer to Bisson's letter. Ilo,revcr, before printing thr <'hinese
comml 's ans,rer, Jessup submi tied tltc letter to Bisson and obtailled for publication iu the adjoining column Bisson'.· criticism
of the Chinese consul's answer in an obvious attempt to ridicule.
twist, and distort the meaning of those loyal ( 'hinese who were
lmdi:ing our ally, Chiang. There can be no question there as to
where Jessup stood.
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Within a matter of weeks after J rssnp 's labeling the ChinE-se Communists as land refOJ-mE>rs, the Daily Worker and
lsvetzia also took up the line of comparing the Chinese Communists with ''I ow a farmers.''
Professor Jessup must, therefore. be credited by the American people with having pioneered the smear-campaign against
.:\'ationalist China and Chiang Kai--shek, and with being the originator of the m~·th of the ''democratic'' Chinese Communists.
Prom that time onward we witnessed the spectacle of this
three-horse team of smears and untruths thundering down the
streteh-J essup 's publication, l~ar Eastern Survey, the Daily
Worker, and Jsvetzia. What an effective job they did can best
be demonstrated Ly the fact that this was the line which the
~tate Department followed in formulating its far eastern policy,
right down to the last comma.
I personally ha\'c stated that I thought that Jessup was a
well-meaning dnpe of the J...~attimore crowd. However, J do not
think the decision on that point is up to me; but rather, it is up
to the Congress and the Amel'ican people.
Jn that connection I hold in my hand two photostat" which
I think may intet·est the Srnate and the American people mightily.
In order to reeognize the significance of these t\\'O clocnments, it might be well for me to digress for a minnte and giYe
the background of 011e F'rederi ·k Vanderbilt Field.
Of course, lVfr. President, I believe it will he unnecessary
for me to go into detail in that respect, in view of the fact that
we wrnt over that matter in great detail in connection " ·ith the
questions asked by the Senator from 1\Iissonri [Mr. Donnell] .
HuffiC'e it to saY that .F'rederick Vanclerhilt J<'ield acknowledges,
proclaims, and. brags about the fact that he considers himself
onr of the top Communists in this Nation. ln passing. I ma~
state that he also contributed $i'i,OOO to the \Yallace campaign in
]948.
Uetting ]Jack to the photostats of the documents in question, we hould kerp in mind that Jessup pioneered the fictional
idea that the Communists of China were not really Communists
at all. He cli(l that in .July 1943. 'rhat is when the campaign
started .
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I now hold in my hand two photostats, one heing.a photostat
of a check in the amount of $2,500, signed by l~re~enck Vander~
bilt Field, and made payable to J essu~ '~ orgam~atwn, ~h~ American Council of the Institute of Pacrfrc Relations .. 'Ih~s check
is dated September 12, 1943, and was cashed by the mstrtute.
I also hold in my hand another check, ~igned by. the same
man the man who says, ''I am the outstandmg Amen~ar: Commun'ist"-Frederick Vanderbilt :B-,ield. This check rs n~ th:
000 and was made payable, also, to ,Jessup s or·
,
.
f p T R
anrount Of $1 ,
ganization the American Council of the Institute o a~r .IC "elations. rrhe check is dated November 27, 1942; and thiS check
also was cashed by that institute.
Incidentally, Mr. President, these checks cai~1e, not fro1~1
Wield's o>\'n personal account, but from the AmeriC~n People ~
Fund, Inc., which is a repository created
Fredenck Van~er
bilt Field for funds for whatever Commumst or Communst-f.~ont
enterprise he saw fit to support. In other words, the Amencan
People's Fund, Inc., has no function whatsoever exce~t to ac.t
as a bank for funds to be turned over to such Commumst enterprises as Field decided to contribute to.
Therefore we find Jessup in 1943 using his magazine to s~ll
to the Americ~n people the identical line followed .b y I svetzra,
one of Soviet Russia's official papers, and also the. hne follo:v~d
by the Daily Worker, which, as everyone knows, rs the ?ffrcr_al
Communist newspaper in this com~try! and at the same _tune receiving funds to support the pubhcatlon from a ma~ "h? pu~
licly proclaimed that he wa~ one. of the top Commumsts m thrs
Nation-Frederick Vanderbilt Freld.
Whether Jessup was simply a dupe or whether he was publishing the party line for a fee, I leave to the Se~ate t? determine. However, when we cons~der that Jessup, usmg Bissor~ as
the writer, started that c~mpmgn to smear ; ai~d when. we c~n~
sider that in his publicat1on be followed .the Commnmst .Part,\
line ri"'ht down to the dotting of every "1" and the crossmg of
every 7', t". and then when we consider that he got m.oney for
it-$3 500~from the man who says, ''I am the outstandmg Co_mmunist in this Nation," then I leaYe it to the Senate to decide
whether be was a dupe-if so, he mnst have been. an extremely
stupid one-or whether he knew what h~ w~s domg f~r a fee.
Ijest Jessup say he did no.t lm~"" Freld s con:1ectrons and
Field's communism, let me a gam pomt out that Freld made no

?Y
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secret of the fact that be went all-out in support of communistic
Russia. For example, in J 941, he was executive director of the
American Peace Mobilization, and led the picket line which
picketed the White House and heaped abuse upon the head of
then President Roosevelt, as a warmonger, and nsed aU the foul
objectives in the communistic vocabulary. 'rhat picket line was
before the White House on the morning of June 22 1941· and
let us keep in mind that Field was the director of the oro-~niza
tion and leading that picket line. The Senate will recall that was
t?e day when Hitler invaded Russia. Confusion hit the picket
lme when the newspaper headlines proclaimed Hitler's invasion
of Russia, anu by early afternoon all the pickets had quietly
slnnk away. 'l'hen the American Peace Mobilization became the
Ameriean People's Mobilization, which commenced again to vilify the President, not this time as a warmonger but this time for
his failure to establish a second front quickly' enough to relieve
Joe Stalin.
In Yiew oE that, I do not believe there is anyone who can
say that .Jessup did not know exactl.v who Field was when ht>.
took from him $3.500 while at the same time publishing the
Communist Party line.
I may say that I think the kindest thing we can sav about
l1im is that he was a dupe. What I have said so far is "that he
was a complete dupe. After all, before that time he was simply
a professor of international law; and let mP say in passing that
wry little intPrnationallaw originates in China. However, overnight he suddenly became an expert on far eastern affairs . As
T have said, I think the man was such a dupe that he did not
know that he was being used by Owen Lattimore. That. is the
kindest thing we can say about him. Bnt dupe or knave certainly he is not the type of person we want >~haping our f;reign
policy.
In fact, a few weeks later, Frederick Vanderbilt Field
signed an open letter demanding a second front. 1\'fr. Field, incidentally, was the paid secretary of the Institute of Pacific Relations from 1933 to early 1940, and was one of the trustees until 1947. Field was also named by Chambers as head of a Communist espionage ring.
'l'hus we find Jessup taking money from a traitor and a
Communist to support his maJa7.ine which was following the
party line to a ''t.''
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1 also have before me a photostat of a letter dated J\larch
17, 1947, which is of ome interest. 'l'his is a letter written by
the American Council of the Jnstitute of Pacific Relations,
signed by Jessup and others. ] t expresses vigorous opposition
to a proposed investigation of the Institute of Pacific Relations
to determine whether or not it " ·as Communist controlled. In
other words, Jessup says, "No. let us not ha,·e this investigation.'' and sends a letter over his name to that effect. At that
time. incidentally, Frederick Yanderbilt Field was on the board
of trustees, and Alger Hiss was either on the board at that time
or became a member shortly thereafter.
I do not know whether I pointed out to the Senator the fact,
but the magazine Amerasia, about whose Communist line there
can be no question, for a period of time had its offices right
next to the offices of the Jessup publication for IPR.
I think it might be well at this point to dirscuss also Jessup's
<:onncction 11·ith various Communist-front organizations.
'l'hc PRPJSTD"ING OFFICER. The Chait· inqnires 'rhether
H1at particular Jetter was offered for tbe Record.
.:\11-. l\TcC'AH.TUY. No; it has not been. I [ any of the Senator,; care to have it put in the Record, r. hall he glarl to do RO.
The PRESIDING OFFICER The Se11atot· ll'ill proceed.
.Jlr·. McCARTHY. I have noted since the beginuing of thi.·
inquiry, that there arr thosr who contrnd that membership in
Communist front organizations and association with Communists is not a serious matter. There are sincere people ·who are
distmbed because they think this is an attempt to c tabl ish guilt
by association. 'l'hey forget that we are dealing here with extr<'mcly sensitive positious where the individual has access to
top secret material, the disclosure of which might well shove
us into or cause us e\·en to lose a war. 'rhey forget that it is not
a qnestiou of guilt by association, but a question of bad security
risk by association.
1 cannot emphasize too strongly that a nai\·e or gullible person who associates with the \Hong people constantly and thereby
discloses-perhaps eYen uuknowingl:'·-secrct information. has
done the country the same damage as the party agent who di,·nlgcs or obtains the same information, for a fee, or otherwise.
h't me repeat, it i not a question of guilt h? as ociation, it is
a question of bad security risk by association.
For example, if any one of you of the Senate happened to

he a bank president and you found that vour cashier was traveling with a crowd of crooks, safe crack~rs and racketeers, you
would undoubted!~' no longer trust this cashier with the depositors' money. In your mind, it would be a question of whether
he was guilty of some crime, but rather a question of whether
you could safely trust him with large sums of monev. In such a
case .You have to .give your depositors, instead of the wayward
cashwr, the benefit of the doubt. Unfortunately the State Department does not adopt that rule.
·'
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When the State Department adopted the rule which pro-

v~des. that those. wh? travel with Communists and join Commu-

mst-front orgamzahons are bad security risks, it was apparently
done because of the fact that it has been proven over thousands
of years that "birds of a feather flock together."
While it is possible occasionally to get a fe\1· good citizens
on a l?tterbead of a questionable organization, you can be certain
that If anyone associates with such an organization for any
~e~gth of time, he is in sympathy with its aims. That, gentlemen,
~s JUSt good every day American horse sense. And keep in mind,
It was the Attorney General, and not McCarthv who has listed
those organizations as Communist-front and stibversive because
of their aims.
That, Mr. President, is just good, evei·y day, American
horse scn~e. And keep in mind, if you will, it was the Attorney
General, It was congressional committees not the Senator from
Wisconsin, who listed those organization~ as Communist fronts
and subversive because of their aims.
Of com:se, !fnY American has the complete right to join any
front orgamzatwns he pleases; but having joined such orO'anizati.ons and h~~ing exe~cised that right, he must necessarily jeopardlze the pnvilege wluch he has to hold a position in the Federal
Government.
In. this ?o:mection it should be noted that M ,.. J cssup was
also .q~Ite a JOm~r .. ~erhaps he was also a dupe in this respect,
but It IS rather sigmfiCant that the only organizations that he so
prolifically joined were Communist-front organizations. He
doe~ no.t seem ~o be so prolific in joining any other type of orgamzatwn, whiCh I beheve he should explain.
For example, the American Law Student's Association was
affiliated with the American Youth ConO'ress accordinO' to the
testimony of Wilham W. Hinckley, form:r executiYe s~cretary
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of the Anwrican Youth Uongress. That is in the hearings of the
Rpecial Committee on Un-Arnerican .A ctivities, volume 1l. page
7039. It was also affiliated with the United Students Pe_ace Committee, of 347 ::\Iadison Avenue, New York City, aecordmg t~ an
exhibit presented to the Special Committee on _Dn-Amencan
Activities, volume 12, pages 7568, 7569. The U\m ted Stud~nts
Peace Committee was closely interlocked ''"ith the Amer1~an
Peace Mobilization, which I recently mentioned in eonnect~on
with Field and the picketing of President Roosevelt. Accorc~mg
to the Daily Worker of February 27, 1937, page 2, the Amer~can
Law Students Association was affiliated with the Amencan
] eague Against vVar and Fascism, an organization with an ot~t
1
right treasonable program, which has been cit~d as a <?o!l~mumst
front by the Special Committee on Un-AmerJCan Actn'Jties and
Attorney General Biddle.
.Jessup was not only a member of this or~anization but was
a sponsor. There is a difference between bemg a sponsor and
merely a member.
Ln this connection it should be noted that this organization,
of which Jessup wa the sponsor, the letterhead of whic~ organization bears his name, used the Communist PartY: prmt shof,
which was known as the Prompt Press, and used UJnon label 209.
In view of the fact that Jessup was the head of a magazine
engaged in considerable printing, it is hard t? believe t_hat he
clid not know where this material \vas being prmted. It JS h~rd
to believe that he did not knovv that union No. 209 \YaS _the ~mon
whieh was doing the work of the Prompt Press, winch 1s the
Uommunist print shop.
Also in connection with Communist-front activities, I call
your attention to the fact that t~e National Emergency Conference was held in Washington m 1939 or 1940. _Dr. ,Tes_sup
uot merely attended this affair, but was a sponsor of_ 1t, a~d Slgned the call of the conference whirh went against reg1strat10n and
fingerprinting of aliens-things whic~ certainly co~ld not adyersely affect any alien with intentJOns of becommg a loyal
American citizen.
Mr. President, let it be noted that be sponsor~d an~ i~~ued
the call for this organization which meant, and wh1ch sa1d, We
arc against the registration' and fingerprinting of aliens,'' ~nd
that was at a time when all of llS expected war momentanly.
Registration and fingerprinting obvionsly, could only be opposed
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by those aliens who, in those early war days were enO'aO'ed in
activities in which the FBI and our Jaw enforcement "'agencies
,,·ould be interested.
\Vh~ Jessup at that time should have so vigorousl.v opposed
such a s1mple matter, it is rather difficult to understand. We
kno~1· the Communist line at that time \ras that this type of registratiOn and fingerprinting was an encroachment upon the civil
libert ies of the individual.
Dr. Jessup's position against the registration and fingerprin~ing of aliens was enthusiastically supported by the Commumst press and by individuals such as Carol King. attorney
for Gerhardt Eisler, and Doxey A. Wilkerson, an avo~ved member of the Communist .Party.
1'his organization later changed its name to the Kational
Emergency Conference for Democratic Rights and was cited as
a Communist-front organization by both the House Committee
on Appropriations on April 21, 19-:1:3, and the Special Committee
on Un-American Activities on l\larch 29, 1942, and again by the
House Un-Ameriean Activities Committee on March 29, 1944.
Jessup was not only a sponsor of the above-mentioned affair,
but the letterhead of the National Emergency Conference for
Democratic Rights shows that he was a member of the board of
sponsors of this organization, also.
Here is something of considerable interest. I have in my
hand a photostat of the New York 'rimes, dated February 16,
1946-a time at which it was becoming rather clear that Russia
had already embarked upon world war III and was committed
to annihilation of western nona theistic civilization. In this letter the brilliant Dr. Jessup urges not only that we quit producing atoi?-ic bombs but that \l·e eliminate the necessary ingredients wh1ch were produced for atomic bombs by-and I quote' ' means such as dumping them into the ocean.''
It should be recalled that at that time the Russians were
already engaged in a race to surpass us in the production of
atomic weapons.
Let the ~euate and the country decide \l·hether he was so
stupidly blind that ~e did not realize what he was urging or
whether he planned It that way. I frankly think that the man
was merely stupidly follo1riug the Lattimore line-a line which
in this case certainly was the line which must have warmed the
cockles of Stalin's heart.

•
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In this connection I would like to read to the Senate an editorial from the ?\ew York \Vorld-'l'E'legram entitled "Who Is
D1·. Jessup 1"
Dr. Phillip C. Jessup, the American spokesman ih the current
United Nation's debate on Nationalist China's charges against the
Soviet Union, is the same Dr. Jessup chosen by the State Department
to draft a new Arne1·ican policy for the Far East.
For this reason, his past associations a·nd attitudes have become
of general public concern.
Over a period of years, Dl'. Jessup held various positiol'ls in the
Institute of Pacific Relations, including the chairmanships of its
American and Pacific councils. In these capacities he was in close
association with such well-known left-wingers as Anna Louise Strong,
Guenther Stein, Harriet Lucy Moore, E. C. Carter, Theodore A. Bisson,
Andrew Grajdanzev, a·nd Frederick Vanderbilt Field.
While the institute's publication, the Far Eastern Survey, was
under Dr. Jessup's direction, it began a campaign against Nationalist
China. Referring to what it called the two Chinas, it said, in an
article signed by Mr. Bisson: 'One is now generally called Kuomintang
China, the other is called Communist China. However, these are
only party labels. To be mor~ descriptive, thP. one might be called
feudal China, the other democratic China."

Let us keep in mind that in July l 943, when this was printeel , and al o in November )942, before it was printed, Jessup
took sizable checks from a known Communist. This one article
in .July of 19±3 was of course only pa1·t of a whole seriE's of like
articles.
Thus began the long campaigns to tear down Chiang Kai-shek and
present the Chinese Reds to the American people as democrats and
simple agrarian reformers. We know them better than that now.
But that is due to no contributions by Dr. Jessup.
The Communist-front ore-anizations with which Dr. Jessup has
been affiliated or has sponsored include the American-Russian Institute, the National Emergency Conference (organized in 1939 to protest the deportation of aliens who advocated changing our form of
government), the National Emergency Cc;nference for Democratic
Rights and the Coordinating Committee To Lift the Embargo-on
Red Spain.
He was one of 12 signers of a lette1· in the New York Times,
Feb1·uary 16, 1946, urging the United States to suspend the manufacture of atomic bombs, followi'ng the appointment of the United Nations Commissions on Atomic Energy.
This letter, m·ged, in order that the discussions on atomic energy
control might proceed in an "atmosphere of good faith and confidence," that:
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Hen• is where Jessup nrged, and it was while the Communists were exerting every effort to outstrip ns in the production
of atomic weapons1.. "The United States at once stop the productio·n of bombs from

matena~

currently produced"-this to include the preparation of subassemblies and "all other procedures involved in the fabrication of
the bomb."
2. "For 1 year, which would seem to be a reasonable time for
the commission to mature its plans and to secure action on them by
the. governme'nts ~oncerned, we will stop accumulating purified plutomum and uramum-225, which are the essential ingredients of
atomic bombs."
The letter to the Times added that any fissionable products developed while keeping the atomic energy plants on a stand-by basis
should be dumped in the ocean or returned to their original mixture.
. Since the Russians claim they began making bombs in 1947, they
m1ght have caught up with us or passed us in atomic bomb production
had Dr. Jessup's views :ptevaile.d.
Dr. Jessup was a character witness for Alger H1ss at his first
perjury trial.
He was the editor of the State Department's white paper on
China, which one student of the subject characterized as a "bulky
compendium of ma•ny truths, some half truths and frequent contradictious of published and acknowledged fact."
Here, at best, we have the picture of a confused liberal feeling
his way round in circ1es and often finding himself in questionable
company. Certainly it is ·not the record of a man who should be
chosen to formulate anything of such tremendous potentialities as an
American policy for the Far East.
Imagine .,sending a Dr. Jessup to preside over a conference on fareastern affairs at Ba'ngkok, when we have a man like Gen. Douglas
MacArthur in nearby Tokyo.

Incidentally, I think it is of interest to note that the State
Department, apparently upon Jessup's suggestion, chose Bangkok as the place for this all-important conference. Anyone who
is at all a student of that area knows that it is the hotbed of
Russian espionage activities and that the onl:v sizable hotel in
the city is owned by the Russian Government. ,Just wh:v he said,
''Let us go to that area instead of to some area controlled bv
General MacArthur, such as Tokyo," is not clear.
·
I read further:
If this is the way American foreign policy is being made God
save us from the Russians.
'

One interesting insight into Dr. Jessup's Jack of seusitivity
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to disloyalty is sho"·n by his answer to the qnestion of the Senator from Io,,·a [Mr. I-IickenlooperJ on :Jiarch 20, last. 'fhe Senator asked Jessnp if he was of the same opinion no\Y about Hiss
as he "·as at the times last year when, as one of Hiss' character
witnesses, he stated that Hiss' 1·eputation for integrit~·, loyalty,
and veracity "·as good. Dr. Jessup answered the Senator that
he saw no reason to alter his statements. One can understand a
person standing by his friend on a private basis; but Dr. Jessup
as asmbassador-at-large, represents the American people. He is
supposed to be aware of the dangerous tactic of infiltration as
practiced by Stalin's police state. To put it mildly, .Jessup's reaction to gross disloyalty seems obtuse. He can say, ,,·ithout
qualification and as a most important public official, that he
can see no reason whatever to change his opinion about Hiss'
veracity, loyalty, and integrity, even though an American jm-y
has convicted him of perjury and what amounts to far-reaching
espionage on damning evidence which satisfied the jury and a
Federal judge that Hiss, beyond reasonable doubt, was proved
to be an underground Communist agent.
In other words, if Jessup today " ·ere in charge of the loyalty
program he would say, "In my opinion, Hiss still has an outstanding reputation for veraeity, integrity, and lo?alty, and I
see no reason to change my opinion.''
This is in the very best .Acheson tradition of "not tnl'ning
one's hack'' on treason.
The Senate will recall that I presented to the committee the
case of one Haldore Hanson, who has been named by the State
Department as chief of the Technical Cooperation Projcc·ts Staff,
which is developing plans for the point 4 program.
It will also recall my mentioning the fact that Owen Lattimore is now in Afghanistan in connection with making a study
and submitting recommendations in regard to the appli cation of
our point 4 program in that area.
So \Ye find Owen Lattimore again the great plannrr. 'fhis
time instead of directing Jessup to pioneer the campaign of viJlifi('ation against Chiang Kai-shek and the deification of tlw Chinrse ('ommunists; this time instead of belpin~ SeJ'\'i('c :mel Roth
in their theft of secret State, Navy, and Intelligence llocuments,
he is helping Haluore Hanson to plan the point 4 program in
that area of the East which has not yet fallen under Communist
control.
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'l'his is the same Haldore Hanson who in his book "Human
Endeavor," on page 349, condemns the right-wing groups in the
Chinese Government ''for fighting against ihe democratic revolution hy l\Ioa Tse 'fu ng of the Communists." This is the same
IIaldore Hanson who on the same page complains that anti-Red
officials within the Government were making i ncl irect attacks
upon the Communists, and that "leaders of the Communist
Youth Corps were arrested by military officials at Hangkow.''
'fbis is the same Haldore Hanson who "·as the penniless
coeditor of a Communist magazine in Peiping when the Japanese-Chinese war broke out. This is the same Haldore Hanson
who in chapter 28 condemns the red-baiting officials in Chungking.
Hather than take the time of the Senate in developing the
entire Hanson case, 1 now ask unanimous consent to have inserted in the Record at this point the case of Haldore Hanson as I
presented it to the subcommittee of the Senate :B'oreign Relations Committee.
There being no objection1 the case was ordered to he printed
in the Record, as follows :
The next case is that of Haldore Hanson.
This man occupies one of the most strategically important offices
in the entire State Department.
It is my trnclerstanding that. he joined the Department of State
in February 1942, and is recognized in the Department as a specialist
and expert on Chinese affairs.
Hanson, now Executive Director of the Secretariat of the InterDepartmental Committee on Scientific and Cultural Cooperation,
will head UJ! a technical cooperation projects staff of the new point
4 program for aid to underdeveloped ar.e as which will have charge of
the expenditures of hundreds of millions of dollars of our taxpayers'
money over all the world. (Source: Department of State Departmental An'nouncements 41, dat~d February 21, 1950.)
The pro-Communist proclivities of Mr. Hanson go back to September 1938.
Hanson was a contributor to Pacific .Affairs, the official publications, whose staff was headed by millionaire Frederick Vanderbilt
Field, an admitted Communist. Field has devoted his entire fortune
to the Communist cause.
It is import~nt that the committee keep in mind that Mr. Hanson
also wrote for the magazine Amerasia, of which Philip Jacob Jaffe
was managing editor.
Jaffe was arrested, indicted, and found g·uilty of having been in
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illegal possession of several hundred secret documents from the State,
Navy, War, and other Government Department files.
Mr. Chairma•n, I have before me a document entitled "Department of State, Departmental Announcement 41." The heading is
"Establishment of the Interim Office for Technical Cooperation and
Development." Then in parentheses, by way of expla•nation of this
rather high-sounding name, we find "point 4 program."
The first paragraph of the order reads as follows:
"1. Effective immediately there is established under the direction
of the Assistant Secretary for Economic Affairs of the Interim Office
for Technical Cooperation a-nd Development (TCD)."
On page 4 we find that the chief of this technical cooperations
project staff is one Haldore Hanson.
Paragraph 2 on page 1 sets forth the following r esponsibilities
of Hanson's division:
"The interim office is assigned g eneral responsibility within the
Department for (a) securing effective administration of programs
involving technical assistance to economically underdeveloped areas
and (b) directing the planning in preparation for the technical cooperation and economic development (point 4) program. In carrying
out its responsibilities the interim office will rely upon the regional
bureaus, Bureau of United Nations Affairs, and other components of
economic affairs area for participation in the technical assistance programs as specified below, and upon the central administrative offices
of the administrative area for the performance of service functions."
From this it would appear that his division will have a tremendous
amount of power a•nd control over the hundreds of millions or billions
of dollars whiC!h the President pr oposes to spend unde.r his point 4
program, or _what he has referred to as the bold new plan.
Hanson's appointment is not made by the President, but by the
SLate Department and is not subject to a•n y Senate confirmation.
Therefore, it would seem rather important to examine the background
and the philosophy of this young man .
The State Department Biographical Register gives what would
on its face seem to be a chronological story of an increasingly successful young ma-n. It shows that he graduated from college, for
example, in 1934 at the age of 22; that he was a teacher in Chinese
colleges from 1934 to 1937; and then a press correspondent in China
from 1936 to 1939; a staff writer from 1938 to 1942; th en in 1942
he got a job in the State Department at $4,600 a year; that in 1944
he was listed as a specialist in Chinese affairs at $5,600; that in
1945 he was made. executive assistant to the Assistant Secretary of
State at $6,500; that in May of 1948 he was made assistant chief of
the area division number 3; that on June 28, 1948 he was made Acting
Chief for the Far Eastern Area, Public Affairs Overseas Program
Staff; that on November 14, 1948 he. was made Executive Director of
the Secretariat of the Inter-Departmental Committee on Scientific
a•nd Cultural Cooperation. There is certainly nothing unusual about
this biography. Nothing there to indicate that this man might be

da ngerous in the State Department as Chief for th e Far Eastern Area
P ublic ~ffail·s Overs~as Program Staff, during a time when th~
C~mm.umsts were takmg over China. However, much is left out of
t hts bwgr.ap}Jy. It does not show, for example, that this young man
wa~ run·nmg a Communist magazine in Peiping when the JapaneseChmese war bro~e out. It does not show, for example, that he spent
several ~ears :Wtth the C?mmunist armies in China, writing stories
a nd taktn2' ptctures which the Chinese Communists helped him
smuggle out .of the country. Nor does this biography show that this
man, after hts return from Chma, wrote a book-a book which sets
forth his pro-Commu•n ist answer to the problems of Asia as clearly as
Hitler's Mein Kampf set forth his solutions for the problems of
Europe.
Nothing that he has said or done sit\ce would indicate that he
r epudiates a sin2'le line of that book.
This man clearly believes that the Communists in China stand
for everything_ that is gre~t and good. His is not the picture of a
mer~enar;,: tq•mg to see! his country out for 30 pieces of silver. In
r.eadmg his book, you are impressed with the fact that he firmly belives the Communist leade,rs in China are great and good men and
t hat all of Asia would benefit by being communized .
Take, for exampl.e, what h e had to ~ay about Mao Tse-tung, the
head of the Commumst Party at that time and now the Communist
ruler of Chi!Ja, a·nd Chu Teh, commande.r-in-chief of the Eighth Route
Communist Army, and according to Life Magazine of January 23 1950
No. 2 man in presti2'e to Mao Tse-tung.
'
'
In chapter 23, entitled "Political Utopia on Mt. Wut'Ai" in
describing a meeting with an American Major Carlson, her e is ;vhat
he had to say:
"We sta.yed up till midnight e,xchanging notes on guerilla armies,
the farm .umons, and the p1·ogn;~s of the war. I wa s particularly interested m . the Commumst leaaers whom Carlson had just visited
and whom I was about to meet. Mao Tse-tu•ng, the head of the Communist Party, ~rison characterized as 'the most selfless man I ever
met, a social dreamer, a genius living 50 years ahead of his time.'
And C~u Teh, commander in chief of the Eighth Route Army, was
'the prmce of generals, a man with the humility of Lincoln the t enacity of Grant, a<nd the kindliness of Robert E. Lee.' "
'
For .a man slated as c~i~f of the bureau which may have the job
of spendmg hundreds of milliOn ~ of dollars throughout the world this
indicates, to say the least, a disturbing amount of hero-worship for
the No. 1 and No. 2 Communist leaders in the Fa1· East today.
On page 349, he condemns the right wing groups in the Chinese
government for "fighting against the democratic 1·evoluiion as proposed by Mao Tse-tun2' and the Communists.''
On the same page he points out that anti-Red officials within the
governmE!nt .were making indirect attacks upon the Communists and
tha.t "leaders of the Communist youth corps were arrested by military
officers at Hankow. I myself was the victim of one of these incidents
and found that local officials were the instigators."
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From Hanson's book it appears that the Nationalist Government
knew of his close collaboration with the Communist army. For example, on paf;e 350, we find that his passport wa;s seized by the pol~ce
in Siam when they found that he was traveling from Commumst
guenilla territory to the Communist headquarters. He states that
the man responsible for this iliegal action was Governor Ching Tingw~n-one of the most rabid anti-Red officials in China.
The Governor' purpose was merely to suppress news about the Communists.
Before quoting further from this book written by M1·. Hanson, it
might be well to give a clearer picture of the job which Secretary
Acheson has picked out for him. The State Department document
lists some of the duties of his bureau as follows:
1. Developing over-all policies for the program.
2. Formulating general program plans and issuing planning directives.
3. Coordinating specific program plans developed by the regional
bureaus and makin~ necessary adjustments.
4. Approving projects, determining actiO'n agencies, and allocating funds fo1· United States bilateral programs.
5. Directing negotiations and relationships with intergovernmental agencies and with other United States agencies participating
in the coordinated program or otherwise canying on technical assistance activiti,es.
6. Initiati-ng and developing plans for technical assistance programs for individual countrie-, or groups of countries within their
respective regions.
7. Reviewing program proposals affecting their regions which
originate from any other source.
8. Negotiating and communicating with foreig-n governments.
9. Directing State Department personnel assigned abroad to
coordinat2 and give administrative and program support to, bilateral
programs.
10. Continuously evaluati'ng programs and projects within reg·ions.
11. Prov.osing program changes.
12. Initiating instructions to the field canying out their responsibilities and reviewing all other instructions cO'ncerned with technical
assistance programs.
This gives you some idea of the tremendous powe1·s of the agency
in which Mr. Hanson is a top-fli~ht official.
Let us ~o back to Hanson's writings:
All through the book he shows that not only did he have complete
ccmfidence in the Communist leaders but that they also had complete
confidence in him . On page 256 he refers to how Communist Generals Nie and Lu Chen-Tsao acted as his couriers, smuggling packets
of films and news stories for him with the aid of Communist guerrilla spies i'nto Peiping.
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In this connection I might say that he very frankly points out
that the Communists do not tolerate anyone who is not completely on
their side. Hanson makes it very clear all through the book t h at he
is not o•nly on t he Communist side, but that he has the attitude of a
hero worshipper for the Chinese Communist leaders.
His respect and liking for the Communist leaders permeates almost every chapter of the book. For example, on page 284 and page
285, he tells about how some ragged waifs wh om he had gathered into
his sleeping quarters regarded Mao Tse Tung and Chu Teh as "Gods."
He then goes on to tell about their favorite Communist Ge-neral, Holung, and states that they convinced him that Holung was a very
extraordinary man whom they described as "big as a Shantungese,
heavy as a restaurant cook but quick as a cat in battle." He then
goes O'n to describe Holung, he found him to be much as the I:e.roworshipping boys had described him. "He is," said .Hanson, ":;t h~mg
picture of Rhett Butler from thE pages of Gone W1th the Wmd.
This praise of Chinese Communist leaders goes on page after
page. On page 278, he describes Communist General P'eng as the
most rigid disciplinarian a·nd "the most persistent student of world
affairs."
In chapter 26 he speaks with apparently bated breath of the
"brain trust" of Communist leaders who were immortalized by Edgar
Snow in his Red Star Over China.
On page 295 in referring to two other Communist generals, he
said: "Should this book ever fall into Communist ha·nds, I must record
that those two lonely men made excellent company during my 3 weeks
in Yenan."
After describing in complimentary mann~r this unive1·sity and
the students, on page 296, he says, "Every cadet divides his .time between political and military subjects. On the one hand he listens to
lectures on Marxian philosophy, the history of the Chinese Revolution,
the technique of leading a mass movement; on the other hand he
studies guerrilla tactics, the use of military maps, and the organization of a military labor corps."
On page 297 he points out that no tuition is charged at the academy and that each student is supplied with uniform, books, and food,
plus a pocket allowance, and then has t.his to say: "~ome recent visitors to Yenan have spread a report that the academ1es are supported
by Russian rubles-a thin piece of gossip. I was told by sev~ral
Chinese leaders including Mao Tse-tung, that the largest contnbutions came fron{ America-n sympathizers in New York."
On pages 297 and 298 Hanson relates that in talking to one of
the Nationalist war lords: "I suggested that he could learn a great
deal from t}le Communists about discipline and integrity of leadership."
On page 303 Hansctn has thi~ to say: "My attitude to~ard Communist China's leaders was a m1xture of respect for then· pet onal
integrity and a resentment of their. suspiciou.sness. ?'he~ impressed
me as a group of hard-headed, stra1ght-shootmg realtsts.
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After an interview with Mao Tse-tung he states, "! left with
the feeling that he was the least pretentious man in Yenan and the
most admired. He is a completely selfless man."
Following is Hanson's description of how the Reds took over. I
quote from pai"e 102:
"Whenever a village was occupied for the first time, the Reds
arrested the landlords and tax collectors, held a public tribunal, executed a few and intimidated the others, then redistributed the land
lWi fairly as possible."
In chapter 28, i•n comparing the Communists to Chiang Kai-shek's
troops, Hanson had this to say:
"I left Yenan with only one conviction about the Communists;
that they were fighting against the Japanese more wholeheartedly
than any other 2"l'Oup in Chi'na."
He then goes on to condemn "Red-baiting" officials in Chungking.
On page 312 of his book, Hanson quotes a Communist editor as
stating as follows:
"Our relatio'nship to the U. S. S. R. is no different than that
of the American Communist Party. We respect the work of Russia's leaders and profit by their experience wherever we can, but
the problems of China are not the same as those of Russia. We plan
our pro2"ram from a Chinese point of view."
Hanson then adds, "The explanation seemed logical enough to
1ne."
I·n connection wibh Hanson's position as Chief of the Technical
Cooperation Projects Staff, in charge of Truman's point 4 program,
the following on pages 312 and 313 of his book would seem especially
significant. He quotes Mao Tse-tung as follows:
China cannot reconstruct its industry and commerce without the
aid of British a·nd American capital.
Can there be much doubt as to whether the Communists or the
anti-Communist forces in Asia will receive aid under the point 4
program with Hanson in chari"e?
Gentlemen, here is a man with a mission-a mission to communize the w01·ld-a ma·n whose energy and intelligence coupled with a
burning all-consuming mission has raised him by his own bootstraps
from a pem}iless operator of a leftist magazine in Peiping in the
middle thirties to one of the architects of our foreign policy in the
State Department today-a man who, according to State Department
announcement No. 41 will be largely in charge of the spending of
hundreds of millions of dollars in such areas of the world and for
such purpos.e s as he decides.
Gentlemen, if Secretary Acheson gets away with his plan to put
this man to _a great extent in charge of the proposed point 4 program, it will, in my opinion, lend tremendous impetus to the tempo
at which communism is engufling the world.
On page 32 of his book, Hanson justifies "The Chinese Commu-

nists chopping off the heads of landlords-all of which is true," because of htrngry farmers. That the farmers are still hungry after
t~e landlords' heads have been removed apparently never occmTed to
h1m.
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On pa~e 31 _he explain~d that it t_ook him some time to appreciate
~he appalling ptoblems wh1ch the Chmese Com,nunists were attemptmg to solve."
In chapter 4 of Hanson's book, he presents the stock Communists'
arguments for the so-called Stali'n-Hitler Pact of 1939.
Secretar:r Acheson is now pu~ting Hanson in the· position to help
the Com.mumsts solve the appallmg problems in other areas of the
world With hundreds of millions or billions of American dollars.
The obvious area in which this ma·n will start using American
money ~o help the. Communists solve the people's problem will be
Indo-Chma and India.
. It should be pointed out that this case was brought to the attention o~ State Department officials as long ago ns May 14, 1947. At
t~at t1me the Honorable Fred Busbey on the floor of the HoUiile
discussed this man's affinity for the co'mmu·n ist cause in China.
'

.
Mr·. Mc~ARTIIY. l\1r. President, in Ill? opinion the all
Important thmg. to be determined is not so much the question
of whether I;attnnore was a Russian agent oe whether Service
was guil.ty of espionage in the Amerasia case, nor the disloyalty
or bad Judgmt'nt of many of the particular individuals in the
group of untouch.ables determining the far eastern -policy, but
rather, to determme to what extent our far eastern policy has
paralleled the Communist Party objectiYes.
At this point I would like to read a brief o-f' the Communist
Party objectives insofar as the l!..,ar East is concerned as laid
down by the Asiatic Cominform of l\Iay 1949:
'
l. Conquer_ China; (2) conquer Hainan and (3) Formosa (air
base to ·neutrahze Ryukyus and Okinawa). '
2. Infiltrate and conquer Indochina and Burma.
3. Inf~ltrat~on and riots in India and Pakistan; Philippines.
4. Inf!ltratwn rrnd riots in Japan· wean Japan from the United
States.
'
PROPAGANDA
(a) Japan cannot survive without trade with China.
(b) United States taxpayers cannot pay the tax bills to support.
88,000,000 Japanese.
(c) Maintain split between Japan and Philippines.
(d) Mai-ntain split betweer. Japan and Australia.
(e) Omit all mention of Japan's deeds in China (1931-45).
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5. Prevent Far Eastern Pact (Pacific Alliance) at all costs.
6. Keep Nehru out of Far Eastern Pact.
7. Woo Af2'hanistan.
8. Self-determination in Sinkiang Provi·nce. Future ethnic tics
to Soviet Uzbeks, etc.
9. Infiltration, riots in Iran. Get pro-Soviet Ministers appointed.

1t should require no comment to cause anyonr "·ith eYen a
semiopen mind immediately to re ·ognize the fact that the JJattimore line follows that line practically l 00 percent. 'l'hr i mportant question, of course, is not whether T_jattimore ~ollom;
that line, lmt ·w hether the State Department actually follows
that line.
In ·onnection with the question of whether or not Acheson
knows what the party line actually i , I \rould I ike to quote to
YOU from a letter written by the Senator from New Hampshire
brr. Bridges] to the Senator from Michigan [Mr. Yauclenherg]
in April of 1947.
ln that letter the Senator from New Hampshire questions
whether the State Department Far Eastern Planning Branch is
following two official documents which set forth in detail the
Communist objectives in China. lie points out those two documents are available at the Library of Congress ot· at the State
Department.
The two documents arc as follows:
1. "The Program of the Communist International an~ its C~n.sti
tion." Workers Library Publishers. 1928. Third Amencan editiOn,
1936.
2. "The Revolutionary Movement in the Colonies and Semi-Colonies," adopted as a resolution by the Sixth World Congress of the
Comi·n tern, September 1, 1928.

Acheson's ans\l·cr sheds considerable light prrhap. on why
he may without eYcn knowing it, be following the J_jattimorc
Conun~t~1ist line. lie points out that his top aclYiscr on Chinese
affairs ''advises me that he has never even read the two Communist documents under reference. I haYe never read them
myself. "
Can anyone imagine a person trying to plan a policy or a
campaign against Hitler without having read his l\Icin Kampf~
So we find the Secretary of State admitting that he and his
top advisers in Far Eastern Affairs do not even take the time
to at<luaint themselves with the Communist aim!> in that theater.
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. I can assm·e l1im that T-1attimore knows what the ('ommunist
mms are.
!Jet ns see how much of 1he party line of the Soviet A o·en t
I~a.ttJmore, l_Jas found its way into Secretary Acheson':;; .,Fa;.
hasten1 pohcy.
<
'fhe Secretary of State made his most important speech on
F ar Rastrrn n~lic:y before the National Press C'lnh on .Jannarv
12th last: \Vh1le m that speech he refers to the cletachmrnt ~f
tlH' pl·ovnwes of northern China by the Soviet Union ancl he
somr_what ft·owns UJ?On this action, he asserts that we mnst do
· J to Chiang
•
not ln n"'
"', hv
: way
. of 1nterv
. en t'10n, sueh as a10
on ForlflJosa. 11 h1ch .would mer1t the Chinese wrath that they now haYe
m· the Rnss1ans.
·
·
.. Bnt. .the imnm:tant thing in Mr. Acheson's sperch, and the
bm drn of his argument, is that in the rrst of Chin:o1 a
~ Pm?cracy has brel?- horn .. Tie states that communism is a snh.t le
~n~h nment of Soviet fore1gn policy, which would "if it could
t~\~/rom these people "':hat _they ~ave won, what we want then~
.'. rp ~nc~ d~v~lop '~hJCh JS the1r own national inclependence,
the~t OIIH ll1c1Ivtclual mdependence, their own development of
t~ 1 ~ 11 ' own rrsonr~es for their own good, and not as mrre trihn1dl Y statrs to t h1s great Soviet Union.
Has Ac,h~son the temerity to state that the people of China
havr won Clnna for themselves~ Does Acheson want the Chi~~~~e pe?ple to keep _their present government~ Doe. Acheson
1 eally ''ant us 1o ?eheYc that they have won their national indeJW!Hlrnce and then· own individual independence?
J~Jd Ill

A. · 'l'l,tis is exactl:y t~e line that Lattimore wrote in his article,
. Sl~. Conquers. Asta, m March of this year in which Lattimore
lrfets to Russ1an communism only as a "hypothetical threata card unplayed. ''
·
Ache on en~led his China policy speech of .J annary 12 \\'ith
t hese word~>. L1sten to the mind of IJattimo1·e in th~ voice of
A c·heson:
:hat :~ con~lude, I. believe, is that there is a new day which
as.. awne m As1a .. It 1s ~ day in which the Asian peoples are on
then. own _and know 1t and mtend to continue on their own It is a
c~y :n w~1ch th~ old relationships between East and West ~re ·one
~~l~~~~nsh1ps wh1ch at t_heir worst were exploitations and whi!h
t' en h' est fwEere paternalism. That relationship is over a·11 c! the l'elaIOns 1p o
ast and West must now be in the Far East one of mu-
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tual respect and mutual helpfulness.
are the1r friends.

- -- - - - - - - - - - - - -

We are their friends.

nan, Kinmen, Chosun, and the Pescadores, with their 8,000,000 people
under the jurisdiction of the legal government of the Republic of
China as though they were ships which had been sunk beneath the
waves of the China Sea and the Pacific.
Si·n ce Formosa alone has more population than either Australia
o~· Greece, this is hardly realistic. Formosa is closer to the Philippmes than the island of Luzon is to the island of Mindanao. It is
hardly conceivable that this Government can view with unconcern
the moving of international communism off the Asiatic land mass
on its first major island-hopping venture.
An American missionary with years of experience in China recently said to me: "Senator, I cannot u·nderstand how Chiang Kai-shek
can be the No. 1 target in the Far East of international communism
and at the same time be the No. 1 target for the Far Eastern Division
of our own State Department." From my own observations in China
last November and from recent communications from people still
there and these who have just returned, I believe that the Republic
of China has passed her darkest hour of Dunkerque and Valley Forge.
There has been a new rebirth of morale that is of tremendous significa•nce to those who are no so blind that they will not see.
The Benedict Arnolds, the Quislings, and the fair-weather friends
have long since departed. The new Cabinet of President Chiang Kaishek contains many young and able admtnistrators who are men of
integrity. * * *
It is not realistic to ignore the fact that the Republic of China
has ap~roximately 600,000 men under arms, 300,000 of whom are excellent soldiers. This total number is greater than the combined
troop strength of Korea, the Philippi'ne Republic, the United States
of Indonesia, Siam Viet Nam, Burma, Australia, New Zealand, Hong
Kong, and the United States forces in Japan.
The island of Formosa is not needed by the United States as
either an air or naval base. l'n the friendly hands of the Republic of
China, it pr~sents no problem to our own defenses. In the hands of
international communism, the many Japanese-built air strips and
the excelle'nt harbors would drive a wedge into our Pacific defense line
that runs from Japan through Okinawa to the Philippines. In unfriendly hands it would be a strategic loss that no competent military,
naval, or air commander would or has overlooked.

Others

Let us compare that with the final paragraph in one of
Lattimore's latest books, Situation in Asia:
Throughout Asia today there prevails an atmosphere of hope,
not of despair.

Acheson says:
What we conclude, I believe, is that there
has dawned in Asia.

IS

a new day which

Acheson said:
There is not a single country in Asia in which peopl.e feel that
we are entering on an age of chaos. What they see opemng out before them is a limitless horizon of hope-the hope of pe~~;ce.ful constructive activity in free countries a·nd peaceful cooperation among
free peoples. Ther.e will be disillusionment!'! along the way as these
hopes unfold. They should not come frol!l ,America, or as t~e 1:esult
of American policy. A great part of As1a s hopes, ho:vevCl, will be
fulfilled and should be fulfilled with American cooperatwn. We have
everything to gain by being on the side of hope.

Acheson at the National Press Club said a new da.Y had
dawned for 'Asia, Lattimore, his teacher on oriental affairs, tells
of the "limitless horizon of hope in Asia."
Acheson told the Press Club:
It is a day on which the Asia•n peoples are on their own and
know it and intend to continue on their own.

l;attimore had saidThel·e will be disillusion along the. way as these hopes unfold.
They should not come from America, or as the result of American
policy.

Lattimore wrote that it was China that conqnct·cd China.
Acheson believes that China has conquered China.
The hest authority on China affairs in the Senatr is p rhaps
the junior Senator £{·om California Dir. KnowlanclJ.
[ wish to quote his estimation of the gra,·e prohlem that we
are considering. In a speech printed in the Appendix of the
Congres.c;;ional Record on March 23 of this year, at page A2255, he
said-and [ shall not read the entire speech:
There is one great void in the speech o~ the Secretary of Sta~e
deali'ng with our Asia policy. He treats the 1slands of Formosa, Hat-
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Does Acheson believe that lVIao 's conquest of China is the
bit·th of a new day? Does he think that the Chinese people are
now ''on their own,'' as he says?
He looks upon the Chiang government with horror and he
sees the bright new day for 400,000,000 Chinese.
He was asked by a questioner after his Jan nary 12 speech
the following question :
You stated that the present trend in Asia is to throw off foreign

T
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domination. Is not tha present debacle in China the very reverse of
~his; that is, the allowance of a foreign power to overthrow an existmg government?

Soviet Russia conquered China and an important ally of the
eonquerors was this small left-wing element in our Department
of State.
I should like to point out that this document is a direct
eontradiction of what Dean Acheson himself has publicly told
the people. It is a direct contradiction of eYel"ything that Owen
J1attimore has said.
'l'his secret document, which is less than a month old, dated
l\Iarch 19, expresses the frank analysis of the situation from
the American point of view. I would like to read the frank
analysis of the situation from the Russian point of view as contained in a broadcast from Moscow on December 17 last, as
follows:

But Acheson did not answer that very pointed question.
Acheson takes the same position as his grand counselors on
.far-eastern affairs-Lattimore, Jessup, and Service-he has
adopted almost wholly the thesis of Lattimore 's article in United
Nations \Vorld for March 20, "Asia Has Conrtnerccl Asia."
But let us take a look at the real record. J_,et us take a look
at a secret document of our Department of State, entitled, ''Current Foreign Relations, " printed for the month of March 1950,
which was not meant for the eyes of the American public, the
contC'nts of which the people are entitled to know at this time
in view of the astounding position of the Secretary of State.
T read directly from page 10 of this secret document, and
] might incidentally commend this document to the attention of
tlte Senator from California [Mr. KnowlandJ. There is much
in it which I believe will shock him also. 'l'his, Senators will
understand, is not written by the Lattimores and the J essups
~nd the Services. 'l'his is written by some of the loyal people
m the State Department who know what is going 011, and that
undoubtedly is why it is marked secret.. l read direetly from
page 10 of the secret document:
Position in Far East, the Communist conquest of the mainland
of China and the conclusion of the Soviet-Chinese treaty of alliance
constitute the greatest advance which Soviet imperialist expansion
has achieved since the war, and this advance is no doubt a major factor behind the attitude of confidence which appears to characterize
the current Soviet outlook.

That is the true state of affairs. That is a bit different
from Jessnp's statement before the committee when he tried to
treat what is happening in Asia as a victory for the United
States; it is a bit different from his attitude when he condemned
me for having in some way interfered with that successful program in the Far East. Mr. President, the true state o£ affairs
as set forth in that document is not meant for the eyes of the
public. That is the opinion of the loyal Americans in om Department of State whose voice has been muffled by the small
group of intellectuals that has ensnared Acheson's min d.
It was not Chinese democracy under ~r ao that conquered
China, as Acheson, Lattimore, Jessup, and Hanson contend.

The Chinese people have dumped Chiang Kai-shek into the garbage can of history. The same fate awaits the United States puppets
in other countries. Inspired by the grand historical victory of the
Chinese people, the people of Indonesia and VietNam, the Philippines,
Southern Korea and Burma are intensifying their national liberation
s+,ruggle. The democratic movement is gaining ground and strength
in Japan where people refuse to be tools in the implementation of the
pla-n cooked up by Wall Street.

It sounds almo t like Lattimore in his latest article.
With the triumph of Chinese democracy, the popular liberation
movement of the peoples of Asia under the oppression of the imperialists has entered a new and more advanced stage.

The mind of the Soviet Foreign Office is as sharp d& steel.
'l'he mind of the left-wing crowd in the American State Department is as soft as curdled milk.
The truth, as the Senator from California [l\Ir. Knowland]
has pointed out, is that the only fighting force in the whole of
Asia is the army of Chiang Kai-shek.
Acheson on January 12th referred to support of Chiang
Kai-shek on Formosa in these terms:
Some silly adventure whi•c h some people in this country are urging,

AndThe folly of ill-conceived adventures.

The great mind of the Secretary of State refers to the supnort of the Nationalist cause as "silly" and "folly," while it
~till' has tl_1e best-equipped army of C.:hina and is even now on
the offem, ; '.'~

'·
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For his benefit let me point out that the most rrcent battle
l1e led 'vas the battle of Kinmen, an isla11d off the coast of China
oppo:-:;ite I~.,or1no~a. As r eported by the Ne"~ York IIerald 'rrib-

une:
On October 25, 17,000 Co1nmunists with supporti·ng artillery 1nade
a night attack on Kinmen. By the twenty-seventh, the three N ationalist arn1ies there, sparked by regin1ents trained under Sun Li-jen,
had annihilated the attackers, of whom 8,000 were captured and 9,000
killed or drowned. The Nationalist air force aided the defenders.

'J'he battle of l{ininen js the largest battl e in \rhich the
t 'otnm un ists 'rrre defeated. For the first titne, the ne\Y Chinese
forces trained on Formosa had a test \v·ith the ( 1 0llll1lUilists, and
cun1e out triun1phant.
1\nother r ecent battle \Yas the battle of 'J'engpu I~laud, in
thP. (Jhnsan group, off the coast sot1th of ~ hanghai. J\ ccording
to the san1e source :
On November 3, a somewhat smaller Comtnunist force attacked
Tengpu Island (near Tinghai), and on the sixth they were finally
destroyed by units of the four armies in the Chusan group.

'Phe r~porter of the Herald Tribune eon1 111entefl:
The morale of the Nationalist troops participating was good, and
as a result of the battles they captured artillery and sn1all ar1ns
which stren~then their position.

'fhe above quotes are from a dispatch by l\. l)oak ]3arnett,
Ne\v Yvrk I-Ierald 'rribune, December 29, 1946.
We have seen the flow of crocodile tears for the families of
those 'vho have been 11amed as the formulators of that policy.
'l'he searchlight of truth has finally been thro\rn upon these 1nen
and it is unfortunate, indeed, that their fan1ilies have suffered
fron1 the adverse publicity. But those " 'ho shed tears for the
families of these people 'vith 'vho1n I also symr)athize, I say,
\'That kind of tears \vill yon shed for the 400,000,000 people of
China, · the free leaders of which are no\v being prepared fo)
liquidation as l\fao drinks vodka 'vith • •tal in in l\Iosco'v?
'rhe left-,ving ·
in the proeess of actually
preparing "~or
C
theta before it is toe
late 1 c·au
a e done '\\rith this b si
of subversion an'
degeneratio behind high-sounding, phony iplonu1cy?
The S ale of tlj
n
s shoul take firm hanr.2_ il!
its constitu
role o · lielping 110\V to
late a real fqreign
policy for
·ted States of An1lr · ·
__,_,,,~
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